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Complaint

IN 'l'UE :MATTER OF

VOEDISCII BROTHERS INC. RADING AS
FOlJR SEASONS SPORTING GOODS , ET AL.
CONSEN' !' ORDER , :ETC. ,

IN REGARD

TO THE ALLr GED VIOLATlO

TI-IE FImERAL TRADB CO::1MISSION ACT

Docket G -1'S1. Complaint , ApT. 20 , 1!"IO- Decision, Apr. 20 , 19"0
Consent order requiring a Chieago ,

, disteibutor of fisbing tackle and aeres-

Il1.

Sl'rics to Cf'ftse misrepresenLing the country of origin of any product and
the stre!1 tll of its fishing lines , In'ctickcting iLs merchandise at J1 cleeeptivP1y higi1Cl' price thnn prevalent in fWY trade area , mal,:ng false savings
claims , :lnu furnishing others 11(' (1118 t.o d( ('eive purcbasers.
COJ.\n'LAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
find by virtue of the authority Y(

sted in it by saia Act , the Federal

Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Vo( disch Brothers

Inc. ,

a corporation

, trading as Four Season:: Sporting Goods , and

Phillip Teitelbaum ,

individual1y and as an ofFicer of said corporation , hcrc-imdtcr referred to a:: respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it, appearing to the Commission that a
procccdulg by it in respect thereof , would be in the puhlic interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as
Iol1ows:
P AHAGHAPI- 1. Respondent , V oedisch Brothers , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Illinois , with its oIJce and principal place

of business located at 1823 :Mil waukee A venue ,

Chicago , Ininois.

Corporate respondent aho trades as Four Scasons Sporting Goods.
Hespondcmt , Phil1ip rreitelb:unn , is an oHiccr of the corporate
respondent. lIe formulates ,

djn cts and controls the ads and practices

of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinn iter set forth. Ills address is the

same a:: that of the corporate

respondent.
:PAR. 2. Responde.nts are now and
been

tion

for some time last past ,

ha ve

engu,ged in the advertising, offering for sale , saJe and distribuof rods , reels , hooks , lines , sinkers , and various other items of

fishing tackle and accessories to retailers for resale to the purchasing public.

. . .
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
respondents now canse , a.nd for some time last past have eaused
their said products , \vhen sold

to be shipped from their place of

busim ss in the State of lllinois ,

to purcha.s( rs thereof Ioeated in

various other States of t.he United Stat.es , and Inaintain , and at aTl
tirncs Inentioncd herein have nwintaincd a substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce as " commeree " is defined in the Fedend Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 1. In the conrse and conduct of th( ir business , and at nJl times
mentioned horoin , respondents have been and now arc in substantial

competition ill comrneI'ec with eorporations , firms and individmds
engaged in the salc of fishing taekJc and fishing accessories of the
saIne general kind and natnn as that sold by respondents.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
have disseminated ,

and can sed the dissemination of cert.ain advcrt-is-

mcnts concerning said fishing tackle and fishing accessories by variOlls TI1CallS in con1merec as " commerce " is drd1Jlcd in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , including but not limited to advertisements

by means of bubble packtlg(~d dispJay cards which display the flltic.es
of Inerchandise for the pnrpose of induelng, and ,,,11i('11 were likely

to induce directly or indirectly the pnreh tsc of said articles of UlCl'challcEse; and have disseminated and ca, nsed the disseHlination of
advertisements by various means including those aforesaid , for the
purpose of inc1ueing and whi( h were Ekcly to inc1nce directly or

indireetlYj the purehase of fishing tac.kle , in eommerec as " coiluwrcc
is dr

fined by the Federal Trade ConmtiSSlOTl

Ad.

PAn. G. By means of advertisements disseminated as aforesaid
respondents have represented directly or by implication:

1. That certain produds inelucling spools of- mOll on lament spinning line otrerecl fo::' sale are "
American made. . . " or arc
manllfaetur( d in the united States.
2. That certain spools of monofiament spinning line he,1ling a
OTJR SEASO

S label are of a

qurt1ity and standard of strength de-

scribed as " 8 lb. test" ; and

3. That preticketed prices appearing on the 1:be1 of certain spools
arc visible to

of fishing line bearing the FOITR SEASONS label which

tho consumer through the bubble package constitu6ng a part of the
display package is the regular or customary price at which the

article of merchandise sens and that another price printed on the
display card , which is substantially less than the former price , is
a reduced or discount price representing a substantial savings to
the consumer.

---

...

---
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TypicnJ and illustrative of said sbltcments and representations
hut not alJ inclusive thereof , are the foJJowing:
SpooJ price
(price appearing

Description (by stock No.

on spool labd)

F H(L..

u--

F 350_

Card pricc

(price
lppl)arjng
in uDJmr right-

tmlld(:OlTcrof
display card)
51)

:0g

PAlL 7. In truth and in faet:

1. Not nJl the products represented as being " .

. . American made
" ,vere m mILf;;, ctured in the United States. Specifically certahl

prodncts including certain spools of monofila.ment spinning line wero

manufactured in Japan.
. ;f ot aU S1)0018 of rnonofiLlment

spinning line nH

et the standard

of strength as represented.

Specificany, cerLa-in
st:l,udanl of st.rength

spools of said spinning line arc of a

lesser

, to wit , certaill spools of spinning line of a

standard of st.rcngth described as " G lb. test" are represented to be
of a standn,rcl of strpngt.h described as " 8
i3.

lb test."

The pret.icketed price appearing on the Fom

respondents '

SEASONS label is not
good faith cst,1mate of the actual retail selling price of

said products.

the usual and regl1br price at ,vhich the articles of mcl'-

Inst","
chn_

ndise a.rc sold is the purported " reduced" or " discount" price

whidl is sHDsta. ntialIy les8 than the prctickctcd pric( appearing on
the 1

bcl.

Therefore ,

the shltemellts

Paragraph Sjx hercoJ ,yore

and rcprcsentations as set forth
and a_t'e ,

tin
P.. i.R.

fals(~

, Inisl(~ading and dccep-

8. By the use of the afol''osaid stfltements ,

and practices ,

respol1cLEmt.s pJacc in

representations

the hands of ret.ailers ttnd others

tbe means and instrumentalities by and through which they IYlay
deceive and mish nd the purchasing public a. s to the country or
origin of respondents '

products , the qualit.y and characteristics of

such products and the uSlln.1 and regular prices at which such
p1' odllctS are sold.

P-,\R. D. The use by respondents of the aforcsaid fttlsc , misleading
and decrpti Vi? st.n.teEl(:llts : l'('present: tions amI practices has had , and
now h , the capacity and tendency to miskad l1embprs of the purchasing public into the Cl'l'oneom; and mistaken belief that sflid statc-
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ments and representations were , and are , true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents '

said erroneous and 111istaken

merchandise by reason of

belief.

'R. 10. The aforesaid acts and practiccs of the respondents , as
heroin alleged ,

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfaif methods of competition in commerce and unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Tradc Commission Act.
DECISION A D OnDER

The J1 ederal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certai.n acts ftnd practices of the respondents named in the above
caption hereof , and the rcspondents having been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which the Burean of De-

ceptive Practices proposed to prcsent to the Commission for its consideration and which , if issued by the Commission would charge
respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act;
and
The respondents and eounscl for the Commission having- thereafter exccuted an agrcement containing a consent order , an admission

forth in the o.foreso.id
a st tenlent thflt the signing of said agreement

by respondents of 0.11 jllrisdietiono.l facts set
draft of eomplaint ,

is for settlement purposes on1y and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violat.ed as alleged in such
complaint" and waivcrs and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Eules; and
The Commission havjng thcreafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to beJ18ve tlw,t the

have violated the said Act ,

rcspondents

and that cum plaint should lssue stating

its charges in that respect alld having thereupon accE',pted the exe-

cuted consent agreement and placed suc h r.grcement on the public
now in further conformity
with the proc8cll1e PTl'8cribcd in (\ IUH(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes tht following jurisdictional
record for a period of thirty (30) days ,

!-IE!ing'

nd Pllte:' s

its oreier:

1. Respondent Voediseh Brothers , Inc. , is a corporation , organized

r and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Illinois , with its offec fLud pbce of business Ioeated at 1823
j\Iilwaukec Avenue , Chieago , Illinois. Corporate respondent also
existing and doing business undt

trades as Four Seasons Sporting Goods.

FOUI-
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Respontlent Phillip TeitrJbaum is t.he , president of said eorporation
and his principal offce and place of business is located at the above
stated address.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
OPJmH
It
is
or-dered That respondent.s , Voedisch Brothers , Inc. , a cor' poration and its ofIcers , trading as Four Seasons Sporting Goods or
under any other trade name or names , and PhilJip Teitelbaum , indi-

viduany and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-

porate or other device in connection with the advertising, offering for

sale , sale or distribution of fishing tackle , fishing accessories or any
other product in commerce ns " commerce " is defined in the Federal

Trade Commission Ad , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. .Using the term " American made " or any other words , terms
or phrases of similar import or meaning to describe or refer tn
any produet not v,'holly lTanufactured in the United States; or

misrepresenting, in any manner ,

the country of origin of a

product.
2. Representing, directly or by implic Ltion , that fishing lines
arc of a specified streIlsrth unless such lines are of the represented

strength;

01' misrepresenting,

in

any manncr , the performance

characteristics of any product.
3. PretickeLing merchandise with any stated price amount unless (a) it is respondents ' bOlUL fide estimatc of the actual retail
price of the product in the area where respondents do business;

(b) it does not appreciably exceed the highest price at which
substantial sales of said

pl'OChlct are made in

said trade area;

and (c) unless respondents have conducted a market survey
which establishes the validity of said pretickctcd price and maintain rccords of such survey for a period of three (3) years.

. 1lisrepresenting, in any manner , the prices at whjch respondents ' merchandise are sold at retail , or the savings available to purchasers thereof.
5. 11 urnishing to othcrs the means and instrumentalities

whereby the purchasing pub1-c may be misled or deceived as to
the matters and things herein prohibited.
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It
1:8
fu/rthe7" oTdered That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent such as dissolution , assignment of sale resulting iIl the elnergence

Ssor corpora.tion , the creation or dissolution of
ubsicliaTies
or any other chang-e in the corporation which rnay affect compliance

of a SUCC(

obligations arising out of the order.
It is /"",,the1. ordered That respondent corporation shall forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , Ii1e with the

Comn1ission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the malllH

and form in which they have complied with the order.

IN THB J\IATTER OF

ALLmD CIm rrC" L COm' OR_\TIOX , ET AL.
ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
Sl!O.

THE l"EDERAL TRADE CUl\DllSSiQN i\ND

7 OF 'l'

CLl\ YTOX ACT

Docket SIGi. Oomplaint ,

Aug, ;2G ,

InGS- DcGisl:on , A- ln".

1970

01'lPr rpqnil"ing a mD. iot"

products ,

Inannfadnl'cr and di.'-d:rihuLor (Allied) of chemical
1JJer" , awl a l\I0l111t CkH\('l1s , l\Iic1J, Jl:\llufilCautomotive safdy seat 1ICHs , to ilivest UH JJselvcs of all

incl1Hl1Ilg- .
"1ynLJJctic

tnl'cr (Robbins) of
their assets used ill thc ll:lnllfadure of seat belt webbing,
period of 10 ycars they l)\rc11;),,,(' SO rOn' i'Hl: of i!lPir Luilpd

and that for a
Stat sl 1'l'(Iuire-

ments of welJIJlng from suppliers other tll1n Allied.
CO::M:rLA1

The Fcden11 Trade Commission ,

having reason to belic\Ce

that the

above- named respondents have violated the provisions of Section 7

of the Clayton Ad (15 D. C. Sec. 18) and Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act (15 D. C. Sec. 45), issnes this eomp1aint

stating its charges as follows:
1. Definitions

1. For purposes of this complaint , the following ddinitions are

applicab1e:
(a) Fiber-any tough suhstance composed of thrcad- like material
whether of animal , yegetable , mineral , or man-made origin , espe-

cially substances capable of being ::pun or woven;

ALLI1,
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(b) Yarn- a number of fibers twisted together and used in the
manufacturc of \vebbing-;
(c) 'V ebbing-a narrow f lbric material with bOlmd edges , woven
frorn yarn , which is joined with a buckle to form an autmIlotivc
safety scat belt assembly; and
(d) Automotive Safety Seat BcJt-a lap- type belt , shoulder harness , or similar restraining device.
II. The Respondents

A. Allied Ohe'TJ'/ical OorpoTation
2. Respondent ,

Allied Chemical Corporation (" \J1ic:d" ), is a

corporation organi

ed

tlw

lnd existing under

lal'VS of the

New York , with its prine-ipal ofIcc and place of
Broadway, l\ew York , Ncw York.
3. In 1967 Allied was appro:'imately the 6-'lLh

Stnte of

business at 61

largc'

st industrial

corporation in the United Statcs in tc rms of annual sales with over
$1.2 billion , approximately the iH)Lh largest in Cl~rms of assets with
over $1. 6 billion , and had retained caxllings of ovcr 8. 112 million.
4. Together ",lith its ::onsoliclat( d subsicliarics , Allied is tlw Naompn,IlY in terms oJ :-alcs. Its major
tion s seventh lar w.. st chem1cal
products include fibers

tIcl plastics

, synt.hetic organic chemicals

chlorine ) alkaJies , and chromium chemicals.
5. In 1967 , Allied' s sa1cs of libel's and plastics amounted to over
$2i

minion and aeeounted for 19 percent of AlliecPs

total sales

volume. Al1ir d produces Ilylon fibers for a. wide range or textile mar-

kets: heavy and medium denier yarns lor scat belts , tire cord
carpeting llpholstery, cordagc and indnstrial fabrics; and fine
deniers lor hosicry and all t.ypes of wearing apparel.
6. Allied is Oll of only three companies , supplying yarn to proautomotive safety seat belt webbing. In 1967 , Allied' s saJes
of yarn to such producers a-mounted to over $3. 8 million.

cIneol's of

7. At all times relevant herein ,

ucts in interstate commerce

Al1ied has sold and shipped prod-

throughout the United States and en-

gaged in " commerce n within the meaning of the Clayton and Federal

Trade Commission Acts.
B. Jim Robbin. Seat Belt 00.
8. Hespondcmt Jim Robb1ns Seat Belt Co. (" Robbins ), is a corporation organized and r xisLing under the Jaws of the State of J)p.1:nvare
with its principal ofice and place of business at

liW

Highway, Troy, l\Iichigan. Robbins was forrm d on . Tune
an equal1y- owncd

joint venturc between

Stephenson
10 , 1966 , as

Allied and Jim Robbins

, .
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Company (" J.

R. Co. ). It was organized for the sole purpose of

tn-king over the automotive safety scat belt business formerly conducted by J. R. Co. , which business included certain webbing Inanufacturing assets acquired by J. R. Co. in early 1965.

9. J. R. Co. ,

the prcdecessor in interest to rcspondent Robbins

entered the seat belt business in 19G2 through the acquisition of the
assets of Auto- Crat , Inc. , a company which was then engaged in the
manufacture of automotive safety seat belts (" scat belts
10. In 19(;5 , J. R Co. sold approximately 10. ,; million seat belts
valued at $23. 5 million , to alltomohile manufacturers. It was one of
thn two largest companies in the industry, each of which accounted
for approximately 33. 1 percent of all such sales during 1965.

11. Allied acquired J . H. Co. s 50 percent interest in the new corporation on July 28 , 19G7. Since that time , Allied has operated

Hobbins as a wholly- owll(~d

sllusidiary.

12. In 19G7 , Robbins sold approximately 14. 4

million seat belts

valued at approximately $34. 2

million to automobile manufacturers.
Its market sharc increased to 33. 6 pcrcent , making it the dominant
company in the marJn~t with sales approximately 52 percent greater
than those of its nearcst competitor.
13. At all times relevRnt herein Tim Hobbins Seat Belt Co. and
its pn~deccssol' in intcrcst ,

hippcd pl'OdlH

Jim Hobbins Company, have sold and

ts in interstate

commerce throilghout the United

States and engaged in " commerce " within the meaning of the Clayton
and Fedoral Trade (;ommission Acts.

III. The Xature of Trade and Commerce
A. The Scat lielt hul-ustTY

14. Prior to .Jauua.ry

1 , IDGt

, the manufacture and sale of seat

belts ,vas a ndaLivcly low volume business made up of a number oJ
small firms selling s( at belt.s almost exclusively to the aftermarket;
for installation as accessorie,': on used autonlOoiIcs or on new
automobiles after pUl'dJasc-

15. 1n response to eerh1in state legisJation ,

domestic automobile

lluund'adul'ers madl~ two lap- type seat belts standard equipment on
all automobilc;s produced a.i'U r . January 1 1D64. This safety requircnll~lit ha.s
illec becn broadened so that , with th(~ exception of conveltiblcs , a,11 sj'(- p(\ss( ngcJ' IDGS Hlod( J automobllps must be equipped
"vith six lap- type belts and two shoulder harllPsses. This has crcated

a vcr v

sllbshmtia1 a.ndn pid1y cxpa, nding market- the manufacture
lt LcIts to alltOlnobile JYHundac.utcrs (" sced; belt indus-

and sale of SC

try"), COllversei y, the aftermarket is quickly being eliminated. It

, -

'iuu
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is estimRted that altermarkct sales accounied 101' less than 5 percent
of total domestic Sf:at belt sales in 1967.
16. In 1D63 , shipments of an seat belts , whether sold to the after-

market or to automobile manufacturers , a.mount(~d to Jess than 11.5

34 rnillion. 11owever ,

minion belts valued at under

in 19fj5

, sales to

automobile rnanufadurGrs , alone , amounted to ovcr 29. 0 million seat

belts valued at oV(:r $70 million. In 1967 , such saks had risen to
over 40 minion seat belts valued at over $101 million , a do11ar inCl'eilS(

of more than 150 percent since 1;)65 and almost 250 perccnt

since 1963.

"( The rapid rise of saks to automobile manufacturers lJa
drastically altered the structure of thc seat belt industry, In 19GB

at I(:ast 22 concerns were engaged in the manuffLctUl'e
scat belts. IIowever ,

cstablish significant

and sale of

of this numbcr , only six have been able to
relationships with the four major domestic

automobile manufacturers and the one foreign manufacturer selling

a signifieant number of automobiles in the United States. In H)67
t.hese six companies accounted for all domestic seat belt sales to
al!tomobiIe manufacturers.

18. Since v.il'tl1ally all domesti( seat l)( lt sales are now made to
only five eustomers- - Generall\iutors Corporution , Ford VIot-or COIn
pany, Chrysler Corporation , Amcrican IHotors Corporat.ion , and

Volkswagen of Ameriea , Inc. , the problem oj' estftblishing a customcrsuppljcr l'c1ationship presents a vcry substantial barrier to entry into
the seat be1t. indnst.ry.

19. 'The seat be1t industry is highly conccntrated. Of the six COII-

panins in thc mnrket , the top two accounted for 5;). 7 pereent of totaJ
sales in 1fJ67 while the top Jour aecounted ror 82. 7 percent.
20. Robbins is the only scat belt nmnufacLun I' which js intt grated
backward into webbing, the primary raw material used in the prod uetion of seat belts.

R. The lYebbin., Ind71st1"

21. Prior to :Mal'ch 10 , 1965 ,

the webbing industr y was eomposed

of six principal producers (" wehbers ) Cttch of which bought nylon
yarn from one or more of three available t:uppliers and sold Jhlishcd
wpbbing to seat belt U1fUmractm' crs.

22. On 1farch 10 , 10G5 ,

J. R. Co. acqnircd the webbing manufac-

tl'!csc webbers , Everlastik , Inc. , a division or
Inc, (" vel'lastik'1 ), 1( aviTlg five non- illtegl'atcd

turing ass8ts of one of

Chelsea Industries ,

\vnbbcl's in tlw industry.

with total allnual sak
1C7 -

207- 73-

:13

Four of thcsp \vcbbl S arc small cOTn1:Hwies
llgjng horn $ ) million to $15 mjl)ion. The
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other \vebbcr is Burlington Ribbons , a division of Burlington Industries , Inc.
2iL The knO\v- how

and technology involved in converting yarn to

finish( d webbing is highly sophisticated and prcsents a substantial
barrioI' to entry into the industry. Increasingly rigid webbing specifi-

eatious are ilnposcd by both the Federal Government and the automobile rnallufaeLul'crs.
:2-1. The webbing industry, as a whole , is rapidly expanding. Total
sall's increased from approximat.dy $14 million in 1065 to about

$10. 5 minion in 19nfi , and to ovcr $20. 7 million in 1067. :Howcvcr

sales of the five non- integrated vi' cbbers decreased from approximately
l(. S million in 1966 to approximately $15. 8 million in 19fJ7.
o. The Ya1'n
2;). Ny

Ind1J,8try

Ion yarn is the basic raw material used in the production of

,vabbing. 0111y three companies- Allied , E. 1. duPont de Nemours &
Co. , Inc. , and Arnel'ican Enka Company-supply such yarn to the
webbing i1Jdustry.
G. In 19G5 ,

Allicd accounted for nndcr 7 percent of all yurn sold
bbers in the merdmntmarket and supplied under 13 pen:cnt of
all yarn used in the manufacture of webbing during that year. In
IDG7 , two .years aJter Allied' s illitiaJ acquisition of an interest in
Hobbins , it ac.c.ol1Jih :d for ovcr 11 percent of merchant sales of yarn
1-0 \vC',

and over ;- )( percent of alJ yarn used in the manufacture of webbing.
IV.

The Acquisitions
A. 8rmt Belts

27. Pursuant to a eontraet (" the Agreement" )

dated December 2D

1965 , AIl iecl ent.ered into an arrangemcnt wit.h 1Ur. .J. 1\1. Hobbins

. It Co. , and Hobbins Land Company (" Land Co. ), both :Michiga.n
corporations controJlcd by 1\11' Hobbins , whereby Allied aefluircd

certain assets utili7.cd in the manufacture of seat belts. In

considera-

tion for $ OJ)OO OOO Alled acquired:

(a) An of Land Co.

s right , tit.le , and interest in and to the Jand

and buildings comprising certaiu p!ant, s used in the manufacture of
Rent belts , said plants bcing located at 1\It. Clemens , 1\1 ichigan , and at
Hochest.r , 1\Jichigan; and
(b) Certain patents and patent appEcations relating to the manu-

facture of s(:at belts , along with all rights undcr licenses thereunder
and goodwill , owned by.). R Co. and/or Mr. J. M. Robbins
individually.

,"
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28. The Agreemmlt further provided for the oq1;ftnization of a
nmv Delaware corporation , Hobbins. Robbins \vas formed to take
over the automoti \ c safety seat belt b11siness formcrly conducted by
VIJ', Hobbins ancl the compal1i( s 'which he controlled. The new corporation had authorizcd capi(a1 of S OOO 000 1 consisting of 20 000
shares of eomIlon stock \vith a par value 01 $100 per share. Tn addi-

tiOll , a loa.n of 81(\000 000 was arranged :for the neV,T eorporation.

20. After dosing the transadioJl whereby Allied a, cquil'cd the
nssets described in Paragraph 27 supra it tnmsfcrrcd those assets
to Hobbins in retl1rn for 50 pcreent of the lattm" s authorized eommon

stock and its 110te

in the amount of $10

000 000. The note "vas irn-

mediate.ly satisfied with the $10 000 000 bOITO\ved by the new
poration. Thus , AJlled acquired a 50 percent sLoek inLerest in
bins for $10
;W.

corRob-

000 000.

r. ll. Co. tl'a.ns-f(

rred cert.ain maehincl'Y, c(luipment , mo1ds , di

tools , fnrniturc , and fixturcs used in manufacturing automotive saIety
at belts toget.her ,vith $g)57 000 in working capit.nJ (consisting: of
invenior:\/ prepaid (-\xpcnscs , and eash), aD eontraets with suppliers
nnd purchase Ol'd( TS from cnstornel'S related to the Rcat belt lnn:;jness
and its interest as Jessee under a c.ertain 10ase covering plant space at

l(n(). vilJe Tellllessec, to the nc\y corporation in cxehange for 50 per-

cent of the latter s authorized stock.
reccivcabJes were transferred
No
to the new eorpoJ'n.tion , nor did it assume any liabilities except those
contrad:.s and pm'

\vhich mo ose subsequent to the closing under the

ehuse orders mentioned above and under the land contracts
:fl'.

trans-

ned to the new corporation by Al! ied.

:31. The Agl'ce!l(mt was

T anl1ary 10 , 19GG. In

eOJJsmnmated on

essence , Uw transa.cbons cleseri1Jcd in J-' aragrl1phs

sttpra carried ant pnrsuant to the Agn cment ,
acquisition of a

:')0 pcrcent inten

bm,jness ca.rried on by

1\11'.

st 1n tJH

27 ,

28

and 30

resnltecl in Allied'

rmtomotivc safety scat belt

Robbins and

t.he companies which he

cont.rol!eel.

32. Paragraph 11 (A) (v) of the Agreement provided t.hat , in the
event of the death of All'. Hobbins

Allied sha1l have the option. . .

to purchase al1 the stock of the llew corporation (Hobbins) them

hc1d by .J. H.. Co. , hy Hobbins ' (JUl'. .J.
corporation controlled by it , at a total

I. Hobbins
price of $10

J estate

, or any

000 000 increased

new corporation
of any surplus deficit

by one- half the aeeurnulate(1 earned sllrpJus or the
to the date of death or deCl' cased by one- haJf

of thc new corporation at snch date as refh~cted
new corporation. "

on the books of

the

Robbins was kiIJecl in a phme crash
on September 26 , 19G6. Allied exercised jts option and , on , July 28
J\fr. J. J\L
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19f)7 , acquired the remaining 50 perccnt

interest jn Robbins for

approxirrmt"ly $lO SOO OOO.

the yea I' prior to the formation of Robbins and prior
acquisition of any interest in the scat belt business conducted by .J. R Co. , the Jr.t.t.cr compr.ny sold 10. :, millon ser.t belt.s
valued at $23. 5 mil110n to tlw two largest automobile ma. nufad,urers
in the United States , such salc accounting for 99 percent of
R..
T.
Co. s scat belt business. . 1. n. Co. was one of the two largest se:lt
3:- L

In 1965 ,

to Allied' s

belt manufa.cturersin the industry, each of '\Thich accounted for
331 pcrcent of all scat belts sold to automobile mnlJUfacturers in
19G:,.
34. During 1966 , the yeor prior to AJlied' s

acquisition of the remaining 50 pcrcent interest in the joint venture , I obbjns had sales
01 13. 8 million belts valued at $2D. 8 million. As was the case with
Co.
during 1D65 , DD percent of Robbins ' sales W(~l'e ma.de to
J. R.
t.he nation s two largest automobile manufacturers. Its market share
however , declined 20. 5 pf:rcent of all seat belts sold to automobile

manufacturers.
B. TVebOing

35. On 1\farch 10 , 1965 T. R. Co. acquired the inventory, machinery, eqlllpm(:nt of Ol1e of its ,,-r ebbing suppliers , Evcr1astik. These
assets , valued at $;: OOO , consisted of lG looms and associated equipment , along with an invenLory of yarn and finished webbing.
3G. Prior to the acquisition

, l'

VE:rJastlk had been O1\e

of the six

bbers in the United St.ates , buying it.s yarn from Allied
and selling approxima.tely $2- 3 milJion of fillished 'v ebbing to the
principal w(

seat. belt indust.ry.
7.
Shortly after its acqnisitioIl , but not as p:lrt or the ::wqulsition
agreement , J. H. Co. enticed certain personnel with wcbbing expcrtise a.'ivay from Everlastik.
38. In IDGG ,

R.obbills strengthened this integrated posiHon

acquiring 14 webbing looms from Comfort- Craft , Inc. ,
lorida. The pnrc1Ja e price was approximately $420 000.

by

of l-liaJeu,h

V. "'Violr t.ion Charged
A. Yl olaIZons

of Sec:ion

of tlte Olayton Act

10. Tha effect of respondents ' aC(juisition of the scat bclt- business
oJ , . It Co. , as described ill Pnragrnph3 27 through 32 8UPTrJ"
has
bepll , 01' mny be , sub t.alltiany to lessen competition 01' to tend to

,(

ALLl1j1J

hl',lVJ:luf\L uVH.o "
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Compl:lint

(Teate a monopoly in the manul:lcture and sale , in the United States
of seat belts to automobile maul1fad:urers ,

manufacturers ,
others:

and yarn to webbers in the

webbing to scat belt

fol1O\ving ways , among

, or

(a) Robbins has
1,vi11 have , decisive compPtitive advantages
over non- integrated producers of seat belLs and webbing to the

detriment of aetl1aI and pot.entia'! competition;
(b) Non- integrated prodnc81's of webbing have lwen , or may be
deprived of a substantial customer or potential customer to the

detriment of actual and potential competition;
of yarn to
(e) Allied' s position in the mauufactlll'C and snl(
,\'ebbcl's has been , or may be , substantially increased , to the detriment
of actual and potenti:d competition , in that the existence of Rob-

bins ' purchasing power may induce actual and potential suppJ-ers
of Hobbins to purchase yarn from Allied.
(d) AI) ied' s position in the manu-faeture and sah of yarn to webbel' s has been , or may be , substantinl1y increased , to the detriment
of actual and potl ntial eompdit1on , through the use of Hobbins

purc.hasing power in such a maUDcr as to influence or attempt to
in-fucmce webbers to purchase AlJied' s yarn by withdrawing or
threatening to withdraw l obbins ' patronage or by othcrwise ma.nip, uInting Rohbins ' webbing purchases;

(e) Additional acquisitions and mergers in t.h(

scat belt

""yebbing industries have hem) ,
ment of

or m lY be , precipitated to the detrilctllaland potentia! competition;

(f) Actual and potential COlE petition in t.he

and yarn incht tl'jes hns been , or may b(

Sf?at belt , ,vehLing,

) substantially lessened be-

cause barriers to cntry have becn , or may be , substalltictlly increased;
and
(g) All'cildy high concentration l(wels in the seat belt , webbing,
and 'yi' rn

industries may be Nltbstantially illcrcasecl and the pOl:sibi1ity of c1econeentration lessened.
40. The ncquisition of the seat belt blEiLneSS of .T. R.. Co. by respolldent.s

LS alleged above

the Clayton Act (15 U.

const.itutes a violation 01 Section 7 of

C. Sec. 18).

B. V'lo7at/m1, of

Section

The FT edend TTade ()0,/lw(ii8sion A ct.

-11, He'spondent An:icd , respondentH.obhins , and Robbins ' predcsor in interest T. H. Co. , han' ; carried out a program 01 aCCJuisition

''
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and expansion , the cumu1ative effect of which is , and has been ,

to

\ and eliminate competition in the manufacture and
sale , in the United States , o f seat. belt.s to automobile manufacturers
ICSS(~ll , restrnin

\vebbing t.o sent belt manufactu1'crs : Hnd :yarn to webber.':. Such program cOllsi ts of the foJlowing::
(n) ACCjl1isit-on by .

1" n. Co. of one of its webbing suppliers ,
:);5 through ;36 supra;

as

deS(T1bcd in Pa.rngl':-phs

(b) FonnatioJl of a joint cnterprise ,

Robbins ,

for the manllfac-

tun and selle of scat be1ts , as described in Paragrnphs 27 through
mt/pra;
(e) Acquisition by H, obbins

scribed ill Paragrnph 38

of additional webbing asset.s ,

as de-

8'1p'l'

(d) Acqnisition by Allied of

T.

Hobbins , as described in Paragraph ;-

R.

Co,
supra;

s rcmaining interest in
and

(e) ExpantJion of the aCCJuirccl ",vebbing facilities so t.hat those
which supplied only 18. 2 percent of Hobbins webbing

facilities ,

l'equirellwnts ill lDG5 ,

snppl-ed 7:3. 2 pcrcentoI such reqnil'cmcnts in

1$167.
42, . The a.cts and prf1ct.ices of rcspondpnts pursuant to the prografn
dcseribcd in Paragraph 41 supra have had and do ha.ve the efIeet
aT hilld( l'ing, lessening, rest.riding, n'stntining, destroying, and eli-

minating compet.it.ion ill the IwtJlnfadllre and sale , in the 1Jnited
States , of sent belt.s to automobile rnallufaetl1l'ers and webbing to
seat be!t malHlf,tcJuJ'cn:j have had and do have a tendency to hinder

comprJ.itioll UII(lH1y 01' to creaie and nmintain in n spolldenttJ a
mOJlopoly; ha, fon c1oscc1 markl'ts and access to market.s to com-

petitors and/or pot.ential
of w( bbillg;
of rcsponcl(

cOlnpetitors in the manu-fact,

urc and sale

are LO the pJ'cj udiec of the publie and of the corn pctHors

nL:J j

and eOllst, itlltc' .

a.n unfair method of c.ompetition and

..IHI practice within the intent and lleflIling of Section
5 of the Federal Tr,tdc Commission Act.
an unfair act

AfT. ,108"111 J. O'

Malley, ill1'. Willi",n P. l'edard8

and

11T. ATt1"nT

L. II e/' old

supporting the cornp1aint.
JJh' . John
TV.
Bct/' uitJi" jIh.. Robe1't S. R';fln
and
BeTelson
for rcspondents OTavath , Rwa'tne
JJloore

JIT. PIII).i!) P.
e'v York , N.

--- --- ---------- - - - --- --- -------------- -------------_--_
--------___
--------..----------..
------------------------.----------------------------------------------.-----------.------------- ---------- ------- ---- ------ --___
------

____ __-
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PJmLBUNARY STATEMENT
The Federal Trade Commission , on August 26 , 19G8 ,

issued its

complaint in this proceeding charging respondents Allied Chemical
Corporation and Jim Hobbins Seat Belt

Co.

with violating Section 5

or the Federal Trade Commission Act ancl Section 7 of the Clayton

Act. The complaint alleges that rcspondents have e:uTled out a Se1'1(\8
of acts and pra.etices , the cUll"lllaJive eUed of which has been to restrain comp(

titi()n in t.he domestic

J110tive seat belts ,

manu:factul'e and sale of anto-

n.uLomobilc scat belt webbing, and seat hdt yarn

thereby violating Section 5 of the Federal Trade Cormnission Ad.
The cornplaint Jnrther alleges that respondents ' acquisit.ion oJ the
automotive seat belt bllsiness fOT'HlCrly earried on by the Jin1 Robbins
Company (lwreina:lter referred to as the " subject aequisition ) constitutes , in itseLf , a violation of Section 7 of the Clayt.on Act , in tbat
it may substant.ially lessen competition and tend to create a monopoly
in each of the above- ment.ioned

Jines of commerce.

An answcr was filed on October 15 , H)68. Between that date and
l\Ial'ch 27 , 19G9 , six pf( hearing conferences werc held and respondents had substantin.l discovcry including copi(~s of all of compla.int
coullsels ' proposed documentary ( vidcnce , list of witnesses , all() at.ion
of each of the

fOl'~g-oing to the allegat.ions of the complaint , and a
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s staff. Similar
Inaterial was provided by respondents to complaint counsd.
Presentation of the case- in- chief began in Washington , D. , on
.:ugust 4 , 19GD , and concluded on August 27 , 1969.
Respondents ' case bega.n on September D , 1969 , in New York , New
York. On September 10 , 1969 , respondents moved to strike certain

list of an persons

interviewed by the Commission

exhibits and testimony which had been ndmittcd in support of the
case- in-chief and further moved to dismiss the eomplaint. Respondents submitted memoranda in support of tl1( 1e motions ,

and cOHnsel

supporting the complaint submitted memoranda in response to each
mot.ion. all September 10 , l$H5D , the hearing exa.rnincr hcnrd oral
argllment on the motions and ,

on September 12 , 1969 , the examiner

denied both motions.

Presentntion of respondents '

case continued in :New York City

IDG9. Hesponc1ents ' case resumed in Chesterfield
,
on
Septernber
24 , 19G!) , and conduded in ,Vashingt.on , D.
Virginia.
,
lDGD.
Counsel supporting the complaint prescnted
on Snptcmber 20
on Oetober 20- , 1969 , and rpsponclrebuttal in Washington
cnts presented surrebnttal on October 27- , 196D. The record was
closed on October 28 , I9n9. The Commission extended thc time of the
nntn Septen1ber 19 ,

hearing examine, I"

to rcnder a.n initial decision lIntil :Jlarch J2

U170

faet , conclusions

in view of a contemplated stipulation of findings of
of law and order by the parties herein (see Commission order dated
December 10 , 196D).

Pursnant to Section :3.4G of the Commission

s Rules of Pn:, dice

for

Adjudicative Proceedings , counsel supporting the complaint and

counsel for respondents submitted the following stipulated findings
of fnct , conclusions of law , and ordor in the above- en-pHoned m,Ltter.
HespOlldents participa.U~d in this submission solely for the purpose of
terminating this procr, ec1ing on the basis of the proposed order and
stipnlatnd to t.he within findings of fact and conclusions of law solely
fOT the purpose of this proceed-ing. Counsel supporting the compla.int

and respondents agreed that the stipulation 0-( findings of fad ,md
t.o entry of the proposed order
shan b( deemed null and void in the event that nny of the findings
of J3ct , cOllelusions of htw or provisions of the proposed order are

cOllc.nsions of law and the consent

rYlodified ,vithont the consent of tlJe parties or

in the event that the

proposed order shall not become final. The afoT8said stipulation was
executed by counsel supporting the complaint alJd counsel for TPspondcnts on February 26 ,

1970 ; at a post- hearing

conference on tlwt

date in the prcsence of the hearing examiner.
lJpon a careful and considercd review thereof the
iner is of the opinion that the

stl

hea.ring exam-

pulation as executed is accurately

,.

j\LLlj'

L.t:il'
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supported by the findings her'e-in and is consistent with the evidence
adduced as set forth in the transcript record. Accordingly, the hearing eXf.l,miner renders the findings of fact , conclusions of law and
orucr hereinafter set forth.
:FINIJIXGS OF FACT

The Respondents
Allied Ohem'ical OOTporation

A.

1. Hcspondent , AJ1icd Chemical Corpomtion (hereinafter referred
to as " Allied" ), is n corporation orga.nj ed and existing under the
"J, \VS of the State of New Y oJ'k , with it.s principal offce and place of

business at 61 Broadway New York , New York 10006. (Complaint
par. 2 and Answer.
2. In 1967 ,

AlliBd was the 61th largest indnstrial corpOnttioll in

the United States in terms of annual sales with over $1.2 billion , the
)9th largest in terms of assets with over $1.6 billjon , and had rctained earnings of over $412 millioll. (ComplaInt , par. 3 , and Answer , par. 3; ex 1.
3. Al1icd sells flbm' s and plastics , synthetic organic ch( mjeals
chlorine , alkalies , and chrOlnium chemicals. (Complaint , pr"r. 4 , and

Answer , par. 4.
4. In lUG' , Allied' s sales of fibers and plast.ics ammmted to over

;5 million and accounted for 1!J

$2:-

percent of AI11(:d'

s tobd sa.1es

volume. Al1i(:d produces Tl ylon fibers for a wide rn.nge of textile

markets: heavy and medium denier yarns for sent belts

tire cord

cftrpcting, llpholsLcrY1 cordage , and inc1ustriltl fabrics; and fine deniers for hosiery and all types of wearing apparel. (Complaint , par.
5 and Answ(:r.
5. In HJ67 ,

Al1ied was a major supplier of yarn to producers of

automobile safety seat belt \vebbing. Allied' s sale, s of yarn to such
produccrs amounted to over $3. 8 mil1ioIl. (Complaint , par. G , and
Answer , par. 5 , CX lOA; CX 14(a); Bro1mw , Tr. 1140; 1150- 57.
6. Allied , at aU tim"s rc1evant herein , has so1d and shipped products in interstate comrnE rec throughout the Tlnited States and en-

gaged in " eommcl'ce " wiLhin the meaning of thc Clayton a.nd J, eelel'al
Trade Commission Acts. (Complaint , par. 7 , and Answer.
B.

Jhn Robo7:ns Reat Belt Co.

7. Hespondent Tim Hobbins Seat Belt Co. (hereinafter referred
corporation organized and exisling under the

to as " Robbins ), is a

, .
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laws of the State of Delaware with its principal omee and place of
business located at

Cass A venue , J\fount Clemens , J\1ichigan.

i322

(Complaint , par. 8 , and Answer , par. 6.
8. Hobbins was incorporated on .January 7 , 1966 , as an eqllal1yowned joint venture between Allied and the . Tim Robbins Company
(hereinafter referred to as " LR. Co. ). The :joint venture was created to take over the automotive scat belt business formerly ca.rried
on by the J. R. Co. (Complaint , par. 8 , and Answer, par. 0; ex

24(b); CX 25(a); CX 26(a); CX 70(b): Stip. 14; CX 70(e): Stip.
15.

AI1ied acquired .LIt Co. s GO percent interest in Hobbins on
July 28 , IDG7. Since that time , Allied has operated Hobbins as a
D.

Wh01Jyowll d subsic1i,try. (Complaint , par 11 , and Ans\vcr.
10. . T.R. Co. , a predecessor in int.. crest to respondent Robbins (eX
g3), cntcrcd the
at belt busin( ss in 10G2 through t.he n,cfjuisition
of cel't.ain assd,

s of a company tlwn engaged in the manufacture of

automotive safety seat belts. (Complaint , par 9 , and Answer , par. 7;
ex :Jo(b).
11. In 1965 , J. T: Co.
sold approximately
lOA
miJIion seat belts to
automobile manufactllrers 1'01' an aggregate pnrchasc price of a.pproxirnately $23. 7

million. (.-''-nswer , par. 8.
12. Tn lD(;7 , Hohbins sold ftpproximn.trly 11. 6

automobile manllfadnl'c1's for an aggregate
proximately

millioTl scat lw, lt, s to
purchase price of ap-

04. 5 million. (Answ(', , par. 9; ex GA.
At al1 t1mps rdevant herein , H.obbins and its

intcrust

Ln. Co. , have sold and
mcrcc t.hroughout the United

;1J:ipped p1'oc1ll

predecessor in

ts in interst.ate COlIJ-

Stat.es and enga.ged hl " eomnwrce

within the rneaning of the Clayton and Federal Trade Commission
Acts. (Complaint , par. 1: , and Ans1vcr.

Lines of Commerce
A.

Autmnolh' e Seat lJdts
11- .

The allt, omotiV(~ s(', at

belt is a type of sa, fety rest.raining devjce

maullIaeturcd for use in an ant.omnbi
wcaTC'T in case of an aceic1cmt. CPnllcy,

Ie and dcsig11r'cl to proted
'11'. 652; N off , Tr. 694.

15. The main structural cornponcnt.s of an allt, Olnotiv(~

the

seat belt a.re

webbing and ha.rdware; th8 lJal'dwarc

includes a blle1dc asse.mbly
and metal cnd fittings. (Pnlley, Tr. G34-35.

16. The filltomoti ve scat belt is a safety system

that mllst meet:

(1) high minirmun standards imposed under fedoral legislation; and

, -
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(2) more rigid specifications imposed by the antomobile manufac-

and
construction of the yarn used in the webbing; (2) the type , construc-

turers. These standards and specifications govern: (1) the type

tion , color and pattern , elongation (stretehing), breaking- strength
resistance to abrasion (wear), resistance to light degradation , color
fastness, color crock , and resistance to staining of the webbing; and
) the design and construction of the hardware. (Answer , par. 28;
Cook , Tr. 1759; Desrnarais , '11'. 1855- 57; 'Vaterhouse , '11'. Hl1; '- fro
577- 78; RX 11; H, X 15; RX 26; RX 85; RX \)0; UX \)7; RX 99.

17. Automotive scat belts differ in desibJT and perforrnance frOJTI
other types of safety belts. Speeifications applying to the manufacture of automotive seat belts and components thercof , which a.re im)Josed by the Department of Transport ttion and the automotive
manufacturers , excced those which apply to scat belt.s used in air,craft , which are imposed by the l ec1eral Aviation Administra6on.
(Roznm , Tr. 421; PnlJey, '11'. G50- 54; Kcff , Tr. 712- 17.

18. Prior to .Tanuary 1 , 19(). , automotivc seat belts were sold primarily in the aftermarket; that is for installation as acce sories OIl
Ilsed automobilcs or OIl new automobiles after pUl'dwsc. (Comphtint
P,H'. 14 , and Answer , pal'.
400; Pulley, Tr. 028-29.
ID.

In IDG:

10; ex 70(a); Stip. 2;

: shipnwnts of n 11

llm ,

Tr. 309.-

spat belts ,

market or to automobile manufacturers ,

"\ylu:thcr sold to' the afteramounted to less than 11.

million belts valued at nneleT $:H. 9 milJiou. (eX 3G.

20. In response to ccrtain state legislation ,

domestic automobile

manl1factnrers mn.dc two la.p- typc seat belts standa.rd efluipment on

all automobiles produeed altE'T . tnW1TY 1 , IDG4. This safety requiTl
ment has since been broadened so that , with the exeeption of conpassenger a.l!tomobiles manufactured after Janllary
to be (:qllipped with six
lap- type belts and two shouldcr harnesses. (COTnplaint , par. 15 , and
Answer , par. 11; CX 70 (a) ; Stip. 5.
21. Since .January 1 , 1904 the dO!1rstic manufacture and sal(

vertibles ,

all six-

, 10G8 , aTC required by federal H' gl1lations

scat belts to automobile manufacturers has rap:idly expanded while

aftermarket sales have, rapidly declined. By 1067 ,

aftermarket snIps

Imd dropped to apprOXilrlately 88 000 000 , accounted for by eight

compa.nies stil1 specializing in t.he aftermarket.
market has oecEl1

Since 1D07 ,

the after-

d to practically nothing. Ans,ver , par. 28; ex ()A;

CX 28 (c) ; llowm , '1r. '100.

22. Thn fonr leading domest.ic automobile mnnnfn('tnl'ers
only signifi(,illlt Imre11usprs of s(
the United St:ttcs. (WatedlOnsc ,

at. b(

.re the

1ts m(1nnf;lctn1' (l ana sold in

Tr. 518; TI' . G08- 0D;

CX 28(c).
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In calcndnr 1967 ,

sales of autmnot.ive seat belts to the four leading
ctnrers amounted to $100,(mO ooo , or about 9a percent of the total seat belts sold in t.hat year. (CX 6A.
automobile malll1f

;1. The domestic automot.ive seat belt market is highly

concen-

trabd , with six companies accounting for all sales by TJnitcd

Sbltes

manufacturers to the, four leading 17njted St8.t.es autolllobilc manu-

of such eoneentration \vas the Fedcral

fn.cturers. A subst.antial cnUSl

and St, ate gover. HHmIlt policips re(ruiring instal1ation of se, at belts
by the fLlItomobilc mallnfactun rs and imposing, on short notice
high st, andards for their design and construction. Ea.ch of the rmmufnctllrers of automobile SNlt belts , other than Hobbins and Ge ral
Snfcty corporation ,

scat belts. (Hoznm ,

mnnnfadllTes products unrelated to a, lltomotlvc

Tl' . 400: Tr. 403- 0:); 1Vaterhousc , Tr, 5::;0- 32;
Pulley, '1r. 6:H55; CX CA; ex 6.
:H. The nWllllfacturc and sale of spat belts to automobile manufad, nrers is cliHiclllt, to enter bectl.use of the cliveTRity of technology
reqnired the c.apital which i necessary, and the diircl1lty of es-

tablishing- a cnstmrmr- snppJicr rehtiollship. (CX 57; ex 2R(d).
20. It is highly unlil::ely that. the automotive seat belt win be dis-

plge d by an alternative device

in the

-foreseeable futlll'e. (CX 07;

1Vaterhol1sc , 1'1'. 547- 48; Cook , '1r. 1807- 08; Dcsmarai

, Tr. 18;51.-

52.
B.

A ntomobiie Seat Belt W ebbin g

2G. A nalTmv falrric 1S a WOVl J1 fabric under twelve inches ,ride
with finished (' dges. (Neil , 1'1'. GR4- 8f).

specific synthetic. narrow
(1 in
accordance with Federal government and aut.omobile company r;peciIieatioJls. (PnlJey, '11'. () H; Neil' , 1' 1' 712; Sha.piro , '11'. 9G2; Thomp27. Automobile scat belt webbing is a

frtbric approximat.p, ly two inches T' 'ide , which is mallnfactul'

SOIl ,

Tr. 2356.

2R. Automobile scat belt webbing is one of the primn.ry com-

ponents of an nntomotivc seat belt and is a suhst.antial factor in thc'
cost of nmunfacturing snch helt.s. (Hoznm , Tr. 4:01); vVatrrlJOllse
Tr. 5:-12; Pulley, T1' G34-3fj.

) The cllstomers for antomobile scat

belt ,yebbing flre those companies which manufacture automotive
scat belts. (Neff , T1' 707; Tate , Tr. 874- 76; Shapiro , '11' D:J9- (jO;
CX 04(a); Itose , Tr. 101546; CX 59(,,); CX ;)2.
29. Aut.omobile scat belt, ,ycbbing is a rlistinct product which Vlas
developed spc6fically in response to the dmnand for antornotivc scat
belt.s; it is not manufachn' pd fCir any use ot.her than automotive

seat belts and is not used in

significant quantities for

tny other

.,
. ')'

'),, '

). .
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purpose. (Neff , Tr. 686- 87;
. -'d,
'J%'
lo, npson
1.
30. 1

Tr. n90-

D;'

; nose , '11'. 1049- 50;

Tr. 1115;

uton1obile s(~at belt webbing must meet: (1) high minimum

st.andards imposed by federal specificat.ions; and (:2) more l'igjd
specifications imposed by the automohile manufadurers. The c standards and specifications gO\' erll the type , construction , color and patteI'll , elongation (stretching), breaking strength , resistance to abrasion (wear), resistance to light degradation , color fastness , color

rock , and resistance to sta. ining; of the webbing. Desp-ite the strinno automobile scat belt webbing
whieh docs not exceed those sp(:eifieations ,yonJd he acceptable to
an automobile rnanufa.durer. (Complaint , par.
and Ans\vel' , par.
15; Neff 1'1'. 6D1 n; ; \Vaterhouse , '11'. GII; EX 11; nx 2Gi EX 90;

gency of the Federal requirements ,

RX 07; RX DS; nx DD.
31. Be( ause antomoJJile seat b21t webbing must be manufactured
in accordance with snch rigid staud ards and sr)lcifici tions (see par.
it diiTers in sig-nific:lnt respects fronl all othcr narrmv
:30 , rmpl'a)
in conjunction wit.h Neff
Pul'fl'. 7;-12- :37; Shapiro , 1'1'. !)G2R2;
1'1'
G7l-72;
l\Inl'ray,
Tr.
2.
11719.
ley, Tr. G;,)1-fabrics. (NeH , 'fl'. 712-

; ex 87-

CX

();; nose ,

:E.

Tr. IlU3; '1r. 111G- 17;

. The manuf,H'.tun: of automobile. seat belt webbing rcquires

special textiJe- t.ype skills and an investment which is not easily
spn~ad over difl'erent enclllses. (eX 28 (d).
;1;). The most clific111t Element in the manufacture of automobile
Br,lt b(:lt webbing is tho dyeing process. This pl'Oc( SS is distinct from
all ot.h(\1' narrow Jabl'ic dyeing. pl'oces

e:- ,

;111(1 it is

tho ( 1elnent

or

the

most responsible for imp,nting- distinguishing characteristics to autolnolJile seat IJdt webbing. (::hlrr:1Y,
manu:faetl1ring- proeess whieh is

18; Tr. 2418- 11).
B4. The sophisticated equipnwnt nec-:ded to dye Hlltomobile se:l.t
tnd must be manufa.ctured to the specifibelt webbing is expensive
cations of the autornobilr, seat belt ,vebbing producer. (Thompson

Tr. 210;'- 00; Tr. 2417-

1. --c), --

". '.1Ul1ay,
u .. 2442
1.

15. A seat belt webbing manufacturer must have experienced clye-

jng people \vith the technical expertise to dye and supervise. the
dyeing of automobile scat belt \vebbing. Such people are hard to
obtain. (Neff , T1'. 70:\- 04;
'11'.

Tr.

863- 0';

Shapiro , T1'. 963- 69;

Rose

10;'0; Murray, T1'. 2417- 19.

36. The automobile scat belt webbing market is highly concenB,le of
trated , with only six firms engaged in the manufacture and
such webbing. Each of the manufacturers of automobile scat belt

,'
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webbing-, other th 1l Robbins ,
fabriC's. (J\df , Tr. 70G

manufactures other types of narrow
07; Rose , Tr. 101D; ex lOA.

37. Because of the sophisticated textile expertise involved and the
need for experienced personnel and specialized equipment , it would
be difIcuIt for potential entrants to enter the automobile sent belt

wcbbil1

market.. (Neff ,

Tr. 712- 15; Rose

m,. In calendar IDG7 ,

, Tr. 1050; CX 2S(d).

Hobbins , which accounted for :i!1.5 percent

of an seat belt.s sold to the four leading domet-tic antomobilc manufadurcl's , llsed approximattJy $G. 37
scat. belt webbing. (CX 6A; CX SA.
C.

million vl'rth of

aut.omobile

Seat Relt YaT'n

09. Scat belt yarn is the principal material fl'Ol11 which Rutomobile
scat belt webbing is manufactured. (Complaint , par. 25 , and Ansvire1'
par. 1G; J\cft. , Tl'. 717.

40. Sent belt yarn , the constrnction of which is gm el'l1cd by rigid
specifications imposed by the aut.omobile companies , is recognized
both by it.s proc1llem' s and by its cnstomers, as fL distillet product. The
seat Imlt ynrll manufactured by Allied differs in chemica, l composi-

tion from that manufadured by E. T. dn Pont de ='ernonrs & Co.
dnPont" ). Brokaw , 'fl'. 112!J- :W; Keff , '.1'. 715- 17;Slmpiro
Hm; Thompson , '11'. 23G2- f-m; ex 12(c); ex 1:3(a); D( Slnarais
Tr. lR55- :J; Fraim , Tr. IH9fi- 9S; CX lOS(b); ltX 15; RX 97(a)DR(a)- (d); HX H9(a)- (h).

, '11'.

(c);

RX

41. At least five companies ha\'

experimented with the Jnanu-

facnre of seat belt yarn. Allied , clll Pont , and American Enka wel'
the only cOl1Ilmnics fJl'odueing it eornmcreially in 19G7. (Ndi' 1'r.
717 - 18; Hose , '1r. 1111- 12; Brokaw , '11'. 1149- :'0; ex lOA.
12. A !lied ,Llld cln Pont arc the only eompani( s nmv , engaged in
the manufaetllH\, and sale of selLt bt;1t yarn in the lJnited St.ates.
(Brokaw ,
4;-1.

TI'. 11:,0.

Tn IDG7 t.otal sales of scat belt yarll

by all supp1iers anJOllnted

t.o $12 578 000. (CX lOA.

III

Acts and Pra.r.!;ces Engaged ill by Hctiponclcnts
4. In carly HHj4- , Everlastik , Inc.. (1wj'nimdJcr rCTPITcd to as

Evcrlastik" ), a. '\y1tollyowne(t

nl-n:;idikll' Y of Clwl ea lndustries , InC'.
), became all appJ'O\T d sonrce

(herpinafter refcrred to as " Chch3('a.

(hel'(\ inafter

imdJcr l'-

\Yeblrillg nt General l\IotoJ's Corporation
:s " G1\1" ) and Fon1 ::Iotor Company (lwn

at belt

of HlltomobLJe

r('fclT xl to

elTc(1 to as " Ford" ). ShortJy tbercafter , E-\crlastik 00-

4HO

Jnitinl Derision

tained a eontraet to supply J. R. Co. ,vith five minion yards of
autOlnobile scat belt webbing;. (i\Iurray, 'fl'. 21 )1; _ Fraim , 1'1'. 2003.
45. In Jate 19G4 , David Casty, president of Chelsea , conLtcted a1J

manufacturers of automobile scat belt ,vebbing in an endettvor to sell the automobile Heat belt \vebbing assets of Everlastik.
of th(

(Fraim , '11'. 1895; Murray, Tr. 2470.
4G. Subsequently, in either December of 1904 or January of

IH65

T. R. Co. begml to negot1ate with Chelsea for the purchase of the
automobile scat belt\vebbing assets of Evcrlastik. (Fraim , '11'.

2002- 0:. )
47. In :March of 19GG , J. R. Co. acquired the rnaehincry,

pqllip-

ment , fixtures , tools , dye forlTulas , and inventories whieh were being

used by Everlastik in the rnanu:facturc of automobile seat belt ,vebbing. The purchase price was $:325 000 , which was allocated as
foJlows:
(a) maehil1( ry, equipment , fixturcs , tools , a.nd

dye formulas-

$175 000 ;
(b) inventories- $150 OOO. (CX

18(,,); CX 35(b); CX 44(,,);

ex 70(b): Stip. 13; lIlnrmy, Tr. 21:J(). ;\8.
oscph A.

JurI'fty, who was eXf c\lLive

vice president of a di"isioll

of Chelsea ,
Jasti1\

was of the opinion that the price at which the EverlssetsWCl' sold to . J. H. Co. was very low because the dyeing

eqnipment was mnch morc valualJlc tiUH) Casty realized. C.\Iurl'ay,
Tr. 2qua; Tr. 2473.

48. Findings ;)3 and 35 are incorporated by refcrcnec ns an integraJ part of this finding. During the connm of the negotiations leadIC(~nlH th \Vcllbol'ne , an expert
automobile seat belt \"rebbing dyer and an employer of Everlast.ik

ing to the acquisition of EVCl'hstik ,

had been prcssured to go to ",frk for J. U. Co. as part of the sale

of Everlastik to gobbins. J. R. Co. partieulnrly wanted IVenbol'e
because of his dyeing expertise , \vhid1 . J. H. Co. did not have. After
the acquisition ,

"\VeJiborne and six other Evcl'lastik cmployees \vent

to work for. J. R. Co. (Murray, Tr. 2439-40.
40. J. H. Co. also engaged the sCl'vjces of Freeman l, raim , a tex-

tile expert wit.h a great deal of experience in the

manul'rtCturc of

narrow fabrics , jn general , rUlcl automobile seat belt webbing, in particn1al'. lIe was given general supervisory authority over the operation. _ Fraim had previously been the genel'allmLnag( I' of Evedastik
on a consulting basis. (Fn\'im , Tr. 1887; '1'1'. 10;- )8 )H).
50. Prior to .J. R. Co. s acquisition of the EV( rbstik assets , EverJastik had oeen purchasing seat belt yarn from Allied , cl n Pont
and Chemetmncl. (Fraim , Tr. 1998.

, .
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51. After .T. R. Co. acquired l vcrlnstik' s

assets , Allied became

their sole supplier of seat belt yarn. (Fraim , Tr. 1999.
52. By May of 1965 , J. It Co. had moved the Everlastik assets
to Mt. Clemens , l\Iiehigan. (Fraim , Tr. 1939-40.

5:,. Between May of 1965 and early September of J 96;' J. R. Co.
attempted to reestablish the ncquil'cd operation as a going concern
in the Inanufactul'c of automobile scat belt webbing. However , J. R.
Co. hflcl a " tremendous amount of problems " with the operation and
was unable to get the business running. (Thompson , Tr. 2;351.
54: During the .filly- September lDG0 period , .T. R. Co. had serious

trouble with Allied' s seat belt yarn. The breaking strength was so
ciose to the Ininimmn alJowabh that evcrybody, including Fraim
was alanTlcc1. On September 6 , 1D65 , Fraim composed a letter advising J. R. Co. to switch to du Pont yarn. (Fraim , Tr. 2023- 202i;
2025; '11' 2028- 29.
;")5. III

September lDG5 , Allied assigned Robert ThompfJon , an

Allied textile libel's expert , to .J.

R Co. s automobile scat belt web-

bing ma.nULtcturlllg operation. '\Vithill a ' week thcJ'eaftc:e , Fraim was
dismissed. (TJJOmpsoll ? '1'

1'. 2;);')0; Tr. 2;)52;

56. At the time Allied sent Itobert

Tl' 2

53.
T.

Thompsou to

R Co. ;he

:\H. Clemens plant WfLS in 1)001' cOlHliejoIl and the situation ,vas

chaotic. " The employees wen untrained and didn t know 1vhat
they worc doing. (Thompson , 1'r. 2;-)51.)
;'57. ::lr.

Thompson ,vas givcn Iull responsihility

automobile seat belt webbing manufacturing or)(

for the entirc

ra.Lion of

J.

H. Co.

had two supervisors working under him and had the authority
to take aclclitiollal people from tlw Allied organization. At his reT. 11. Co.
quest , approxintately sevcn Al1i( d employees worked in t.he
operation. Th()mp :()n T'EmaiIWd on the Ani(~d payroll and maintained

an ofIce in New York , to which he returned occasionally.

Ilis im-

mediate supervisor ,vas \Varren JHcIlugh , supervisor of industrial
Inarket dev( lopJnent lor Allied. (Thompson , '11'. 2351; '11'. 2352;
'11". 2CJM.

ssistance to
58. It is unusual for suppliers to lend the degree of
Allied lent to .J. H. Co. T'llOm pson
is
not aware of
any other instance in which a supplier took total supervision of a
customer s lltallufacturing operations. (Thompson , '11'. 2354-55.
5D. Prior to being acquired by .J. H.. Co. , Evcrlastik had an autoCllst0l11ers that

lllobile seat belt webbing capacity of :220 000 yards per week. At

the time '1hoJnpson ,
J. R. Co.

tion was

at Allied' s din dioll , took ovcr mana.gement of
s SC:lt belt webbing manufacturing operation , the operaproducing only 30 000 yards per we( IL After five or six

,.

, --
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weeks under Thompson s manage1nent ,

J. R. CO.

s wcbbing capacity

had increased

to 100 000 yards per week , and after about four
months it was up to approximately 55 000 yards per day (Fraim

Tr. 1994; Thompson , Tr. 235:3- 54.
The Subject Acquisition.

(Pars. 60. 65.

60. vVithin two weeks after ' hompson bega.n to manage the
automobile seat belt webbing lnanufacturing operation of .r. R. Co.
Allicd beg"!l to iuvestigate the possibility of buying all or part of
J. R Co. (CX 12; CX 1:)
61. As viewed by Allied , one of the primary purposes of such an
acquisition would be to assurc that . 1. n. Co. would continue to
purchase only Allied seat belt yarn , which , as late as November
of 1965 , was still unsatisfactory. (CX 12(a); CX l:3(a); CX 14(a)
& (b); CX 21(a), (b) & (c); CX 24(b) & (c); CX 27; CX 28(e);

CX :37(d); CX45; CX 57; CX 39(a).
62. In November of 1965

, Alled was not yet satisficd with the

automobilc seat belt webbing business of .T. H.. Co. , despite the
rapid expansion which had been achieved since Th01npson began

to manage the manllffletllring operation in early September. Thus
another primary purpose of the proposed acqujsition emerged: to
provide the acquired compa.ny with the additional managelnent and
technical guidance necessary to furthcr integrate J. R. CO. s opera-

tions. (CX 23(c); CX 2'1(b); CX 37(b); CX :J9(a).
G:J. On December 29 ,

1965 , Allicd and J. R. Co. '"grced to form

Jim Robbins Seat Belt Co. (" obbins ) for thc
purpose of taking over .T. H. Co. s entire automotive safety seat

a joint venture
belt business ,

including Lhe auton1obile seat belt webbing manufac-

turing opcration which was already being managed by Thompson.
The agreement contemplated that l obbins would be jointly owned

and managed by Allied and J.

ex 26; ex 33; generally, and ex

Co.

(CX 24(b); CX 25(a);

33(c); Complaint , par. 8 ,

and

Answer , par. 6.
64. Hobbins was incorporated on . January
bel' 2D

ID()f)

7 WoG , and the Deccmagreement was consummated on .January 10 , 1966 , in

accordance with thc terms thereof. (CX 70 (a) : Stip. :3; (CX 70 (c) :
Stip 15; Complaint , par. 31 , and Answer , par. 20.
65. Hobbins operated as a joint ventllrc until July 28 , 1967 , at
which time A 1110d bought out. J. R. Co. s interest in Hobbins , pnrsunnt
to an option contained in the Decembcr 29 , 1 HG5 , Agrcement , which
gave Allied the right to b11Y ont the J. R. Co.

i11ten:st if

lr. J"im

Hobbins should dic. Since that time "'!lied has opcrat(:d Hobbins as
:i wholly- owned subsidiary. (Complaint , par. 11 , llTd Alls\Ver.)
467- 207- 73-

, .
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66. The formation of the joint venture did not alter the responsibilities of Robert Thompson. lIe continued to manage the automohile
seat belt webbing manufacturing operation and remained on the
Allied payroJl until April of 1966 , at which time he was transferred
to the Robbins payroll. (Thompson , Tr. 2: 5".
67. In calendar 1965 , J. R Co. , with its automobile seat belt

Thomp

webbing manufacturing operation under the management of

son from September on , supplied 18. 2 percent of its own requirements of such webbing. In calendar 1967 ,

under the joint ownership
of AlJied and J. R Co. nntil July 28 , and under the sole ownership
of Allied after that , Robbins produced 73. 2 percent of its own re-

quirements. (CX 8A; CX 32; CX 59; CX 70(b): Stip. 9 and Stip.
10.

rhe EfIects of Respondents ' Acts and Practices
A.

Automoti./Je Seat Belt Marl,et
68. In 196" T. R Co. sold approximately 10.4 million seat belts to

GM a,nd Ford for an aggregate
Inillion. (Answer , par 21.) During

$28. 7

purehasc price of approximately
1D6;5 J. H. Co. was supply-

ing GlI and Ford with approximately 60 percent and 67 percent of

their respective requirements (CX 21 (b); CX 25 (a); CX 26 (a) ;
ex 57) and had a " major share " of the dynamic rapidly expanding
seat belt market. (CX 21(a) & (b); CX 2: (b); CX 37(b) & (d).
Mr. Jim Robbins ,

the O\li'110r of J. R. Co. , possessed " proven ability
in dealing with the leading automobile mallufactururs and had done a

major selling job for his

CX 26(b).
69. In 1!)67 ,

prodncts. (OX 21(b); ex 24(b);

Robbins was the leading company in the automotive

iH. percent of total
seat belt market , accounting for approximately
industry sales , whi1e its closest rival , the IIamill J\lallufacturing
Company, accounted for 22. " percent. (CX 6A; CX 6. ) Hobbins is
the only seat belt company integrated into eiL,her webbing or yarn.
(OX 70(b); Stip. 12 , CX lOA.
70. HespOlldellts ' acts and practices , and the vertically integrated
complex resulting therefrom , cOllld place or may have placed the
other automotive scat belt companies at a competitive disadvantage
because Allied hn.s the powcr to forego profits at all or any of three
different stages of production , t.hereby altering the selling price of

the end prodllct-thc a, utornotivc
645- 47;

Tr. 664; 'Waterhouse ,

sent belt. (Pulley, Tr. G40- 41;

Tr. 544- 45; Tr. 550- 51;

1'1'.

Rozum , Tr.

)\

" )
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428- 29; Tr.
1052- 53. )

439; 1'r. 491- 92; Tat.e , Tr. 894- 97; Tr. 901- 02; Rose ,

Tr.

71. Respondents ' acts and practices conld place or may have placed
the smallcr automotive scat be1t companies at a further disadvantage
in that Allied' s ( xtensivc resources a.nd financial power could be
brought to bear on snch cornpanj s (Rozum , '11'. 450- 51;

ex 22(c):

3rd paragraph under " Comments ; CX 23 (g) : 3rd para.graph under
Comments.
Automobile Seat Belt Webbing Mw./cet

B.

at belt webbing company
integrated into either seat belts or yam. (CX lOA; CX 70(b): Stip.
72. Robbins is the only automobile s

12.
73. Bet.ween 1965 aml 1967 ,

Allied and .J. R.

Co.

removed almost

three- fourths of t.he l obbins portion of t.he automobile scat belt.
webbing market from open competition. Sinc J. R. Co. made ov( r 11
. third of the automotive seat belt sales in 1967 , the portion so removed

from open competition by that time amounted to about twenty- five
percent of the entire automobile seat belt webbing market. (eX

CiA;

CX 8A; CX 32; CX :)9; CX 70(b): Stip. 9 and Stip. 10.
74. The rernovaJ of I obbills ' business from open competition , as
noted in ihe preceding finding, has had a subsiantial impact upon
competition in the aut.omobile seat belt webbing market; it has
created the possibility that some companies m:1Y be pJaced in danger
of going out of the aHtomobih seat beJt webhing bnsiness; and it

threatens t.o trigger it rash of defensive mergers. (:KefI' , '11'. 712;
Tr. 720; T , 1'r. 876- 77; 1'r. 882- 83; Tr. 901- 05; Hos" , Tr. 1045- 47;
CX 8; CX 8A; ex 32; CX 69; CX 60; CX 70(b): St.ip. 9 and 10.
arther Effects in the Auto'lot.ive Seat Belt and
Automobile Seat Belt Webb-n 'I ilfal'kets
7:'5. After learning of some of respondents ' aets and pl'a.ctic(
Pontollier , Inc. (hercina,fter referred t.o as " Pontoniel' ), it (' ompany
that manufactures and se1/s automotive seat belts, considered t.he pur
chase of an automobile seRt belt webbing company and carried on
negotiat.ions to that effect. (Hozum , '11'. 439- 440).
76. If Allied' s v(~l'tieany integrated complex is allO\V( d to sUtlld
Pontonicr will probably be forced again t.o consider acquiring it seat
belt webbing manufadllf( r. (Hozmn , Tr. 440.
77. As a result of tlJ( subject acquisition , Anlcriean Sa-f('Jy Equipment Corporation (hereinafter refcl'' d to as " Anwl'icHll SaJC'ty
a company that manufactures and selJs automotive scat belts , has
C.
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considered acquiring an automobile seat belt webbing company.
('''aterhouse , Tr. 544.
78. If Rohhins should lower the price of its seat belts by eliminating secondary profits , American Safety would have no other alternative but to " get out of the business. " (Waterhouse , Tr. 615.
79. If the other automotive seat belt manufacturcrs were to acquire
automobile seat belt webbing companies , Irvin Industries , Inc. (here-

), a company that manufactures and
lls automotive scat belt , would give " serious consideration " to integrating "in order to rcmain competitive. " (Pulley, Tr. 64,7).
80. If Irvin were to integrate , it would lean toward acquiring an
existing alltomobih seat belt webbing manufacturer. (Pulley, Tr.
inafter roferred to as " Irvin

SP,

648.

81. After losing all of its Robbins business subsequent to tbe subject acquisition , Phocnix Trimming Company (herenaiter referred
), an automobile se,at belt webbing company, became
concerned that it might also lose its laTgest customer , the I-Iamill
Th1anufacturillg Company (hercinafter referred to as " IIamill"
IIamill was acql1irf''cl by Firestone Tire &; Rubber Company (hereinquisition , and
after refcrl'ed to as " Firestone ) after the subject
,
weut
to
Firestone to
Phoenix , with the pllrpose of protecting itself
ask if Firestone were interested in acquiring Phoenix (Neff , Tr.
to as " Phocnix

719- 20. )
82. If Allied'

s vertically integrated complex is allowed to stand

therc is a reasolUtble probability that additional vertical integration

between and among automotive seat belt, companies and automobile
S"'Lt belt vmbbing companies will occur as a result. (Tate , Tr. 885- 86.

83. Southern "Teaving Company (hereinafter referred to as
Southern Weaving ), n company that manufactures and selIs auto-

mobile spat belt webbing, forcsees in respondents ' acts and practices
the 10s3 of business by its customers , who would be unable to compete
with the vertically integrated combine. (Hose , Tr. 105284. If Allied' s vel'tical1y- intcgrated complex is allowed to stand
Southern 1Veaving may eit.her heLve

to leave the

automohi1c seat belt

webbing business or al ign itself with a scat belt yarn
and all automotivc seat belt manufacturer. (Rose , Tr.

manufacturer
105;)- 54.

Conclusion

Thcre is a sub htltial probability that the acts and practices cngaged in by rcspondpllts will result in a scrif s of defensive mcrgers
and acquisitiolls comhining alltomotive seat belt companies aucluutomobill seat belt webbing companies.

!j;:

ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP. , RT AL.
490
D.
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Seat Belt Yarn MaTket

85. Anied is the only seat belt yarn producer integrated into either
automobile seat belt webbing or automotive seat belts. (CX lOA;

ex 70(b): Stip.
86.

It

12.

was Al1ied' s

intent in making the subject acquisition to

supply an of the seat belt yarn requirements of the integrated
27; CX 37(b); CX 39(a);
complex (eX 12(e); CX 24(b);

ex

CX15; CX 57.
87. By 19G7 , AJlied was snpplying an of the seat belt yarn requirements of the integrated complex. (CX lOA.

CONCLUSIONS 01' LAW

1. Allied is a corporation engaged in commerce within the meaning of S(

ctiOIl ;; of the Federal Trade Commission Act and Section 7

of tlw Clayton Ad and is subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal
Trade Commission.

2. Robbins is a COl'poI'fttion engaged in commcrce within the meaning of Section 5 of the I1'\~deral Trade Commission Act and Section 7
of t.he Cla.ytonAct. and is subject to the jllI'is(1ietion of the Federal
Trade CUJllllissioll.

3. The manufacture and sale , in the United Stutes , of seat belts to
automobiJe manufacturers is a line of COlImeT'C( within the meaning
of Scction 5 of the Fed(~I'al Trade Commission Act and Section 7 of
the Ciayton Act and is a propel' relevant market 'Ivithin which to con-

sider the effects of the subject acquisition and other acts and
prHctices.

4. The Inftllufadure and sale , in the lJnited States , of automobile
scat belt webbing is a line of commerce within the meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act and Section 7 of t.he
Clayton Act and is a proper relevant market within which to conof the sub:ject acquisition and other acts and

sider the efled

practice,
5. The ma, llubctnre

and sale ,

in the United States , of seat belt

yarn is a lilW of commerce within the meaning of Section 5 0-1 the
Federnl Trade Cornmissiol1 Act and Section 7 of the Clayt.on Act and
is a prope, r

rc'.JeT

1nt nmrket within which to eonsicl( r the dfeds of

the sub:ie-ct fH'AJllisitiol1 and other acts and practices.
G. R, esponde, nt Alhed and respondent Robbjns have carried out a

program 01 acquisition and expansion , as set forth in Findings 46, 51- , 57 : and GO81.tpra the eumulative effect of which has
been to lessen. restrain , and eliminate competition in the manufacture and saJe , in the United States , of automobile scat belt webbing
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restrain , and eliminate com-

and sale of automotive seat belts.
7. The acts and pl'actiees of respondents , viewed as a eontinuing
course of conduct , constitute an unfair method of competition and

petition in the mallufactl1I'

an unfair act and practice within

t.he illt(-mt and meaning of Section

5 of the Federal Tracie Commission Act (15 n. c. 45) for the reasons set forth in paragraph 6 8upra.
8. The effeet of respondents ' acquisition of the automotive seat belt
in('ss of . LH. Co. , the subject acquisition , has been , or may be
substantially to lesson compctiti'

on or to tend to create a lllOllOpoly

in t.he manufacturc and sale , in the United States , of seat belts to
automobile manufacturcrs , automobile scat belt webbing and scat
belt yarn in the following ways , among others:
(a) Hobbins has , or will have , decisive competitive advantages
over non- integratml producers of aut. ornotiv( seat belts and automobile scat belt webbing to the detriment of aetual and potential competition;
(b) ?\T on- integrated

producers of autOlnobile scat belt webbing an

scat belt yarn have becn , or may IH , d(~prived of a substantial customer or potential customer to the detriment of actual and poten6al
competition;

Additional Rcquisitions and mergers in the automotive scat

(c)

belt and automobile scat belt webbing industries have been ,

or may

, precipitated to the detriment of a, dual and potential competition;

(d) Actual and potential competition

in the automotive Sl at belt

automobile seat belt webbing, and scat belt yarn industries has been
or IJlaybe , substantially lessen cd because barriers to entry have been
or Inay be , substantially jncreased ; and
(c) Alrcady high conccntration Jevels in th( automotive scat belt
automobile seaJ, b( lt webbing, and seat belt yarn industries may be
substantially increased and the possibility of deconeentration lessened.

9. The subject acquisition constitutes a violation of Section 7 of

the Chyton Act (I;' t:.

C. 18) for the reasons set forth in para-

graph 8 81J,pTa.
OHm:n

It

'(8

ordeTed That Allied Chemical Corporation ,

a corporation

Allied" ), and
Tim Robbins Scat Belt; Co. , a corporation (" Hobbins ), their successors and assigns , on or before April 30 , 1971 , shall
divest absolutely and in good faith , subject to approval of th( Commission , aJJ assets owned or used by Allied or Hobbins as of the date

....

ilLrLrIl!..J

l;.lLl!ilV-'.l1ui\J

1,1.1\r.

11..1.

U..:U

Order
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of this order in the manufacture in the United States of webbing for
use in automotive s 1fety scat belts (" webbing ). The assets to be
the Assets ) shaH
divested in ac:"ordance with this paragraph

A ("

not include any general purpose fissets not an integral part of the
webbing manufacturing operations (including, but not limited to
fork lift t1'wks ,

overhead cranes and similar equipment , real prop-

erty, building improvements and fixturcs) owned by Robbins and
JVIt. Clemens , M iehigan. The Assets shall include I obbins
leasehold interest in a plant leased from Comfort- Craft , Inc. , located
located in

in I-lialeah

, Florida , subject to any necessary consents

to the assign-

ment thereof.
It i further ordered That , pending- divestiture , Allied or Hobbins
shnJl not make any change in any of the Assets which shall impair
Proits utility for the production of webbing or its market value:

vided That all or some of
tion with their divestiture.
It

the Assets may be relocated in connec-

/,w.ther ordered That , for a period of ten (10) years from
at least eighty (80)
webbing for use in
manufacture of aut.omotive safety seat belts (" belts ) for the
';8

April 1 1971 , Allied and Robbins shall purchase
percent of their lJnited States requirements for

the

1972 automotive model y( ar and for each automotive model year
thereafter from suppliers other than Allied , its affliates and subsidiaries and shan not. purchase more than fort.y- five (45) percent of
their United States ,yebbing requirements for any automotive model
year from any 011e manufacturer of webbing. During this ten- year
period , the use of Allied ,wtomotive safety seat belt yarn (" yarn
shall not be a prerequisite for supplying Robbins and the relationship of the yarn manufacturer to Hobbins shan not he a factor in

Hobbins ' selection of webbing.
It i, fnrther ordered That , for a period of ten (10) years from
the effective date of this order , neither Alled nor Hobbins shall sell
transfer , or otherwise assign any assets llsed or owned by Allied or
Robbins in connection with the manufacture in the 1Jnited States of
Probelts to any foreign subsidiary, affliate , or division of Allicd:
vided That Allied or Robbins roiLY transfer such assets so long as
subsequent to such transfer at Jeast slwenty- five (75) percent of the
total world- wide produet.ion of beJts of Allied , it.s subsidiaries , affJ-
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iates and divisions is produced in the United States by AlJied or
Robbins or such transfcr docs not result in a decrease of the capacity

of Allied or Hobbins to produce belts in the United StateB.
The provisions of the forcgoing paragraph win be in applicable
to the extent that the belt customers of AIEed or its subsidiaries request that an increased proportion of their belt requirements to be

supplied by Allied or its subsidiaries be manufactured outside the
United States or to the extent that the ability of Allied or Hobbins
to manufacture belts in the United States is affected by ilood , fire
lockout , strike , riot , act of war , embargoes or other import 01' export

restrictions or other similar event rcquiring an increase

of produc-

tion ou tside tbe U u ited States.

It
i8
further ordered That , if the consideratioll received for the
divestiture made pursuant to this order is not entirely cash , nothing
in this order shall be deemed to prohibit Allied or Robbins from
accepting and enforcing a lien , mortgage , pledge , deed of trust or

other security interest for the purpose of securing full payment of
the price , with interest and cost.s ,

received by Allied or Hobbins in

connection with the c1in' stitul'c. If ,

artcr divestiture ill

accordance

with the provisions of this order , Allied or Robbins , by enforcement
of sueh security interest , regains direct or indirect ownership or control of any portion of the Assrts , said ownership or control shall be
redive. sted subject to the provisions of this order and within such
reasonable period of time as the Commission shaIl approve.

It

1:8

That:
(1) pending the divestiture ordered by Paragraph A of this
f'l. 1'theT oTdered

order ,

Al1il

d and Hobbins shall CeflSe

ing, directly or indirectly,

and desist frOln

acquir-

through subsidiaries or otherwise

any assets used by any other concern in the manufacture in the
United States of yarn , webbing- or belts or the stock or share
capital of any other concern engaged in such manufacture; and
(2) without reg-ard to any other provision of this order , for
a period of ten (10) years from April ;,0 , 1971 , AlJed and Robbins shaH cease and desist from the manufacture in the United
States of wr,bhing-

and from acquiring, dircctly or indirectly,

through subsidiaries or otherwise ,
of the Federal Trade Commission ,

without the prior approval

any assets llsed hy any oiher

lH.JJj.u

l;tlJ:lVilLl\.l, LUf\r.

;..L,

1';T l\.l.

Order

490

concern in the Iuanufacture in the United States of yarn ,

web-

bing or beIts or the stock or share capital of any other concern
engaged in such manufacture;
Pro.vided That nothing in this order shall prevent Allied or Robbins , from acquiring, directly or indirectly, through subsidiaries or
otherwise , by purchase , lease , license or otheTwise , assets , tangible or
intangible , in the normal course of business or patents , trademarks
or teclmology for use in the manufacture ,

distribution and sale of

rovided That Allied shall notify the Commission
of any slIch acquisition other than purchases of belts , webbing or
other component parts 01' raw materials whenever the consideration

yarn and belts:

therefor exceeds $200

.And

000 within thirty (30) days of such event:

That nothing herein shall prevent tbe purchase of
any stock or sharo capital of any concern engaged in tho manufacture of yarn or belts for investment by or for any employee benefit
plan , charitable trust , or similar entity established by Alled , RobprmJ"ided further

bins , or any of their subsidiaries or affliates.

It is furtheT ordered That A11ed and Robbins shan submit to the
Commission (i) within thirty (:10) days after having heen informed
in writing by a person or concern that it has an intcrest in purchasing
the Assets , the name and address of snch person or concern

, (ii)

within ninety (90) days from the date of service of this order and
every ninety (90) days thereafter , a report in writing setting forth
its efforts and progress in carrying out the divestiture requirements
of this order until the Assets have been divested with the approval

of the Commission ,

and (iii) for a period of ten (10) years

date of divestiture pursuant to this order, 011 .July

from the
a

1 of each year ,

report in writing settjng forth their compliance with the provisions

of Paragraph C (with respect to the last preceding automotive model
year) , D and F of this order.

That respondent AlIied shal1 notify the
Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to "ny proposed change
in Allied or Robbins which may affect compliance obligations arisIt is further ordered

in,! out of this order such as dissolution , assignment or sale , resulting
in the emergence of a corporate successor ,
of subsidiaries ,

the creation or dissolution

or any other such change in respondents.
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It i8 further ordered That AJJed shall forthwith distrihute a copy
of this order to each of it.s operating divisions and to each concern
known hy AJJed or Rohhins to have been a source of webbing approved by United States automobile manufacturers at any time since
J anuary 1 , 1967.
FINAL OIWER

No appeal from the initial decision of the hearing examiner having
and t.he Commission having det.ermined that t.he case
should not. be placed on its own docket. for review and t.hat pursuant
to Section 3. 51 of t.he Commission s Rules of Practice (effect.ive July
been filed ,

, 1967), t.he init.ial decision should be adopted and issued as t.he
decision of the Commission:
It i8 ordered That t.he initial decision of the hearing examiner be
and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of t.he Commission.
It i8 fy;f'her ordered That tbe
ime within which respondent.s shall

begin submitting the compliance reports ordered in Paragn.tphs G
and H of the order , as set forth in the init.ial decision , shall commence with the service of this order upon respondents.
IN THE MA'IR OF

STEPHEN J. SHAFFER nOl"'G nUSIKESS AS
SIIAFFER SPORTSWEAR MFG. CO.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN RNGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION , THE WOOL rHODUCTS LABELING
AND THE

Doc7

et

XTILE

IDE

FIBBR PIWDuC'rs

17."2. Gompl, aint , MUll

4,

TIFiCATION

1970-Decision , Ma1J

ACTS
4,

1970

Consent ordcr requiring a Chicago ,

In" manufacturer of men s a1:hletic clothing
to ccase misbranding its woolens and falsely advertising its textile fiber

products.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Prod-

uct.s Identificat.ion Act and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it by
said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe
that Stephen J. Shaffer , individualJy and doing business as Shaffer

"" ..._-.

-,.
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Co.

hereinafter referred to as respondent ,

has vio-

lated the provisions of said Ads and the Rules and Regu1ations
promulgated under the Wool Produds Labeling Act of 19:19 and the

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its cornpla-int stating its charges in
that respect as fonows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Stephen .J. Shaffer is an individual

doing business as Shaffer Sportswear l\1fg. Co. with his offce and
principal place of business located at 2041 North Sheffeld , Chicago
Ininois.
Respondent is engaged in the manufacture of men s athletic

clothing.
P AU. 2. Respondent now

and for some time last past has manufacintroduced into commerce , sold , transported
distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped and offered for sale , in
tured for introduction ,

commerce , as " commerce " is defincd in the
'V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , wool products as " wool product" is defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool product,s were misbranded by tbe respondent within the intent and Il"aning of Section 4(a) (1) of the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 19:11) and gules and gegulations

promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
tagged , labeled or otberwise idcntificd by respondent as " Reprocessed
'V 001 " whereas in
trutb and in fact , said products contained substantial1y different
fibers and amounts of fibers than represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by
the respondent in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or
otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Section
4('1) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 19:\9 and in the
were wool products wbieh were stamped ,

manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
Among such misbrandcd wo01 products , but not limited thereto

werc certain wool products , namely jackets , with Jabels on or affxed

thereto which failed to disclose

the percentage of the total

fiber

weight of the said wool products , excJusive of ornnlnentation not exceeding 5 per centum of the said fiber weight of (1) wool; (2) re-

processed wool; (3) reused wool; (4) each

fiher other than wool

when said percentage by wcight of such fiber was 5 pcr centum or
more; and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.

" "
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Also among such misbranded wool products , but not limited there, were certain wool products , naTncly jackets ,

with labels on or

affxed t.heret.o which failed t.o disclose t.he name or other identification , issued or registered by the Commission of the manufacturer of
t.he product. or one or more persons subject. t.o Sect.ion 3 of said Act
with respect t.o said product.s.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondent as set fort.h above

were and are in violat.ion of the Wool Products Laheling Act of 1939
and the Rules and H.eg1l1ation prOllllllgated thereundcr and constituted andnmv constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices , in commcrce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Uespondent is now and for some time last past has been
engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , manufacture
for introduction , sale , advertising, and offcring for sale , in commerce
and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce
and in t.he importation int.o t.he United States , of textile products;
and has sold , offered for sale , advertised , delivered , transported and
caused to be t.ransported , t.extile fiber products , which have been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and has sold , offered for
sa.l , advertised , delivered , transported and cam,;el.1 Lu be tl',uuJpol'ed
after shipment in commerce , textile fiber products , either in their
original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the

terms " commerce " and " textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identificat.ion Act.
PAR. 7. Certain of said textile fiber products were falscly and deceptively advertised in that respondent in making disclosures or im-

plications as to fiber content of such textile fiber product.co in written
advertisements used to aiel , pr0111ote , and assist directly or indirectly,
in t.he offering for sale of said products , failed t.o set fort.h the required information as to flber content as provided for l)y Seetioll

tI-

of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and in the manner
and form provided by the Hules and HeguJations under said Act.
'-mong such advertisements , but not limited th(~reto , werB certain
price lists distribut.ed by respondent t.hroughout t.he various States of
the United States.
Among such falseJy and deceptively ad vert.ised textile fiber products , but not limited thereto , were articles of wearing apparel which
were advertised without a disclosure as to the true generic nan1e of
the constituent. fibers present in t.he textile fiber products and articles
of wearing apparel which were advertised with fiber implying terrns
s11ch as " Gaberdine
Tackle Twill
Gabertex
Twill " and
Satin.

SHA1"FJi H, 8POHTHWl';:AH, MFG. CO.
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PAl. 8. The acts and practices of respondent as set forth abovc

were , and are , in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Jtules and Re6'1latiolls promulgatcd thereunder;
and constituted and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and
practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 9. Respondent ,

now and for some time last past , has adver-

tised , offered for sale , sold and distributed textile products in commerce , as " conmlerce ' is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. In the course and conduct of his business as aforesaid , respondent has caused his said products , when sold , to be shipped from his
place of business in the State of Illinois to purchasers located in

various other States of the United States , and maintains and at all
times nlentioned herein has rnaintained ,

a substantial course of trade

in said products in cornmcrce , as " commerce " is dciined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 10. Respondent in the course and conduct of his business , as
aforesaid , has made statements in his price lists to his customers
misrepresenting the character and fiber content of certain of his said
products. Among such misrepT( ntation but not limited thereto were
statements representing such fabrics to be " Rr,processed 1V 001"

whereas said fabrics contained substantially dii-lel'ent fibers and
quantities of fibers than represented.
PAR. 11. The acts and practices of the respondent set out in Para-

graph Ten have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
the purchasers of said products as to the true content of such
products.
PAl. 12. The aforesaid acts and pradiccs of respondent as herein

alleged were , and are , all to the prejudice and inj ury of the public

and constituted and now constitute unfair a.nd deceptive acts and
practices in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Dl' CTSION A::D ORDER

The Fedcral Trade Commission having initiated flll investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondent !lamed ill the caption
hereof , and the respondent ha.ving- been fUl'nished thereafter \"i1:h a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Burean of T( xt.jles and . ul's
proposed to present to the Commissiol1 for its consideration and
which , if issued by the, Commission , would charge l\' sponclent with
violation of the Fed( ral Tnlde Commission Act , the \V 001 Products
Labeling Act , and the 'l'extile Fiber Products Idcntification Act; and
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thercafter
executed an agrcement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the .i urisdictional

facts set forth in the afore-

said draft of complaint: ,

a statl~ment that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not constituto an
admission hy respondent that the law has heen violated as alleged in
such complaint , and wai verB and other provisions as rcquircd by the
Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thercaftcr considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the rcspondent has
violated the said Acts ,

and that complaint should issue stating its
and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the

charges in that I'CSpcct ,

procedure prescrihed in 9 2. :14

of its Rules , the Commission

(b)

hereby issucs its complaint , makcs the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following or(h
J.

1. Respondent Stephen

Shaffer is an individual doing business

as Shaffer Sportswear Mfg. Co. with his oflce and principal place of
business located at 2541 Korth ShciIcld , Chicago , Illinois.
Respondent is a manufacturer of men s athletic clothing.
2. The F(~deral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public intcrcst.
ORDER
It

onlend

i8

That respondent Stephen J. SJudIer ,

:lUcl doing busincss as Shatler Sportswear :Mfg.

individually,

Co. , or uncler any

ot.hel' narne ,

and respondent' s reprcselltativ( , agents and employees
dircctly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the Inanufacturc lor introduction , the introd1ldion into commerce , or
the ofI' ering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution , delivery for
shipment or shipnIPnt , in C01nmel'Ce , of wool products as " com-

Products
ool
and " wool products " an defined in the
Labeling Act of 1939 do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
merce

sneh prodncts by:

1. Falsely and deceptively

stamping, tagging, labeling or
th( character or

otherwise identifying slIch . products as to

amoLlnt of the constituent libcl's contained therein.
2. Failing to secllf( ly aIlx or to place on , each sllch product a

stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in

clear and conspicuous manner each elemcnt of inforrnntion required to be disclosed hy Section 4 (a) (2) of the

., l-

I;nn" &.,.t ,.y f

1

()Q()

Wool Products

... ....,

I..LLCU:

""""""'''''".n....
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It i, jurther ordered

Order

That respondent Stephen J. Shaffer ,

in-

dividuaJIy and doing business as Shaffer Sportswear Mfg. Co. , or
undcr any other name , and respondent' s representatives , agents and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the manufaeture for introduction , the introduction
delivery for introduction , sale , advertising, or offering for sale , in

comlnerce , or the transportation or causing to be transported , in
commerce , or the importation into the United States of any textile
fiber product; or in connection with the sale ,

offering for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation or causing to be transported , of
any textile fiber prodnet which has been advertised or offered for
sale , in commerce; or in connection with the sale , offering for sale
advertising, delivery, transportation , or eausing to be transported
after shipment in commerce , of any textile fibcr product , whether in
its original state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the
terms " commerce " and " textile fiber product" are defined in the
Textile Fiber Products IdentiJication Act do forthwith cease and

desist from fflJsely and deceptively advertising textiJe Jiber products
by making any representations , by disclosure or implication , as to the
fiber content of ilny textile fiber produd in any written advertisement
whic11 is used to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in the
sale or offering for sale of such textile fibcr product , unless thc same
information required to be shown on the stamp, tag or label or other
means of identiJic:ation under Section 4(b) (1) and (2) of the Textile
Fiber Products Identification Act is contained in the said advertisement , except that the percentages of the fibers present in the textile
fiber product need not be stated.
It i8 jurther or-deral TIHtt Stephen .J. Shaffer , individnaJly, and

cloing business as Shaffer Sportswear )Ufg. Co. , or under any other
name and rcspondent' s representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device ,

in connection with the

sale , or distrihution of jackets or other
products in commerce , as " eommerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting
advertising, offering for sale ,

the charactm' or amount of the constituent fibers contained in such
products on price lists or other advertising material , or in any other
manneT'o

It .i8 jnrther ordered That the respondent hereiu shall within sixty
(60) days aft.er service npon him of this order file with the Commis-

sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the maHHcr
of his compliance with this order.

and form

" "
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THE :!iATU:n OF

BILLIE LEBOW INC. ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALI.JEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAl TRADE COMMISSION A D THE FUR PRODUCTS
I.J ATIELING

Docket 0- 1733.

ACTS

Complaint , May.4, 1970- lJedswn,

May

4,

1970

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturing furricr to cease misbranding its fur products.
COl\:IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Aet , and hy virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to believe that Billie Lebow , Inc. , a corporation , and Billie
Lebow , individually and as an offc(~r of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions of said Acts

and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated undcr the Fur ProdlH

Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceedillg
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest. , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPII 1. Hespondent

Billie Lebow ,

Inc. , is f1 corporation

organi7.ed , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
1a ws of the State of N ew York.
Respondent Billie Lebow is an officer of the corporate responde,nt.
She formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of
the said corporate respondent including those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are manufacturers of fur products with their offce

and principal place of business located at 333 Seventh Avenue , New
York , New York.
PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , and for some time last past hnve been
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the rnanufa, ctl1re

for introduction into commerce , and in the sale ,

advertising, and

offering for sale 1n commerce , and in the transport.ation and distribution in commerce , of fur products; and have manufactured for sale
sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distribut,pd fur
products which have been made in whole or in part of furs which

have been shipped and received in COIDmeree , as the terms " comfur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products
merce

Labeling Act.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in tbat they
were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur contained there-

in was natural , when in fact such fur was pointed , bleached , dyed
artificially colored , in violation of Section

ti p- dycd , or otherwise

4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Ad.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

were not labeled as reqnired under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and ill the manner and form prescribed by the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
Among sueh misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , were

fur products with labels which failed to disclose
tained in the fur products was bleached ,

that the fur con-

dyed , or otherwise artificial-

ly colored , when such was the fact.

PAR 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as heroin
aUcged , arc in violation of the Fur PI'odw ts Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

Thc Fcdcral Tradc Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Comlnission for its consideration and

which , if issued by the Conuission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Comn1ission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a sbltE ment that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as aJJeged in
such complaint , and waivers and othcr provisions as required by thc
Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-

ing determined that it has reason to beEeve that the respondents have
violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its
chargcs in that respect , and having thcreupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed sueh agreement 011 the public record for
0167-

207-

73-

" "
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now in further conformity with the

34. (b) of its Rules , the Commission

hereby issues its complaint , makes the followiug jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Bil1ie Lebow , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-

ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York with its offce and principal place of business located
at 3:13 Seventh Avenue , New York , New York.
Respondent Billie Lebow is an offcer of said corporation. She

formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of
said corporation and her addrcss is that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the rCBpondents ,

and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i.8 ordered That respondents Billie Lebow , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Billie Lcbow , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into
or the sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce
or in transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fnr product;

commerce ,

or in connection with the manufacture for sale , sale , advertising,
oIfcring for sale , transport.ation or distribution of any fur product
which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received in commerce , as the terms " eommeree
fur " and " :fur
product" arc defined in the Fur Prodllcts Labeling Act : do forthwith
ceasc and desist. .from misbranding any fur product by:
1. .Representing, direetJy or by implication on a label that the

fur contained in such fur product is natural when such fur is
point.ed ,
colored.

bleached , dyed , tip- dyed ,

or otherwise artificially

2. Failing to affx a label to such fur product showing in
words and in figures p1ainly legible all of the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
It
i8
further order-cd That respondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respond-

ent such as dissolution ,

assignment or sale resulting in the errlOrgenee
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries

or any other charge in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.

R. BAI'RD & 'cu.
Order
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It i, further ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It
is
further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTEH OF

LESTER HOUSE BAIRD , JR. , DOING BUSINESS AS
R. BAIRD & CO.
ALLEGr. VIOLATION OF
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE
TIlE FEDERAL THADE COMMISSION AND THE l"LAMMABLE FABRICS ACTS
Docket 0- 1"/34. OomlJlaint ,

May

4,

19"i0-Decision , May

4,

19"0

'Consent order requiring a Honolulu , Hawaii , importer and wholesaler of novelties and gift items including scarves and T- shirts to cease marketing dangerously flammable products.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions or the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Fcderal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Lester Rouse Baird , Jr. , individually
and doing business at R. Baird & Co. ,

hereinafter referred to as

respondent , has violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and .Regulations promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Act , as
amended , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint , stuting its charges in that respect as follows:
P ARAGHAPH 1. H.espondent Lester Rouse Baird , Jr. , is an individual
doing business as R Baird & Co. , with his offce and principal place
of business located at 524 Soutb Street , Honolulu , Hawaii.
Hespondent is an importer and wholesaler of novelties and gift

items including scarves and T-shirts.
l' An. 2. Respondent is now and

for some time last past has been

engaged in the sale and o.fFering :Eor
importation into the United States ,

sale

, in commerce , and in the

and has introduced , delivered

for introduction , transported and caused to be transported in commerce , and has sold or delivercd after sale or shipment in commerce
products as the terInS " commerce " and " product" are defined in the

,.
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Flammable F"brics Act , as amended , which products failed to conform to an

applicable standard or regulation continued in effect

issued or amended under the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics
Act , as amended.
Among such products mentioned hercinabove were scarves.
P AU. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent were and
are in violation of tbe Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted and
now constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and pra.ctices in commerce , within the intent and mean-

ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISroN AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and pl'adices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which tbe Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission :for its consideration and
which , if -jssUl~d by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and ihe Flammable
Fabrics Act , as amended itnd;
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing it consent order , an admission by
the respondent of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agrce-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint ,

and waivcrs and other provisions as requircd by

the Commission s Hules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that jt had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Acts , and that compla:int should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
and placed such agreement on the public record
conscnt
agf( ement
for" period of thirt.y (30) days , now in further conformity with tbe
procedure prescribed in 82. 34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission

hereby issues its complaiut , m"lces the fo1Jowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the follow:ing order:
1. R.espondent Lester House Baird Jr. , is an individual doing
business as R. B"ird &

Co. with his offce and principal place of

business located at 524 South Street , lIonolulu , IIawaii.

" "
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Respondent is an importer and wholesaler of novelties and gift
items including scarves and T-shirts.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the publ ic interest.
onmm
It is ordered

al1y and doing

That respondent Lester Rouse Baird Tr. , individubusiness as H. Baird & Co. , or under any other trade

name and respondent' s representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any eorporate or other device ,

do forthwith cease and
desist from manufacturing for sale , sen ing, offering for sale , in
commerce , or importing into the United States , or introducing, delivering for introduction , transporting or causing to be transported
in commerce ,

or se1ling or delivering after sale or shipment in commerce , any fabric , product or related material as " commerce
fabric
produet" and " related material" are defined in the Flam-

mable Fabrics Act as amended , which fails to conform to an applicable standard or regulation continued in effect , issued or amended
under the provisions of the aforesaid Act.
J t is f u'Ithe1' O1'deTed

That the respondent herein shall , within ten

(10) days after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission an interim special report in writing setting forth the respondent' s intention as to compliance with this order. This interim
special report shall also advise the Commission fully and specifically
concerning the identity of the fabric , product or related material
which gavc rise to the complaint , (1) the amount of such fahric

pToduct or related material in inventory, (2) any action taken to
notify customers of the flammability of such fabric ,

product or re-

lated material and the resnJes thereof and (3) any disposition of such
fabric , product or related lnaterial since . June 3 , 1969. Snch report
sha11 further inform the Commisf,ioll whether respondent has in inventory any fabric , product or relat.ed material having a plain surfact and made of silk , rayon and acetate , nylon and acetate , rayon
or c.otton or combinations thereof in a weight of hvo ounces or less
per square yard or made of cotton or rayon or combination thereof

with a raised fiber surface. Hespondent will submit samples of any
fabric , product or relater! material with this report.
It

fnrther ordered

That the respondent. herein shall within sixty

(GO) days after service upon him of this order file with the
Inisslon a report in writing setting forth in

form of his compliance with this order.

Com-

deta.il the manner and

" "
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IN THE MATTER OF

MAX EISEXBEIW
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN UEGAHD TO THE ALLI m;D VIOLATION 01'
THE FEDERAL TRADg COMMISSION AND TI m FUn PRODuc'
LARELLNG ACTS
Docket 0-17a5. Complaint , May

4,

lnfO-Decision , May

4,

19"0

Consent order requIring a New York City wholesaler

of fur skins to cease.
falRely invoking his fur products by misrepresenting artificially colored

furs as natural.

COMPLA1N'I

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Ad,
and the Fur Products Lahe1ing Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Tl'adeCommisslon , having

.fax Eisenberg-, an individual trading as

rpason to believe that

Eisenberg, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the

provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
undcr the Fur Products Labeling Act ,

and it appearing to the Com-

mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

1ax Eisenbcrg is an individual trading

as :Max Eisenberg.
.Respondent is a wholesaler of fur skins , wih his offce and
principal place of business Ioeated

at 200 ' W

cst 30th Street ,

New

York , New York.
PAn. 2. Respondent is now and for some time last past has been

engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising, and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and
distribution in commerce , of fur products; and has sold , advertised
offered for sale ,

transported and distributed fur products which have

been made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and
received in commerce; and has introduced into commerce , and sold
advertised and offered for sale in commerce , and transported and
distributed in commerce , furs , as the terms " commerce
fur ': and
fur product" are defined in the Fur I' roducts Labeling Act.
PAn. 3. Certain of said furs or fur products were falsely and
deceptively invoiced by the respondent in that they were not in voiced

as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the Rules and .Regulations promulgated under such Act.

MA EIBENBI
5:10

d0.L

COiHupl.'int

Among such falscly and deceptively invoiced furs or fur products
but not limited thereto , were furs or fur products covered by invoiees

which failed to disclose that thc fur containcd in the furs or fur
products was bleached , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , when
such was the fact.
PAR. 4. Certain of said furs or fur products were falsely and deceptively invoiced to show that the fur contained thcrein was natural
in fact , such fur was pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or
otherwise artificially eoJored , in violatiou of Section 5 (b) (2) of the

when ,

Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of rcspoudent as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act and the

Rules and Hcgulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION

AND

OnDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint which the Burcau of Textiles and

Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration
and which , if issued by the Comm-issjon , would charge rr spondcnt
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fnr
Products Label ing Act; and
The rcspondent and counsel for the Commission havjng thereafter executed an agreement containing a eonsent order , an admis-

sion by the respondent of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by rcspondent that the Jaw
alleged in such complaint ,

hfts been violated as

and waivers and other pro\7isions as re-

quired by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and havit
had reason to believe that the respondent has
vjolated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its
ing determined that

charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed

consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with

" "
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the precedure prescribed in 9 2.

77 F.'l'.

1 (b) of its Rules ,

the Commission

hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the folJowing order:
1. Respondent Max Eisenberg is an individual trading as Max Eisen-

berg.
Respondent is a wholesaler of fur skins with his offce and principal
place of business located at 200 'Vest 30th Street , New York , New
York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the pro-

ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered

That rcspondent

l\1:ax Eisenberg, an individual trad-

ing under Max Eisenberg 01' a.ny other name ,

and respondent'
agents and employees , directly or through any corporation or other device , in cOllllcction with the introduction into

representatives ,
commeree ,

or the sale

, advertising or offering for sale , in commerce

or the transportation or distribution ill commerce , of any fur

product; or ill connection \vith the sale , advertisillg, oIrering Ior
sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product which is
m,ule in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce; or in connection with t.he introduction into

commerce ,

or the sale

, advertising or offcring for sale in commcrce

or the transportation or distribution in commerce

the terms " commercc

fur "

, of any fur , as

and " fur product" arc defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from

falsely or deceptively invoicing furs or fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish an invoice as the term " invoice " is de-

fined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , showing in words and
figures plainly legible alJ the information reqnircd to be disclosed by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fnr Products L"beling Act.
2. Representing, directly or by implication , on invoices that

the fur contained in furs or fur products is natural when such
fur is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored.
It i8 fnrther ordered That respondent herein shaH ,

within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , fle with the Com-

mission a report ,

in writing, setting forth in dctail the manner and

form in which he has complied with this order.

, -"..'''.

.uJ"U.L
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1AT'1'ER OF

IN THE

DERJ\lAN- HELFAND INC. ET AL.
CONSENT OmmR , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDImAL TRAnI: COMMISSIOK AND THE J.'UR PHODUCTS
LABELING ACTS
Docket 0- 1186. Cmnplnint , "May

1,

1970-De(,-i8ion , May

4,

1970

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturing furrier
faJsely invoieing its ful' products by miRrepresenting artificjaJ1

to cease
' colored

furs as natural.

CO:U:PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of t.he aut.hority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Derman- Helfand , Inc. , a corporation , and

Leon Derman and Nat I-Ielfand , individually a.nd as offcers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violat.ed t.he
provisions of said Acts and t.he Rules and Regulations proml1l ated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Com-

nlission that a proceeding by it in rcspect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues it complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGHAPI-I 1. Respondcnt Derman- I-Icliand , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of t.he St.ate of New York.
Individual respondents Leon Derman and N at Helfand arc ofIcers
of said corporation. They formulate , direct and control the policies
acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts

and practices hereinafter referred to.
Respondents arc rnanufadurers of fur products with their ofJi.ce

and principal place of business located at 350 Seventh Avenue , New
York , New York.
P AH. 2. Respondents arc now and

for some time last past. have

been engaged in the introduction into commerce ,

and in the manu-

facture for introduction into commerce , alid in the sale , advertjsing,
and offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and

distribution in commerce , of fur products; and hfLve manufactured
for sale , and sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products which have been made in whoJe or in part of

" "
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received ill commerce ,

as the

terms " commerce
fur " and " fur product" arc defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act.
l' AH. 3. Certain of said products were falsely and deceptivcly invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products but not
limited thereto , were fur products covcrcd by invoices which failed:
1. To disclose tbat the fur contained in the fur products was
hleached , dyed , or otherwise artifically colored , when such was the

fact.

2. To show the country of origin of imported furs contained in the
fur products.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced to show that the fur contained therein was natural when in
fact , such fur was pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise
artifically colored , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAH. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced with respect to the name of the country of origin of jm,.
ported furs containcd in said fur products , in violation of Section

5(b) (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced

fnr products , but
not limited thereto , werc fur products containing imported fur
covered by invoiees which failed to show the country of origin of

such imported furs. The omission of the requircd material fact as to
the country of origin of

the imported

furs implied that the said furs

wcre of domestic origin when in truth and in fact the said furs were
of foreign origin , in violation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur

Prod ucts Labeling Act.
PAll. 6. The aforcsaid acts and practices of rcspond€',nts , as hcrcin
a11eged , are in violat.ion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thcrcunder and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices

in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an invcstigation

of ecrtain acts and practices of the rcspondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with

\33
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a copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of

Texti1es and

Furs proposed to present to the Commission for its considera6on and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act; and
The respondents ftDfI counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exeeuted an agreement containing it consent order , an admission by
the respondents of al1 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only :lnd docs not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as al1eged
in such compJaint , and waivers and other provisions as requiTed by

the. Commission 8 Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have viohtcd the sRid Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the

cxecllt( d consent agreement and

placed such agreement on the

public record for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further con-

formity with t.he procedure prescribed in 8 2. 34 (b) of its Rules , the
Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jnris
dictional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Hespondent Derman- Helfand Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the laws of the

State of New York.

Respondent.s Leon Dcrman and N at Helfand are oilicers of said
corporation , and they formulate , direct ,
tices and policies of said firm.

and control the acts ,

prac-

Respondents arc manufaetl1rers of fur products with their office
at 350 Seventh A venue , K ew York

and place of business located
New York.
2. The 11

ederal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORD:ER
It

tion ,

is

oTdeTerl

That respondents Derman- I-Ie1fand , Inc. , a corporaDerman and N at IIeJfand , indi-

find its offeers , and L(~on

vidually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-

resentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device ,

in connection with the introduction or tlH~ manufacture for introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in

" "
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commerce ,

of any fur product; or in connection with

77 F.

mn,llufacture

for sale , the sale advertising, offering for sale , transportation or

distribution , of any fur product which is made in whole or in part

of fur ,

which has been shipped and received in commerce , as the
fur" and " fur product" are defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from falsely
terms " commeree

or deceptively invoicing any fur product by:
1. Failing to furnish an invoice , as the term "invoice " is defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , showing in words and
fi!,'1res plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the

Fur

Products Labeling Act.

2. Hepresenting directly or by implication on an invoice that
the fur contained in such fur product is natural when such fur
is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise

artificially

colored.
3. Misrepresenting in any maImer on an invoice , directly or

by implication ,

the country of origin of any imported fur.
That respondents notify the Commission at
lease 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a, successor corporation , the creation of dissolution 01' subsidiaries
or any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.
It
i8 fU7'ther ordered That the respondent corporation shall forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It is further or-dered

It is furtheT ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after senice upon them of this order , file with the
Conunjssion it report in writing setting forth in detail the manner

and forIU in which they have complied with this order.

--.

'''
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IN TI-IE

MATTR

IUCCAR A.'\ERICA COMPANY , ET AI..
CONSENT ORDER

TC. IN InWAHD TO THE
ALLEm J) VIQI.. l'ION OF
THE FEDlmAL TllADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-1737. Oomplu'int ,

May

4,

Consent order requiring a Carlstadt , N. J.,

19"10.-Deci.'iion , May q, 1970

marketer of Japanese-made sewing

machines to cease uSing bait and switch tactics , misrepresenting that its
offers to sell are limited in time or to a limited nnrniJel" of persons, using
deceptive discount schemes , misrepresenting that allY article is " free " and

furnishing others with means to deceive the public.
COMPLA.. IN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that Riccar America
Company, a corporation , and Harutoshi Yoshida and Kensalr
Ogawa , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and Leonard
Trachtman , individually, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-

sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hiccar America Company is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the I" ws of the State of CaJjfornia , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 191 Broad Street , in the city of Carlstadt , State
of New Jersey.
Respondents Harutoshi Yoshida and Kensaku Ogawa are individuals and offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate direct
and control the acts and practices of said respondent corporation

including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
Respondent Leonard Trachtman is an individual and prior to
March 31 , 1967 , was sales manager of the said corporate respondent.

He participated with the said corporate offcers in formulating, directing and controlling the acts and practices of the said respondent
corporation , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is 800 Boulevard East in the city of vVechawken , State

of New Jersey.
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PAR. 2. Respondents ,

1'.

except for respondent Leonard Trachtman

are hereinafter referred to as certain of the respondents ,

are now

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of
sewing machines , sewing machine cabinets and related products directly to the public through company operated retail outlets and to
other retailers for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and eouduct of their business ,

certain of the

respondents now cause , and for some time last past the respondents
have caused , their said product.s , t.o be imported int.o t.he Unit.ed

States from .Japan , and , when sold , t.o be shipped from t.he St.at.cs

in which they are warehoused or otherwise st.ocked ,

to purchasers

t.hereof locat.ed iu various ot.her St.atcs of t.he Unit.ed St.ates , ot.her

t.han t.he St.at.es from which such shipment.s originate , and furt.hcr
respondents , as aforesaid , now cause , and have caused , promotional
mat.erial t.o be prepared or processed by their distribut.ors or at. t.heir
cent.ral offces and distribut.ed t.herefrom to their company operat.ed
ret.ail outlets and to other ret.ailers locat.ed in St.at.es ot.her t.han t.he
Stat.es in which said dist.ribut.ors or cent.ral offces arc locat.ed , so t.hat
respondent.s have t.hereby maint.ained a subst.antial course of t.rade
in said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. One of the respondent.s ' sales plans has been to locate or
to secure the location of registration boxes and display material in
a high density traffc area , such as a shopping center , where persons
arc requested or invited to register for a drawing, offering as a prize
a free sewing machine and cabinet. After the prize is awarded , respondents sell or otherwise distribut.e t.o their outlets or to independent retailers of their products , registration stubs identifying the
names and addresses of registrants who failed to win. Such registrants arc thereafter not.ified by letter of the location of a retail outlet where they can obtain an allcgcdly free sewing machine with the

purchase of a cabinet. Upon the registrants ' arrival at such locations
in many instances , do sell a higher
priced machine to them.
PAn. 5. In the course and conduct of their aforcsaid business , and
salesmen undertake to seH and ,

for the pnrpose of inducing the purchase of their products ,

the l'e

spondl~nts have made , and certain of the respondents arc now making,
certain statements and representations in magazine adv(~rti8cmcnts

promotional material and by other meam,

sales promotions ,

ehandi

wit.h respect to drawings

free goods , Jimitations to product offers and mcl'-

c priees.

Typical amI illustrative of said statements and r(,pl'cscntations
but not a11 illclnsive thereof , arC' the following:

----------

, -
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ENTRY BLANK
FJU:jE DRAWING
H.iccar Sewing Machine

(Complete with cahinet)
(Pkture of a sewing- machine with cabineL)

Entry blank mllst be deposited

in the

registration box. Presence not

rcrluired. RiccaI' employees and their familes may not participate in the draw.
lng.

Other registrants wil be notified as, to when and where to obtain a Riccar
a caiJinet only. Choice of Models H.'V3 or

Sewing Machine for the price of

RW7.

All entries must be hand- written or printed CLBAnLY.
NAMN

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

Dear... :
Your name was registered at the PhiJadelphia Home Show sewing machine
drawing- and yon will receive a new Riccar 1966 Scwin 1Iachine for the pri('(
of the eabinet only. You have a choice of t\vo 1Iodels: Model RW 3 or l\odd
RW7.
Yon m lY select at no cost to you ,

Jistf'd nhovf' ,,,ith
fOT the Model RW 3

either of the two :MorlpJs

the purcha,:e of a cabinet at prices ranging from $39. 50

and S6!H)0 for the :\Iodel R W 7.

Thousands of dollars arc spent in National advertising on radio ,

tPievision

and magazines. 'Ve believe , however , the best advertising- is to place some of

our machines into each community and let their quality advertise for themselves. All ,ve ask of you is that you show your new machine to as many of
your friends as possible.

'\Then you come in to choose the machine and cabinet you prefer , please
bring this Jetter for identification to '" * "' . If you are not in within one wpek
anotl.wr name \vill receive the new machine as we intend to place these
machines as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours

RICCAR AMERICA CO.
You don

t have to be smart tu sew \vith a RICCAlt . . . hut you are.

MOn.FL 306B- $33D. 50'"

MODEL 206B- $269. 50.
.Prices shown are for head only
CAEINIGT ONLY $79.
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PAR. 6. By and throngh the use of the aforementioned statements
and representations , through oral statements by respondents ' sales-

men and by other written statements of similar import and meaning
not specifically set out herein , respondents , as aforesaid , represent
and have represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. They are conducting bona fide contest registrations of persons
eligible to purchase a sewing machine and cabinet for the price of
the cabinet.

2. TJll~Y are making bona fide offers to give the advertised sewing
machjncs " free/, that is , as a gift or gratuity without cost to pur-

chasers of a sewing maehinc cabinet at respondents ' rcgular retail
selling prices as part of a bona fide advertising and pronlOtional

program.

3. Their said offers of a free sewing machine for the price of the
cabinet arc made only to a limited number of persons for a limited
period of Ol1e week.

4. Their price of $339. 50 for their Model 30613 sewing
their price of $269. 50 for their Model 2061\ sewing

head ,

machine
machine

head and their prices of $6H. 50 and $79. 50 for certain of their eahi-

nets are the prices at which the said articles of merchandise Wf
sold or offered for sale in good faith by respondents at retail for a
reasOlmbly substantial period of time in the recent ,

regular course of

their business.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents were and are not concluding bona fide contest regis-

trations of persons eligible to purchase a sewing machine and cahinet for the price of the cabinet. Their purpose in having persons
register for drawings has been to obtain leads to prospective pur-

chasers of their higher pTiced machines.

2. Respondents were and are not making bona fide offers to give

the advertised sewing machines " free " that is , as a gift or gratuity

without cost to purchasers of a sewing machine cabinet at respondents ' regular retail selling prices as part of a bona fide advertising
and promotional program. Furthermore , respondents ' offers have
been lnade to attract prospedive purchasers of respondents ' higher
priced sewing machines , and the price of the eabind includes all or
part of the price of the machine.
3. Hespondents ' offers of a free sewing machine for the price of the
c.abinet were and are not made to only a limited nnmber of pel' sons
but aTC m tde gencTally to prospective purch lscrs of sewing machines.
Said oiIers llave not been Emited to one week but are available
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beyond that period of time to reeipients or respondents ' promotional
letters.
4. Their price of $:J3H. 50 for their J\1:odel

their price of $26H. 50

306B sewing machine head

for their Model 20GB

sewing machine head and

their prices of $69. 50 and $79. 50 for certain of their cabinets wen'

and are not the prices at which the said articles of merchandise were
sold or offered for saie in good faith by respondents at retail for a
reasonably substantial period of time in the rccent , regular conrse of
their business.

Therefore , t.he sbLtcments and rcpre mntations as sot forth in Paragraphs Five aJld Six hereof \VOl'C and are fa.lse , rnisJeading and deceptive.
PAR. 8. In the

eOlll'SC and con dud

of their busil1(

, as aforesaid

alld in furtherance of their docp,pti \TO sales program , rcspondents ,

as

aforesaid , or respondents ' s Sm2n or rC'presentatives 11:1\e represented , and now represont , directly, or by implieation , in oral and written statements to registrants , who are urged or persuaded to purchase
ono of respondents ' higher priced machines l'aUwr than to accept tho
sC\ving machine- cabinet combination included in n spOlHknt.s ' promotional o-(-1er , that registrants \vill be granted a discount or allowanee
commensurate with thc alteged value of said promotional eller , :from

Udl higher priced sewing mn, ehines

tho pric(~s at which

wen sold or

otfcred Jor snJc in good faith hy respondents at retail for a rcasonably
substantial period of bme in the n ent , regular COHrse of their busi-

ness and that a bona fide saving-s in the amOUllt. of snch djscount or
allowance is thcJ' b'y afforded sueh registrants.

AR. D. III few , if any, instances aTe registrants , who pun:hasc one
high( r priced machines , as aforcsaid , g-ranted a dis-

of respondents '

connt or allowance , as above described , from the prices at which

sueh sewing machincs were sold 01' offered lor sale in good faith by
the afol'('B:1, id

respondent.s at retail for a reasonably substantial pe-

riod of time in tlw reccnt , rcgnlar course of their business. Said

higher amounts are fictitious , as allcgcd , and for this reason , s!lvings
in the amounts n p1' sentcd are not thcreby afforded sllch registrants.
Therefore , the statements and representations , as set forth in Parawere and arc false , misleading- and deceptive.
PAll, 10. The respondents , by and through the use of the aforesaid
acts and practices , have placed in the hands of independent retailers

graph Eight hereof ,

means and instnunenta1ities by and through
which said retailers may mislead and deceive the public in the manof their pl'oduets the

ner al!(l as to the things herein aEeged.
4(;- 207- 73-
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P A.B. 11. In the conduct of their business , and at an times men-

tioned herein ,

respondents have been in substantial competition , in

firms and individuals in the sale of
sewing machines , sewing machine cabinets and related products of
the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
commerce ,

with corporations ,

P A.B. 12. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and dec(~ptivc statements , rcpresentations and practices has had , and

now has , the capacity and tcndency to mislead members of the purcha.sing public into the erroneous and rnistakcn belief that said statements and representations were ,

and are true and into the purchase

of substantial quantities of respondents '

products by reason of such

erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and prac6ces of respondents , as heroin

alleged ,

were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the public

competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair rnethods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-

and of respondents '

eral Trade Commission Act.
DJ. CISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint charging the respondents

named in tbe caption hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a

copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue ,

t.ogether

with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exceuted agreements containing a consent order , an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreements is

and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such
for settlement purposes

only

compJaint , and waivers and oth( r provisions as requircd by the Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreements and havi:pg
accepted same , and the agreements containing consent order having

tbereupon been placed on the pubEc record for a period of thirty
(30) days , now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed

34 of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint in
the form eontempJated by said agreements , makes tbe foJlowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:

in

RICCAR AMERICA CO. ET AL.
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1. Respondent Riccar America Company is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of the St:Lt.e of C:Lliforni:L ,

with its office :Lnd princip:Ll pl:ce of busi-

ness located :Lt 191 Broad Street , in the city of Culst:dt. , State of
New .Iersey.
Respondents Harut.oshi Y oshid:L :Lnd Kens:Lku Og:LW:L :Lre offcers
of the said corporation and their principal offce and place of busi-

ness arc located at the above addrcss.

Respondent Leonard Trt1chtman is an individual and former sales

manager of the said corporation and his address is 800 Boulevard
East , in the city of "\Teehawken , State of New .Tersl
2. The Fedeml Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER
It

i8

oTdered That respondents RiccaI' America Company, a COl' pO-

ration , and its officers , and J-Iarutoshi Yoshida and I\:ensaku Ogawa
individually and as offcers of said corporation , and Leonard Trachtman , individually, and respondents ' agents , representatives , employees and any other person or company undm. the direction or eontro1
of respondents , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of sewing
machines , sewing machine eabincts or any other product or service
in commerce , as " eommerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing, dircctJy or by implication , that pcrsons are

requested or invited to register or to submit their names , or to
purchase or to receive any merchandise or service or to perform
or partieipate in any act as a part of an advertising or promowhen the primary purpose of such plan or promotion is other than as represented.
2. Representing, directly or by irnplicatjon , that any product
tional plan ,

or service is offercd for sale when such offer is not 11 bona fideoffer to sell said product or s rvice on the terms and conditions,
stated.
3. Using any advertising, sales plan or procedure involving the'
use of false , deceptive or misleading statements to obtain leads
or prospects for the sale of their products or serviecs.
. Using any deceptive sales scheme or device to lnclnce t.he
sule of the products or scrvjces off' cred by respondents or by re-

spondents ' agents , reprcsentati v(~s , employees , or by any other
person or eompany under the direction or control of rcspondr,nts.
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that an offer of

any product or service is: (a) limited as to time; (b) made to

a limit.ed number of persons; or (c) restricted or limited in any
other manner , unless such represented limitations or restrictions
wel' actually in force and in good faith adhered to.
f). Representing, djTCCtly

or by implication , that any amount
usual and customary retail price for :tn art, ide
of merchandise or scrvlce when such fLmount is in excess of the

is respondents '

price or prices at which sllch article of mcrc.handise or

l'yjCC has

been sold or offered for sale in good Jaith by l'espond(~nts

at re-

tail for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent
regular COllrse of their business.
7.

Hcprcsenting, directly or by implication , that any articJe

of merchandise or serv1ce is being given free or as a gift , or

without cost or eha.rge , In connection \vith the purchase of other
mercha.ndise or serviec , unless the stated price of the merchandise

or service required to be purehgscd in order to obtain said lnerchandise or sel'viec is the same or less than the enstorna.ry and
usual price at which sl1ch merchandise or senrjc.( hflS been sold

sepa.rately for a subsbtutial period of hrnc in the recent und :l'egular course of busincss in the trade area in \vhich the representa-

tion is made.
8. Representing, directly or by irnplie!ltion , t.hat any saving,
discount or alJowance is given purc!ms:;rs irom respondcnJs sell-

ing price for it specified

product or 3CrV.1ee , Ilnless sn. id selling

price j8 t.he amount at wbich sl1ell produd 01' sUTice has been
sold or offered for sale in good :faith by respondt;nts at retail for
a rcasonably snbstantial pcriod of time in thc rocent. , rcgub.
eoursc of their business.
9. J\fisrepn s(-mting in any mannCT' j the priees at which respondcnts ' products or services an sold at rdall ill HllY trading

a by responuents or by their de::lers or th(

uv.ings a:JIorcled

purchasers of their products.
10. Furnishing or othenvisc pla.cing in the hands of others any
Ineans or instnum~ntality by and through whieh they may mislead or (kc.eive tlw public in the m m:ner or a :; to Hw things prohibited by this order.
It .i8 fnrtlwr ordered That respondents , other than individual respondent , Leonard Trachtman , sJlal1:
a. Transmit by registered or certified mail , return receipt 1'8qll
, or othonV180 deliver a copy of this order to cease and

.137

Order

desist to all present and future dist.ributors and to all other
persons or companies , that purchas(

products or services from

rcspondents for resale , a, nel to all salesmen and to any other
person or company under the direction or control of respondents; and mnintain it record of snch delivery.

b. After the acceptance of initial report of compliance , submit
a report to the Commission once every year , during the next
thrce years , describing: (1) all complaints ,

received from thl
pnbJ-c l'csppding representations by respondents or by any person or company under the dircction or controJ of respondcnts;
(2) the fads uncovered by respondents in connection with any

investigation made; and (3) the action tflken by respondents
It

with respect to each slich complaint.
1:8
fl!/rthe1' ordc'fed Tlmt the rcspondent corporat.ion shall forth-

wit.h distribute n, copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It
1:8
further ordt'rred That respondents herein shal1 , within sixty
(GO) days after service npon thern of this order , file with the Com.,

mission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order.

IN TIn;

L\'l'R OP

MASTER CHINCHILLA BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION , LTD. , ET AL.
COXSEN'I ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIm ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
1TE F:Em RAT, 'rU.Dl CQ"\DHSSION ACT

Dockel 0- 1"/38. Oornpla' !nt May G , 1970-. J)cei8fon , May 6, 1970
COIl sent order

requiring two Boulder ,

to ('('H e 1un.

Colo. , se1Jers of clJinchila breeding- stock

king- exagl erate(l e:Jl'ning claims , misrepresenting tlJe qua1ity

of their stock ,

deceptiveJy guarantcpirJg the ferU1ity of tlleir stock ,

misrcIJresenting tbeir services to pllrdwsers.

and

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of tl1e Fcd( ra) Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , havillg" rN1son to bc1icve that :Master Chinchilla

Breeders Associf1tion , Ltd. , a corporation , and Lewis 1-I. Van NI:eter
individually and as an offcer of said corporation ,

and United :.Mar-
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a corporation , and Donovan S. Bonnawitz , inhereinafter refcrred

dividually and as an offcer of said corporation ,

to as rcspondents ,

have violated the provisions of said Act , and it

appcnring to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would he in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Master Chinchilla Breeders Association

Ltd. , and United l\1:arketing Corporation arB corporations organized
€xisting and doing business under and by yjrtuc of the laws of the

State of Colorado with their principal offce and place of busincss
located at 1325 Itbaca Drive , Boulder , Colorado.

Respondent Lewis H. Van Meter is an individual and offcer
Master Chinchila Breeders Association , Ltd. He formulates , directs
and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , in-

cluding the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. His address is
the same as that of the corporation.
Respondent Donovan S. Bonnawitz is an individual and offcer of

United Marketing Corporation. lIe formulates , directs and controls
the acts and practices of the corporate, respondent , including the acts

and practices hereinafter sct forth. His address is the same as that
-of the corporation.
PAH. 2. Respondents arc now , and for some timc last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-

tion of chinchila breeding stock to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , respondents now
cau and for some time last pa.c;t have caused , their
said chinchillas , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in t.he State of Colorado to purchasers thereof located in various
other Stat.cs of the United States , and maintain , and at all times
mentioned herein have ma,intained , a substantial course of trade in
said chinchillas ill commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Tn
the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of obtaining the names of prospective purchasers and
inducing the purchase of said chinchillas , t.he respondents have made
\H. 4.

and are now making, numerous statements and representations by

means of direct mail advertising and through the oral statements and
display of promotional material to prospective purchasers , with respect t.o the breeding of chinchillas for profit without previous experience , the rate of reproduction of said animals , their hardiness
the demand for pelts and the expected returns from their sales , and
the training assistance to be made available to purchasers.

, -"-'
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Typical and ilustrative of the said statements and representations

but not aJl inclnsive thereof , are the following:
NFmm MORE MON)iJY ) OR EDUCATION '.rRA V JL RETIREMENT.

ARg YOU SATISF' IED WITH YOUR PRESEN'.r INCOME?

WE MAY HAVE I' OUN)) 'l'HE ANSWER '1' 0 FINANCIAL

SI!XJURITY

Fan CITY PF10PLE AND FARMERS ALIKE.
CHINCHILLAS COULD PULL YOU OU ' OF YOUR MONTHLY PAY'CHECK ItUT!!!

CHINClnLLA RANcrHJRS ARE INCREASING THEIR ANNUAL INCOME
lIE I! UR l\IARKIDT.
l1Y H.AIS( G HIGH QUALITY CHINOHLLAS )\' on
YOU MAY BECOME A PAR'r 0)\' THIS RAPIDLY
D' YOU QUALIFY

XPANDING AND HIGHLY PHOFITABLE INDUS' rRY . . . PROVIDING
YOU LIKE A IMALS AND ARE INTERESTED IN MORE INCOME IN
YOUR SPAHE TME. . . .
TRAINING! 'VE li'URNISH ON ' PIlE ,JOB TRAIN1I\' , SCHOOLS AND
BULLETINS TO TIiJACH YOU ALL PHASIDS Ol! CHINOHILLA RANCHING.

BECOME A PART- TIME CHINCIJII, LA RANCHER AND EARN ADDITIONAL MONEY FOU COLLTjJGjI EDUOA'l' IONS , RETIRIGMENT IKCO:\1:E
HIGHER LIVING STANDARD.

Gentlemen:

I would like to have additional information on your method of raising chin.

'City

chilas. I undergtand this request does not obligate me in any

way.

Agc-

Name
Address

Zip

State

hone
Tam interesterl in additional yearly income of: (Check One)

Occupation

000 $5 000 $7 500 __ $10

$20

. . . The business of chinchila breeding has now developed into a sub.qtantial
wen stabilzed industry offering profitable returns on the modest investent
required.
Chinchila raising holds an unusually, attractive future lor ambitious begin-

ners who wil apply to it the same dilgence and good business principles
required for success in any other field of endeavor.

. . . The Chinchila breeds freely in captivity. Breeding may take place at
l'hey have an average
of 1.9 babies per litter and average two litters a year.
Chinchilas are hardy and live eight to ten years. . . .
. . With the feed costs as low as $2. 00 and an average Aurora Quality pelt
any time of the year. The gestation period is 111 days.

price of $25. 57

he also has a very good margin of profit.
raising chinchilas gives you the opportunity for a

But whoever you are ,

SECOND INCOME ,

or a full time project if you wiSJI.

. . . Average pelt prices have steadily advanced the past several years with
future marketing prospects being very favorable by all indications. . . .

,g'
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ASSOCTA'rION PLAN B
TIIltEE PAIRS SELl1Jc'r CHINCHILIJ
IRS'r EIGH'L' ljJEN

l\ONTH " EPP" (PROJECTION- 2 OFFSPRING PER

YEAR PElf E' IDJ1ALli CHINCHILLA)
!'HIS IS
rrnJ ASSOCIATION' S li XCLUSIVFJ " P1DUCATIONAL PRO!)UCTION PIGHIOl)" DURING 'VI-IlCB ' TMliJ TEIFJ HERD SHOULD DOTJBLE.
, INCLUDING YOUI\ G HONUS ArQl\ALS) BY 'l' I-Ul lND Ol; rI- l!' IRRT
EIGIITFiIDN l\fONTIIS. 2 X 8 = 16.

lHST YIGAR FOLT,oWlj\Y G

" EPP" (assurning 50% male/female ratio): 8

Females = 16 Offspring
SlGCOND YEAR FOLLO\VIKG " IGI'P" (assumin

50% male/female ratio) :

1(; FenJales = 32 Offspring
'l' IIIHD YNA. It !, OLLO'VTNG " EPP"
Females = 6'J: Offsvring

(as. mmiug 50% male/female raUo) : 32

l'AR' r IIAHKE'1ING Jj' OCRTH YliJAR- FOLLOWING " EPI'''
50% ratio) : U4 Ifcwales = 128 OfEsVring

(Assuming

'THAT IS A GROSS INCOMFJ OF'
200

A YEAH!
(BAS1 jD CONSEllVA'rIVICLY ON $2G PICLT PRICE AVgRAGE.

Note: Assnming thc production of just 2 offspring !Jer year Twr female and a
this represenis a yearly gross iRcome of approximately

fJO% male/female ratio ,

two times the original investment-which is fully depreciable over the first five
years.
QUl'S' l'rON:

IS 'l'HIS A " GOOD BTjSINESS"

PAn. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid st.- atemcnts and
rcpresentations , and others of similar import and meaning but not
expressly set out herein , separately and ill connection with ora.l statements and reprcscntatiolls made by their salesmcn and representatives , respondents represent and have represented , directly or by
implication , that:
1. It is cornmerciaUy feasible to br€',cd and raise chinchillas from

breeding stock purchasc(l from respondents in spare rooms ,
ments , garages or outbuildings ,
in this rnanner.

base-

and that large profits can be rnade

2. The breeding of chinchilJas from breeding stock purchased from
respondcnts , as a comm( reiany profitable enterprise , requires no
previous experience ill tlw breeding, caring for awl raising of such

anjlwlls.

3. ChinchiJ1as are hardy animals and are not susceptible to disease.

4. Each female chinchilla purchased from respondents and each
female of Is pring will produce t\vo 01' throe litters 01 two live offspring per year.
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5. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock can expect a great
demand for the offspring and for the pelts of the offspring of re-

spondents ' chinchilas.
6. The offspring of breeding stock purchased from respondents

win havc pelts selling for an average price of $25 per pelt.

7. A purchaser starting with three females and three males of re-

spondents ' chinchilla breediIlg stock will have , from the sale of pelts
a gross annual income of $:J 200 by the end of the fourth year.
8. Purchasers of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock can expect
to realize therefrom a net income sl1Hicient for financial security, retirement , college education or a higher living standard.
9. Through the ass1stance , advice and guidanee furnished to purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock by respondents , purchasers

are able successfully to breed and raise chinchiHas as a commercially

profitable enterprise.
PAH. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. It is not commercially

feasible to breed or raise chinchil1as

from breeding stock purchas(~d from respondents in homes , basements , garages or spare buildings , and large profits cannot be made
in this manner. Such quarters or buildings : unless they have adequat.e
humidity, ventilation and other

space and 1-, he requisite temperroture ,

environmental conditions , are not adaptable to or suitable
for th(~ breeding or raising of chinchillas on a commErcial basis.

IHx essary

2. The breeding of chinchillas from breeding stock purchased frorn
respondents , as a commereiaJJy profitable enterprise, requires specialized knowledge in the breeding, caring for and ralsing of said

animals , much of which mllst be acquired through aetuaJ experience.

:3. Chinchillas are not hardy animals and arc snsceptible to pneumonia, and other diseases.

. Each female chinchilla purchased from respondents and each
female offspring win not produce two or throe litters of two offspring
pcr year , but generally less than that number.
5. Purchasers of respondents '

breeding stock cannot r,xpect a great

demand for the offspring of respondents ' chinchillas or pelts therefrom.
6. The offspring of breeding stock purchased from respondents

will not produce pelts selling for an average price of $25 per pelt
but substantially less than that amount.
7. A purchaser starting with three females and three males of

respondents ' breeding stock will not have a gross annual income of
200 from the sale of pelts by the end of the fourth year , but substantially less than that amount.
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8. Purchascrs of respondeuts ' brceding stock cannot cxpcct to
realize therefrom a net income suffcient for fiancial security,

retire-

ment , college education or a higher Ii ving standard.
9. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock are not able successfuly to breed and raise

chinchillas as a commercially profitable enadvice , and guidance furnished them

tcrprise through thc assistancc ,

by respondents.

Therefore , the statements and representatives as set forth in Parave
hen of were and arc false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the coursc and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
at all times mentioned herein , respondents have heen in substantial
competition in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals in
graphs Four and

the salc of chinchiJa breeding stock.
PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken bclief that said statem-cuts and representations wore a.nd are true , and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondcuts '

chinchillas by reason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents , as

, were and arc all to the prejudice and injury of the
competitors and constituted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
herein alleged

public and of respondents '

and deceptive acts and pradices in commerce , in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND Ommn

The Federal Tradc Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which thc Bureau of Deceptive Practices proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issucd by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-

.;.

-_.

-,-,-----_.- ---- --_..- -

_._u
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mission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

have violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity
34(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its complaint , makes the followlng jurisdictional
with the procedure prescribed in

findings , and enters the foIJowing order:
1. Respondents Master Chinehila Breeders Association , Ltd. , and
United Marketing Corporation are corporations organized , existing
and doing business nnder and by virtue of the htws of the State of
Colorado , with their principal offce and place of business located at
1325 Ithaca Drive ,

Boulder , Colorado.

Respondent Lewis H. Van Meter is an individual and offcer of
Master ChinchiJIa Breeders Association , Ltd. He formulates , directs
and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent and
his address is the same as that of the corporation.
Respondent Donovan S. Bonnawitz is an individual and offcer of

United Marketing Corporation. He formulates , directs and controJs
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent and his address is
the same as that of the corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public. interest.
ounEn
It
ordered That respondents Master Chinchilla Breeders Association, Ltd. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Lewis H. Van J\1eter
individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and United Marketing Corporation , a corporation , and its offcers , and Donovan S.
Bonnawitz , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , and
'jpondents agents , representatives , and employees , directly or

through any corporate or other device , in connection with the ad-

, sale or distribution of ehinchiIa breeding
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:
A. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
vertising, offering for sale

stock or any other products ,
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1. It is commercially feasible to breed or raise chinchillas
in homes ,

basements , gara.ges or spare buildings, or other

quarters or buildings unless in immediate conjunction therewith it is clearly and conspicuously disclosed that the repre-

sented quarters or buildings can only be adaptable to and
suitable for the breeding and raising of chinchillas on a
commercial basis if they have the requisite space , temperature , humidity, ventilation and other environmental conditions.
2. Breeding chinchillas as a commercially profitable enter-

prise can be achieved in spare titHe or without knowledge or
expericnce in the breeding, caring for and raising of such

animals.
3. Chinchillits arc hardy animals or a. re
disease.
4. Female chinchillas purchas(',

not susceptible to

frOITl respondents and

female offspring t.hereof will produce t.wo or t.hree litters of
two offspring per year.
5. The number of litters or sizes thereof or the Dumber of
live offspring- produced per :fema1e chinchilla is any number

or range thereof; or repn~senting, in any manner, the past
number or range of numbers of litters or sizes produced pcr
female chinchil1a of purchascrs of proposed respondents
lact

breeding stock unless in

the past number or range of

numbers represented are those of a substantia.l nllrnbcr of
purchasers and accurately reflect the number or range of
numbers of litters or si (~s thereof produced per female
chinchil1a of these purehasers l1nd r circumstances similar

to those of the purchaser to

whom the representation is

made.

6. Chinchillas or chinchilla pelts are in great demand , or

that purchasers of respondents '

breeding stach: can expect to
be able t.o sel! t.he offspring or t.he peJts of t.he offspring of
respondents ' chinchillas because said ehinchillas or pelts are
in great demand.
7. Pelts from the offspring of chinchilla breeding stock

sell for an nvcl'age price of $25 per pelt.
8. Chinchilla pc1ts from rcspoIlc1tmts '

breeding stock will

sP,ll for any price , average price , or range of prices; or

representing, in

t1.llY rmtnner , the past price ,

01' range of prices or

, in fact , the past prico , ayerage price or range
represented arc those of a substantiaJ number of

stock unless

of prices

average priee

purehn.S 'TS or respondents ' breoding

MAO:'lJ:!t L:.- .1U'IL,tl.1LLl\

J1D, DUljlljdlU1

..n
l:Htil';l';1Jl'

.w.lU ,

...I

n..w.
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purchasers and accurately refle, ct the price , average price or
range of prjces realized by these purchasers under circum-

stances similar to those of the purchaser to whom the representation is made.
9. Purchasers of respondents ' breeding stock will realize
earnings , profits , or income in any amount or range of
amounts , or suffcient for financia1 security, retirement , college education or a higher living standard; or representing,

in any manner , the past earnings ,

purc1utsers of respondents '

profits or income

breeding stock unless , in fact

the past earnings , profits or income represented are those
of a substantial number of p11rchasers and accurate1y re-

flect the average earnings , profits or income of these purchasers under circumstances similar to those of the prospecti vc purchaser to whom the representation is madc.
10. The assistance , advice , or guidance furnished to purchasers of respondents ' chinchilla breeding stock by respondents will enable purchasers successfully to breed or

raise chinchillas as a commercially profitab1e enterprise.
B. 1\1isrepre, senUng in any manner the earnings or profits to

purchasers or the reproduction capacity or any chinchilla breeding stock.

C. 1:hsreprcsenting in any manner thr, assistrmce , training,
scrvices or advice supplied by respondents to pllrdwsers of their
chinchilla breeding stock.
D. Fai1ing to deliver a copy of this order to ccase and desist

to all present and future salesmen and other pcrsons engaged
in the sale of rcspondents ' products 0. : services , and failing to
secure from each such indi vidual a signed statement acknow-

ledging recei pt of sai(l order.

It ,is further oTdered

That the respondent

corporations shall

forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of their op( I'ating
divisions.
It i8 fnrtheT o1Ylcf'cd

That I'C'spondents

Commission at
ngG in the COrpOl'lte

notify the

least thirty (:30) dftyS prior to any proposed ch

respondcnts such as dissolution , assignmcnt or s le resulting in the
emcrgence of a Sl1C('P.Sf:0I' corpoT' lLtion ? the cl'e tion or dissolution of

subsidiaries or any otlJ( r clulJgr, in the corporations which may affect compliance 01Jignti0l1s arising out of t.he order.

That the rei:pondcnts lwrein shall within
is
It
fUTther onlm.
sixty (GO) days aftGr scrvice npon them oJ t.h1S on1e:' iic ,vith the
COTnmission a report , in writing, setting -forth in detail the, mflnner
and form in which they have cornp1ied with this order.

, .
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Complaint
IN THE MATTER OF

COLONIAL STORES INCOItPORATED
OHlmH , Ol'INlOK , ETC. , IN REnAUD TO THE ALLEG1jD VI01. ATION 01'

HE FEDJ lL-U TRADE COMMISSION Ac'
Docket

8768.

Complaint , Septemuer 20 , 19G8-Decision , Ma'

1970

Order requiring a major chain of grocery supermarkets headquartered in East
Point , Ga. , to cease knowingly inducing or receiving discriminatory promo
tional payments from suppliers in conneciion with its special promotions.
COMPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violating the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act (15 D. C. 45), and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating
charges with respect thcreto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Colonial Stores Incorporated is a corporation organ-

ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws

of the State of Virginia with its principal

offce located at 2251

Sylvan Hoad , East Point , Gcorgia.
PAI . 2. Respondcnt is now ,

and for many years has been , engaged
selling a great
variety of food , grocery, and non- edible household products. There
are presently about 4;-8 retail grocery stOf(~S composing respondent'
in the operation of a chain of retail grocery stores ,

chain ,

whieh stores are located in the States of Virginia ,

Georgia

North Carolina , South Carolina" Alabama , Florida :Iaryland , Ohio
J(entueky, and Tennessee , and grouped geographically into divisions

by respondcnt and designed as its Atlanta , Columbia J acksonvillc
H.aleigh

orfolk , Columbus , and Cincinnati l)ivisions.

In thc course of its business respondcnt purchases food , grocery
and non-edible household products of many types from a large numsuppliers , and handlers of such products. To
create consumer demand and acceptance for the products it sells

ber of manufacturers ,

and to attract business to its stores , respondent engages in extensive
adveJtlsing. H.cspondenUs

ing $53G

sale, of its products ar( substantial , exceed-

000 000 annually.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has
engaged and is now engaged in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is defined
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for
resale a great variety of products from a large number of suppliers

in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respondent purchases

located throughout the United States. Hespondent causes these

products , when purchased by it , to be transported from the places of
manufacture or purchase to stores or warehouses located in the States
of Virginia , Georgia , North Carolina , South Carolina ,

Alabama

Florida , Mary Jand , Ohio , Kentucky, and Tennessee for resale to the
consuming public. There is now ,

and for many years has been ,

a

constant currcnt of trade in commerce in these products between and
among various States of the 'IJ nited States.
In addition , respondent disseminatcs advcrtising in commerce and
receives payments in commerce :from supp1iers for advertising and

promotional services and facilities.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
respondent is now and has been in competition with other corporations , persons , firms and partnerships in the purchase , sale and distribution of food , grocery and non- edibJe househoJd products.
PAll. 5. In the coursc and conduct of its business in commcrce , and

, respondent has knowingly induced and received from some of its suppliers the payment of something of value
to or for respondent' s blmefit as compensation or in consideration for
particularly since 1 H62

services or facilities furnished by or through rcspondent

in con-

nection with respondent's offering- :for sale or sale of products sold to

respondent by many of its suppliers when respondent knew or should

have known that such payments were not made available by such
suppliers on proportionally equal terms to all other customers or such
lnd distribution or
suppliers competing with respondent in the sale
such supplier s products.
PAR. 6. For example , twice each year respondent conducts a special
promotion during which the produets of its suppliers arc featured in
brochures mailc~d by respondent to a large number of households

located in the areas in which respondent opcrates its retail grocery
stores. Also , in conneetion with these special promotions , respondent
provides display and advertising services and facilities to its suppliers in other advertising media and in its retail grocery stores.
Respondent' s special promotions sometimes

have a seasonal theme

and sometimes arc supported by a theme of games and prizes for
customers or respondent' s

retail groccry stores.

In connection with these special promotions and the advertising
and promotion of its suppliers ' products , respondent authors or

selects the speeial promotional theme and determines the period or
time that the speciaJ promotions will run. Respondent also

deter-
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mines the terms and conditions of the advertising and promotional
sCTvices and facilities it provid( s to its suppliers and decides the rate
of compensation the suppliers are requircd to pay to respondent for

sllch service and facilities. Typical of the rates established by respondent for advertising in its brochures in some of its divisions are
the following:
Division:

Fun page rate

Atlanta Jacksonville -

, 400

200
700
400
300

Columbia Raleigh - Norfolk - - espOllclent dircctly and indirectly solicits
participate in t.hese 8pecial

many of its suppliers to

promotions.

Examples of SUCll special promotions consist of , although they are
Hot limited to , the promotion entitled " Sword in the Stone " held
dllrin the first thn o months 01 19G4 and the promotion ( ntjtled " Red
Carpet Sweepstakes " held during the firtit three months of 1965.
A. substantial number of respondent' s suppliers participated in
pOndt~llt' s " Sword in the Stone " and " Hed Carpet Sweepstakes

promotions and agreed to pay, and did pay, respondent more than

$250 000 as compensation therefor.
PAH. 7. Typical of tho suppliers who participated in respondent'

Sword in thc-\

St.one

" promotion during the first three months of

IDG4 , the prodnds which were promoted , and the amounts which
they paid to respondent are the following:

Products

NamooISllIJplior

Amount

orth
BIll;) :vbr:ic C011pf\11Y of

C 1rolimL , Inc. , Wilson , N. C- 8t:HC!l , rin lj and bleach
Jb! , st:llwanrl c rlnnrl meH.L:ID10US Foads , (IIC. , At!l"n , (;,1., fIIC. , AiJlwvllh., L;1-. a Pack::woct nC(L-rVI!llng
Co.
LOI!!SIi1llO. Sloiltn RH

l-

QdJlll. nlt .\lvxican FOf,ds , Co. , S,lIl Ant:Hlio
Cne: ! Cola C01lP:l.Y, New York: , N. Y H.oyal Crown Cola Co , Colllmbus , Gu_
GOldoll I' oods , Atlanta , G

, T'nx-- C;illi
, )WUIJ nud sauces-"rl; rjrillks_
- 80H ririnks.-- l'otilto chi!)o , crackers

Uld nuts-

500.

- 1 700.
70(). ()O

- 3 20(). O()
Mi7.

700.

Pi\ . 8. Typica1 of the suppliers who participated in n spondent'
Heel Carpet Sweepstakes " promotion during the first three lllonths
in lUG!) , the products which wpre prornoted and the amounts which
they paid to responderlt are the -fo110wing:

alle(lfsl1ppljer
TUUE :\

Prodncts

c Company of :-Tort\1 C,Lolill:! , Inc, . Wilson , N_

, P,,--

L(llll"1H!' ! Statu Hien l;jli;l Co" fn' , A))!Ji' villl
Ahllpj,'um Company of Awcnca , PJttslJllrg!l
Coca C01:, Conip"ny, NEw Yo
.N. Y-

Gordon I'\JOds , Atluntl1

, La_

, fjm1lJle'lCl1-ack"gl:d rie"

- St.';l'e\1
, rillsI'

AWH!(,Il!ll Wrapp!llg Jmpl
- Sofl drillks--

, Gl1n_--_----------. - l' otl1to chips--

Amoullt
- $l :omi.

J:100. ()J
62'J.

, I;;
- 1 733. 0(j

&,
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PAn. 9. Many of respondent' s supplicrs who participated in respondent' s " Sword in the Stone " promotion in 1964 and the " Red
Carpet Sweepstakes " promotion in 1965 , including specifically those
list(- d hcrein , did not offer and oth( rwise make available to all their

customers competing with rcspondent in the sale and distribution of
t.heir r(~spective products payments or allowances , or other things of

value , for advertising, display, or other promotional scrvices or
fa.cilities on tcrrm:) proportionally equal to thOSl gl'antl~d respondent.

\Vhen respondput induccd and received OJ' reccived said payments
or allowances from its suppliers , rcspondent knew or should have
known that it was inducing and reeeiving, or receiving payments 01'
promotional scrvices 01'
facilities from its suppliers which the suppliers were not offering and
oth( rwise making available on proportionally equal terms to all their
othCI; customers who wcrc competing with respondent in tho sale and
distribution of such suppliers
PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondent , as herein alkgecl , are
a.llowances for advertising, displa.y, or other

' products.

all to the prejudice of the publie and constitute unfair

competition in commerce anrl unfair aets and

methods of

practice.s in

commCl'ec

within thc intent and meaning and in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act. (15 V.
1111'. Ioan W. S7nith ,

C. 45)

f?obCTt E. Freer , ,IT.

and

T-ee S. DC1lJey,

sup-

porting the complaint.

Regen8te'in Atlanta , Ga.

J('ilpatr'ick , Oody, Rogers , McOlatchey
by

311. Erne"t P. Rogen , Mr. George H. JIaley, Jr.

and

31-. G.

11'indJTough Taylor' for respondent.

IxerlAL DECISION DY ANDREW C. GOOIJIIOPi':
TIEAJUNG EXAl\fI::EH.

oC'romm 2,1 , 19GD

The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against re-

spondent September 20 , 10GS , charging it with violations of Section

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. .R( spondcnt filed an ans\ver
in which it adrnitted certain al1( gati()ns in the complaint but denicd
violH.ted Section;; of the Federal Tnu1e Commission
Ad, . The complaint alleged that the respondent had engaged in
unfair Hwthods oJ cornpctit1on and l1nJair acts and practices in eom-

that it Imcl

HWJ';8 by inducing and r

)ccjving discriminat.ory promotiOlml

dlo\v-

ances fl'orn some of its slIppJiers. Thcrcafter hearings VTn heid in
Atlantn. , Georgia; GreenviJJe , South Carolina , and '\Vilshington , D.
4G7- 207- 7;J-
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This mattcr is beforc the hearing examiner for fimLl consideration
on the complaint , answer , evidence , and the proposed findings of

fact , conclusious and briefs filed by counsel for the respondcut and
counsel supporting the complaint. Consideration has been given to
the proposed findiugs of fact and conclusions and briefs submitted

by both parties ,

and al1 proposed fiudings of fact and conclusious

not hereinafter specifical1y found or concluded arc rejected; and the
hearing examiner , having cOllsidered the entire record herein , nmkcs
the following findings of fact , conclusions drawn therefrom , and
issues the following order:
J.' IXDTNGS

OF FACT

1. Respondent , Colonial Stores Incol'porah , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Virginia. Its principal busirwss offce is located
at 2251 Sylvan Road , East Point , Georgia. (Admitted in Answer.
2. Respondent , during all times pertaining hereto , has been engaged in the business of opcrabng a chain of retail grocery supermarket.c;. Thcrc a.l'C about 430 supcrmarkets in respondent' s chain
located in the States of Georgia , Florida. , South Carolina , North Carolina , Virginia. , Alabama , MaryhlllCl , ICentucky and Ohio. Respondent
purchases a large variety of food , grocery, and nonedible house-

hold products from many suppliers for rosale

in its supermarkets.

Hespondcnt' s sales of these products are substantial , ranging from
$4RO million in 1964 to more than $530 million in 19G7. (Admitted
in Answer; CX 16R , 170.

3. Hespondellt has six operating divisions , each under a vice president and goneral manager , who is responsible for about 3;) to 95
supermarkets. Division headquarters are located in East Point
Georgin (Atlanta); .Tacksonville , Florida; Columbia. , South Carolina; Haleigh , North CaroJina; Norfolk , Virginia; and Cincinnati

Ohio. During the period 196:; through 1965 there was also a Columbus , Ohio , Division which is now merged with the Cincinnati Divislon. Each division has its O\V11 ,varehouse. J\Iost buying, advertising
and promotional decisions are made at the division level and purchasing, saJcs , advertising and promotional records arc maintained in
the division offces. (Admitted in Answer; CX 170; Tr. 122 et seq.
4. Hespondcnt purchases products for sale in its supermarkets

from suppliers located throughout the United Statcs. Rcspondcnt
causes these products to be transported from thc State of manufacture or purchase to its warehouses and stores located in the States

COLONML STOHES INC.
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of Virginia , Georgia , North Carolina , South Carolina ,

Alabama
consuming
Florida , Maryland , K.elltucky and Ohio for resale to the
public. There is now , and for many years has been , a constant current of trade in cOlnmercc in these products between and among
In addition , respondent disseminates advertising in commerce and receives paYlnents from suppliers in commerce for advertising and promotional scrvices and
facilities. (Admitted in Answer; ex 1- , 170.

various States of the United States.

5. In the course and conduct of its business , in commerce ,

rc-

spondent is now , and for many years has been , engaged in competition with other corporations , firms , pcrsons and partnerships in the

purchase , sale and distribution of food , grocery and nonedible household products. (Admitted in Answer; CX 170.
(). To create consumer demand for the products it sens , respondent

engages in extensive advertising. One lIlethod of advertising employed by respondent is the special event promotion based upon a
seasonal theme or upon a theIne of games and pri , during which
the products of respondent' s

suppliers arc featured and arc promoted

by various advertising nlethods. These include direct mail brochures
to consumer households located in those areas where respondent

operates its stores; disseminates its newspaper, radio and television

advertisements; and shows its in-store displays of the promoted
products.

7. Respondent solicits a number of its suppliers to participate in
these special promotions. Although the suppliers p"y respondent for

the services and facilities of advertising

their products in these

special promotions , it is the respondent who authors and selects the

special promotional themes and who sets the, periods of time during
which the special promotions will run. Respondent also decides the
terms and conditions of the advertising and promotional services
and decides the rates of cOITlpensatioll the suppliers are to pay for
such advertising scrviet s and facilities. (Pal'. Six of Answer; Tr.
205- 206. )

8. Complaint counsel introduced evidence showing that respondent
had a number of promotions of the general types described above
during the years 1964 through 19()7 in various of its divisions. Complaint counsel , however , concentrated their proof on aID- month
period from January 1964: through .July 1965 and primarily on two
of respondent'

s promotions-the

Sword in the Stone promotion and

the Red Carpet Sweepstakes promotion whieh took place during the
first quarters of 1964 and 1965 , respectively. (Comp. counsel Prop.
Find. 16.
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Tanuary 4- , 1964 ,

9. The Sword in the Stone promotion began

extended 8- to- 10
U pall a 'Valt

77

..'I.

and

weeks into thB first quarter of 1964. It was based

Disney movie of the same name , then showing through-

out the -United States , nnd was developed into a traffc- building game
by Famous Character Promotions , Inc. , 11 professional mal'k( ter of

supermarket games. Tho game was sold to respondent by the Famous

Character firnl on an exdusivc basis under the terms of the sales
agreement. Respondent entered into an arrangemfmt with J\fetl'o
1\lo1ding Corporation , manufacturer of the " Thielrnac " plastic diullcrwarB sold in respondent' s stores , to use said dinnerware as a con-

tinuity and traffic- building item in this pI"omotioll.

garded 1\1e1.ro

R, cspondent rcIrolding as a cosponsor of the promotion. (CX 8--

, 22; Tr. 199- 200 , 1788- 1789.

10. The promotion began ill each division by the mailing of a
brochure advertising the feature game and the supplicr s

The entire promotional program also included

products.
instorc displays

newspaper ads and radio and television f( aturcs. The mailer differed
by divisions ,

depending upon the brand of trading stmnps used in

the area and upon the participating suppliers. Each brochure had
about 11 full pages--ach page had approxirnately S by :'5 inches
of lour color advcrtising space-which respondent sold t.o it.s suppJicrs. Ilespolldent mailed 2 799 400 of Lhe Sword in the Stone brochures to house.holds located throughout tracling areas in which its

stores were located. Anothcr 92 100 were distributcd by respondent

through its stores to customers presumably mis md by the mailing.
Somo participating suppliers did not buy advertisements in thc

rnailer , but utilized other plans involving varying arnonnts of inand newspaper , radio and television mlvertisement.s
(CX 12- , 19 , 21-22; Tr. 176- 178).
11. In sde( t.ing the areas to be covered by its S,\yord in the Stone
mailcrs , respondent Inade an eiIort to cover and enlarge the trading'
storo displays ,

areas in which its supermark8ts were

located. In cities stich

as

Atlanta , Gcorgin and CJ:arlotte , North Caro1ina , "\yl1(1'o n'spolld(mt
had many stores , the entire trading areas were covprcu but no el1'o1't
was made to isolate neighborhoods where its stores wer(; Ioeatc.cL
The same \vas true for areas , sneh as Gainesville ) Georgia , "\vilicl!
were not large ellOligh to ,'Oulxl1vide inj,o sqxlratc mailing districts.
Regardless of how the areas for the Hwi1ing werc seJec.e, rcspondent' s purpose '\vn.s t.o rei.u:h as many familics as possible tlll' oughout

its trading areas. (CX 21- 2:2; T1'. 17G- , 1778.

12. For fnn- page advertisemcnt.s in the Swonl in t.he Stone
ma.ilers , respondent charged and received from- the participating

()'

')" ')

')'

(') '

-,-
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suppJicrs $2400 in the Atlanta Division , $1200 in the Jacksonville
Division , $1700 in the Columbia Division and $2400 in the Raleigh

Division. Rates for half. page ads werc approximately half of that
for fnll pages. In addition , advertising suppliers furnished respondent with snitable product identification , color art and copy for reproduction in the mailm. s or paid respondent for the cost of preparation. For this reason , the amounts paid by the suppliers for mailer

ads sometimes varied. (CX 18.
1i3. The :Red Carpet Sweepstakes promotion was substantially the
same in concept , purpose and execution as t.he Sword in the Stone
promotion. It began ahout February 1 ,
weeks until April 21 ,

IDG;) ,

awl continued 12

"1965. The theme of the Red Carpet promo-

tion , however , was not th(- exc.usive product of :1 profe, ssional supcrluarket game promoter as was Sword in the Stone. Red Carpet has
been a rncrehandising theme that respondent has us( d for many
y(-;ars in its various divisions to promotc and advcrtise its products
to the public. The S\veepst.akes portion of the promotion consist,
of t.he, dnvlVing of pri,.es used in the promotion as a trafIe- builder.

The direct mail brochures us( d

in the Hed Carpet Sweeps Lakes

wm' e subst:tntialJy the saIne as those llsed in t.he S\vol'd in the Stone.

aeh division s broehure had about 14 fnll pages , approximately 8
by 5 jnches , of four color rtflvel'tisin,g space which were sold to snp-

pliers. Distribntion to consumer households
C'
. 1_
)\vorc 111
t.Oll(
u,,u "-, 1i.
1n
dle
et 8eq.

was about the

SfLIne as

rp
) d " d ; -,
I'.

201 et serr)

14. Suppliers \\'ho pn1'chased advertisEments in t.he Hed Ca.rpet
Sweepstakes mailers also received in- store displays and broad distribntion in newspaper ads. For full- page advert:isernents in the Red
Carpet Sweepstakes mailers ,

respondent charged the pmtielpating

suppliers :Uld received frOlll them ahout 81750 in the Atlanta Division , about $1200 in the Jaeksonville Division , about $1200 in the
Columbia Division and about $145G

in the Haleigh Division. As in

the Sword in the Stone promotion , a half- page ad in the H.ed Carpet
mailer cost about half of the rate for a full- page ad. (CX 132 , 134
144 30:3; Tr. 201 et seg.

15. Complaint eonnscl (Juring the COUl'0e of the lH arings and in their
proposed findings have urged that in presenting their evidence they
\v(
proeeeding in this matter undcr a three- fold theory of illegality.
In their 15th proposed finding comphtint counsel set forth their

theories as follows:
In capsule , compbint counsel urge that the charges of Lhe complaint !J:n:a

been sust.ained upon three basic theories of pI' oaf :
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3. 'l' hat , because of the large number of suppliers participating in respondspecial promotions; because of rcspondent' sgcneral methods of inducing

ent' s

the supplicrs to participate; because of respondent' s failure to safeguard
against discrimination; because of the central features of respondent' s

promo-

tions including the fact that respondent selected the times , rates , themes,

places , and all other features of the promotions; and because

of the vast trad-

ing areas where respondent operates and the extremely large numbers of

respondent' s competitors in these trading- areas, for all of these reasons , it was
all
of said suppliers made proportion-

not possible in any practical sense that

all
of their customers ' competing in
all
of respondent' s trading areas the promotional benefits paid to respondent. This , complaint counsel
ally available to

urge, is a finding- supported by the evidence
w'ihout
the need to prove which
suppliers of which products discriminated against which of respondent' s com.

petitors.
b. That even if

ent' s

aU

of respondent' s

supplier:: participating in

special promotions made prol1OrUonally available to

all

all

of respond-

of their competing

customers the promotional benefits paid to respondent ,

and , even if this had
promotions (all of which COll
plaint counsel contend is impossible), then in a qualitative sense , respondent
been done contemporaneously with respondent' s

has received unlawful discriminatory promotional

benefits as alleged in the

complaint because when respondent seized for itself the power to determine
the terms , conditions , proportional rates of payment, times , places, themes , for
respondent

an(l

respondent' s

competitors , then , by definition , respondent has

seleded circumstances most favorable t.o it , and not its competitors. In effect,
complaint counsel contend tlat, granted quantitative proportionally equal
treatment of competitors' by respondent' s suppliers , respondent bas been

favored in quaJitative discrimination by its methods.
c. 'l' hat,

because of respondent' s general methods and the demonstrated

examples of specific sUlJp1ier payments proved to be discriminatory, the complaint has been f"\!.,:d:ained in the traditional manner of the following: (Citing
previous Commission and Court cases.

16. The hearing examiner rejects the first two of complaint counsel's theories of proof. The aJlegations in the complaint , particularly
in Paragraph Five , are in the charging language that has custom-

arily been used in these types of cases by the Commission.

Consequently, the hearing examiner and counsel in support of the complaint have been limited by the aJlegations in the Commission
complaint. In the Commission s opinion in its order vacating the

initial decision and remanding the matter to the hearing examiner
in

J. Weingar'ten ,

Inc. 62 F.

C. 1521 ,

1524 (1963), it specifically

spelled out the basic factual elements of a Section 5 violation by a
buyer as foJlows:
1. The solicitation and receipt by respondent in commerce

of payments for

promotional services in connection with the resale of a supplier s product.
2. ' Chat at approximately the time of the s.licitation and receipt , other

cus-

tomers of the supplier were competing with the recipient in the distribution of
the grantor- supplier s goods of like grade and quality.

'CUl.U.Nffl.
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3. The payments received by respondent were not affrmatively offered by the
suppliers to such competing customers on proportional1y equal terms.

4. "' hat

respondent pO&'cssed information suffcient to put upon it the duty

of making inquiry to ascertain whether the granting suppliers were making

such payments available to its competitors on proportionally equal terms. 62
)!l' C

at 1524-

1525.

It is the examiner s opinion that these factual elements must be established by reliable , probative and substantial evidence. They cannot
be concluded simply from an examination of respondent' s promo-

tional plan and the manner in which it was put into eifect without
more. In eifect , it appears to the examiner that complaint counsel

are urging that all promotions originating with a buyer-retailer and
involving the payment by such buyer-retailer s suppliers of any
moneys or other consideration nlllst be considered per Be illegal. If
one were to adopt this theory, the appropriate remedy would be the
outlawing of all buyer- retailer type promotions involving supplier
participation. The law in this area has not reached this point as yet
and cannot be so extended

ertainly not in this matter. Counsel in

support of the complaint originally relied npon two suppliers of respondent as suppliers who , they asserted , had discriminated in favor
of respondent during its promotions in 1964 and 1965. When the
evidence was all in , it was apparent that the record would not support a finding that respondent had received discriminat.ory payments
from the
D. Jewell Company or The Murray Biscuit Company.
J.
Consequently, complaint counsel requested no findings bascd upon
tho payments made to respondent by these two companies. If the
examiner were to adopt either of the first two theories proposed by
complaint counsel , he would have had to find a violation of Section 5
in situat.ions where the record did not establish that. respondent had
received discriminatory payments. Consequently, the examiner s decision is limited to complaint. counsel's t.hird theory as is required by
the complaint and the Commission s decision in
l.
Weinga7'ten , Inc.
(supra) .

Participating Suppliers

17. The complaint. identified eigbt suppliers as having discrimi-

nated in favor of respondent by making payments to respondent in
its various promotions. During the prehearing conferences , complaint
counsel ident.ified three additional suppliers. During tbe hearings
evidence was present.ed pertaining to

a11 eleven of t.hese snppliers.

Complaint counsel in their proposed findings have ahandoned tWG

of tbese suppliers as being examples of suppliers who made discrimi-

natory payments to the respondent.

In addition , complaint. counsel

- -:--_._
--

_-------
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have limited their proof principally to those suppliers who particiSword in the Stolle promotion and Red Ca.rpct

pated in respondent' s

Sweepstakes promotion. Proof ;n the record was

also limited t.o

approximately a 19-month per;od from ,January 1964 to ,July 1%5.
18. A tabulation sdting forth the promotions named , the division

of respondent in which a particular supplier participated in such
promotion , and the amount of money paid to respondent by the nine
snppliers upon whom complaint cOimsel rely is as follows:
Supplier

Division

PrO:llotion

flJueMo.glcCo

Amountvaid

At!ant L--

- Sword in SIOne-- _-

Sword inSt.uue- CuhrmiJi::LRword in

'lhallks

:Hon(\_

- lbleie:h
jving 1%4 - Halcj'.h

'Ilmllks ivin 19rH I';()rf( l!i:
REd Cl1rpeL ColumlJia-

Hed CarpeL- Rlleigh

, 1\lti5-

Ll('igh

July 4

.Tnly4 1%5_

- :'orfol1;-

Sword il1 StullfL-

Gordon 1"00d5

Atl: nt,L_

8wO\d in Stonc Colum\ihL--

Sword in StOt1\
JucksorJvillcSword in 8!, onc - Norfolk
Albnl-a

e(j Carpel-

Trade Winds Co-

, lQ65- ALI:mt
COIUlIlJi:L

Jnl.v4
July4 , 1!J5--

oIlP- Columl.ia-Atb'lt
--

------- C)w()\'l
in SI,
8word in 1"10,1('

l - -

Qwonl in 8t.rmn .bcksonvill\

Alnmillum Co. of Amcrica--

Coca- Cola

Co. ,

Ncw York , N.

Rwol'd ill 1:l011C

- Rnleil:ll_
'lhuliksgiving H1G4- ColuJ1lJi:L-

- l,

Uf'd Carpct.
.Tuly4
July4
July4

1D(i5_
1!lIj,'i

Columhia .
At.antaorfoll

1!J65-- -- Rulpigh
Sword in Stonn - At.aHl:L_
Sword in St.one u - Columbia.
Swonl in 3t,OI1r, - - - - Ttal igh

Thul1ksgiving 1%4 - CoIU1JinH--

Tlmnksgivill!! 101;-1- R'l1ui"h

d C,tqwt- - Atial ;;a

lrpeL

ColuwbiaHFrf CllrpcL Ha!Eigh

He,) C

Tl( d C:\rjJlL .Tn('kslJlvillc_

.lnly1 , HI;;B AliuntlL_

.luly 4 , 1\)(;,,- ColumllhL

Pass ' Famous Foods 1nc
Oebhan1 t' I\lexieall FOlJds CoLa. RkJ.tl\ Hice Milling Co--

July 4 ,
July

ID!

1%5 d -

Hnlei

Swonl i:1 R(, o!lc- -- C011l11hiaThanl, giving 1 )IH - C01U;1lI1hL_
'lhallksgiving 1lIi4 - Jacksollvi\lo
SWOl.
Columhb -

rl ill St.olwf)wor(! in SI.OllC_ - C() lu'IbiaTj!ll1k givi!lg 1%.1 H tlnigh
Hl'd Cal"pl

val Crown Cola Co. , ColunJlJUs ,
Ua.

- Norfolk-

- CIJ

Sword in Slomo_

SwordinStonc--

ThH!ljC giviTJg l!li4-

Heti C:upr,t.-

July4

1(105-

uJilbiv.-

Jack50nvilc--

400.
, 700. OQ
400. (10

16,

101.
r, , 1. 00
1, 20 . 00
455. 01)
IU'LOO

ISO
151
141
12fJ 303

550.
400,

163

, 7UO. 00
liOO.

300
733.

132

ZOO.

J!;K

770 C(J
100.
700
200. ()O
100.
121 . 00

161

lr.
HII

i4. 01J

144

u50.
(j!2
506. (1)
400,

IIiE!
1.53

154

7iJ7.

400.

fi0. (jO

HH.
750.
20fLOO
'155.
H!4
, 1 O ). 70

770,
, 000. ()O

l,i\H,

Jli
147
IfiO

J32
144
12fi 303

134
1.",

JOt
J53
151

700.

S.HLOIJ

30(;.

1-7
l1n

700.
1. 70iJ. DO
5(1:2 UI)
:WO

(il
150

1'4

200.

Ro.ldgh_

4().
5!0. 41\

lr,

..lcigh -

000,
!01

627
154

Norfolk
Norfolk

Blne Magic 00..

19. The Blue J\.fg;c Company of Nort.h Carol;na , now owned hy
the Roman Clc anscr Company of Detroit fichigan , Inanufactures
a Enc or washday products , principally bleaches ,

sold under the

DOD
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J;:asy Monday " label througbout the respondent' s trading; area. The
general manager of Blue 1\1agic during 1964 and 1965 , John Bulla
appeared and testified that during IBM and 19(;5 Blue Magic had a

cooperative advertising progrnm under which it made available to
each of its customers , including respondent , for promotional purposes , either ill money or free goods , nn a, ITO1lDt equal to appToxii3 percent of the customer s purchases of Blue l'vlagic products
(Tr. 1695; CX 62:\ 626 , 626 A & B). It was the policy of Blue Magic

mately

to make these payments to custorners who cooperated with it and
advertised its products; but some customers , sueh as wholesalers , who

did not advertise ,
since this was

Llw

received frce goods and off- invoice case a.l1owances
Oldy way that Blue JIagic could promot.e its procl-

nets with pnrchas(

rs who did not advertise (' rr.

1704-00). Blue

:Magic had this i percent policy for many years and 1\'11'. Bulla felt
that the availability of the payments was general knowledge with
mile Magic customers (1'r. l6D8). Blue Magie sold its products
principally t.hrough brokers and depended upon thmn to offer the
contracts and make eopics of the eontracts , which the brokers had
in their po seRsio!l , available to customcrs ('11'. lm)S- 17()i). A number
of sueh eontraets , including respondent' s arc in evidenee , (H.:X ;j()1
Hm- 11).
1r. Bulla testified that over a period of years , respondent'
payments were within 3 percent of its total purchases , and that if
payments to respondent in one year exceeded 3 percent , an adjustment would be made in later years.

lr. Bulla also testiiied that in

deterrnining whether payments to respondent werc

\vithin the 3 per-

cent limitation he consid(~red total annual sales to n

spondent , rather

than sales to a particular division ('11'. 1711- 13).

, Bhw l)'Iagic paid respondent $fi 500 for
Sword in the Stolle promotion in the
Atlanta , Columbia , and Raleigh Divisions , and $1 754- for rcspondent' s 1964 Thanksgiving promotion. Blue :Magic in 1966 paid respondent $2 6(); for participation in respondcnUs Red Carp8t Sweepst.akes promotion in the Columbia and HaleighDivisions , and 81 75for participation in respondent' s July 4. promot.ion in the Haleigh
and Norfolk Divisions.
21. During the period November 1 , HJG3 , through October 31 , 19G4"
Blne NIngic sold respondent S263 087. 9fJ worth of its products. Dming- this period of time the respondent received payments from HI
I\Iagic of $6 500 for the Sword in the Stone prOlllotion. llesponclent
actually would have bcen entitled to $7 892. 54 under Blue 'Tngic
20.

During the year 19G

participation jn rcspondent' s

3 perccnt cooperative advertising arrangemcnt. 1Vhile . therc

are no

figurcs for respondent' s purchases after this period , and since

1'C-
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19M it would appear that

spondent' s largest payment was early in

the later payments made

to respondent by Blue Magic would be
within Blue Magic s 3 percent cooperative advertisement program.
(See Compo Counsel Prop. Find. 124 ,

Legal Argument.

22. The alleged nonfavored customers of respondent either received offers of payments from Blue Magic (Tr. 1455) or were given
price reductions or other things of value , such as printed private
labels furnished at Blue Magic s cost (Tr. 1706-. 09), or purchased
Blue Magic s products only sporadically (Tr. 1334). The record requires a finding that Blue Magic did offer to competitors of respondent something of value on a proportionally equal basis either in the
form of cooperative advertising payments , which were refused or
which the customer was unable to use because he chose not to ad vertise , or in the form of off- invoice pricing in an attempt to promote
its products (Tr. 1331 , 1455; RX 301- 14).
23. Since the payments made to the respondent appear to be within
Blue Magic s 3 percent cooperative advertising program , and the
record contains no evidence that they were not , the respondent cannot be found to have induced or received discriminatory promotional
payments in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission

Act , since it was operating within a well- known Blue Magic cooperative advertising contract that it had every right to believe Blue

Magic was offering to or making available to all of its customers
competing with respondent. In fact Blue Magic s cooperative merchandising agreement specifically stated that it was being offered to
all of its customers (CX 301- 11) .
Gordon Foods

24. Gordon Foods , a division of Sunshine Biscuit Company, manufactures potato chips and related snack items ,

such as peanut butter

sandwiches and bakery items , and sells them from its plants located
in Haleigh ,

North Carolina , and Atlanta , Georgia. These products
are sold primarily by Gordon s route salesmen to individual grocery
stores and othcr rctail accounts on a store- door de1ivery basis. In
some areas Gordon sells through distributors in the same fashion
and also sells dimet to vending machine accounts (Tr. 1050-56).
Gordon seJls its potato chips to respondent on a store- door delivery
basis and bils each division headquarters weekly. During 1964-1965
Gordon Foods participated in the following promotions with the
respondent in the Colonial divisions listed:

------

_____
----_._ __-----

--- ----------
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Sword in the Stonc_--__
ed CarpcL--_
July 4 , 1965-

-- - Atlanta

Colum!Jia_

Jacksonvil(\_--_
Norfolk
-.-- Atlanta_

u_---

- Atlanta- ColU11bja

400 ex 329

ex 25

700 CX330

CX61

300 ex 331

ex 15 aud 18

(;00 CX346

733 CX334
200 CX337

770 CX340

ex 50

CX132

CXlli8

eXIGI

Complaint counsel , while listing the above payments in their proposed findings , apparently rely for establishing a violation of Section

amended Clayton Act only on the payments made by
Gordon to respondcnt' s Columbia and At1anta Divisions during the

2 (d) of the

1964 Sword in the Stonc promotion (Comp. Counsel Prop. Find.
112).

25. Thc only witness from Gordon Foods who appcarcd and testified was David l oss , the comptroller of the Atlanta , Georgia , Division of Gordon Foods dUIing the year 1964. He was Msistant general
manager of this Division of Gordon Foods at the time he testified.
IIis testimony consisted primarily of the identification of a large
number of exhibits. He also testified that during 1964 Gordon Foods
had in effect a cooperative advertising agreement pursuant to which
Gordon s customers could earll payments of up to 2 percent of their
by performing various types of propurchases from Gordon in
1H6i)
JnotIonal activities :in connection with the sale of Gordon products
(CX 325; Tr. 1071 , 1108). SimiJarly, in 1965 customers were enbtled
to earn 11/ percent of their 1964- purchases from Gordon in return
for performing various promotional services in connection with the
sale" of Gordon product.s (Tr. 1071 , 1108). In 1964 the contract was a
written contract (CX 325), but the 1965 contract was an ora) contract; however , the performance requirements did not change (Tr.

1071). Mr. Ross testified that Gordon Foods ' zone and sales managers

were instructed to offer these cooperative advertising arrangements
to aU of Gordon s customers (Tr. l074- 75).
26. MI'. Ross also testified that respondent' s Sword in the Stone

promotion was an acceptable form of advertising under Gordon

contracts. He stated that the payments made to respondent by
Gordon during 1961 and 1965 were charged ag-ainst the amounts to
which rcspondent was entitled under Gordon s promotional contrads and that the total payments to respondent in 1964 and 1965

were wjthin the percentage of its purchases of Gordon s products for
the prccedjng year as provided by Gordon s cooperative contract with
respondent (Tr. 1107-

08; ex 325.

357). The only conclusion

t.hat

the record permits is t.hat the payments made to respondent by

, "
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Gordon Foods were pursuant to its regular cooperative advertising
agl' cE'UlCllt.S

1D64

in efi' e(:t during the ycal'S

and 19G5.

359 A and B are a tabulation prcpared by Gordon Foods showing pa:.yrnent.s made by Gordon durin
the year 1964 to a substttntial number of its customers for advertising
pm' snant to Gordon s coopenLt, ive advertising agrcemcnts. Only a few
35D

27. Commission exhibits

mbpoena at the

of the agreemcmts were produced pursuant to the

records had been dcstro:yed
and received by tL Commission

19()Q,

time of the hearing since all of the

except t.hose previolls1y requested
investigator (Tr. 1101- (3).

28. Complaint counsel contend that a number of wholesu1rrs

,vhole8aler cooperati.Ye J and retailers were not paid a.ny mon( y by

Gordon Foods in amo11nts similar to those payments made' to rcspondent. In fact , a 1lumber of s11ch cnstomers did recei'ir e pa.yments
01. offers of payments ('11'. la;-):') 1613 , 1624; ex 3:50 , 35D A & B).
'Yhile . Jaek lUaziar , thercpr('sentative of Associated Grocers Coop.
Inc. , of Georgia , tcst,fiec1 that to hi3 knowledge the Gordon contract
was not offered to his company (Tr. 50G), Comndssion E;;:hihits 527
H5D shmv that j'-s

and

iated Grocers did receive cooperative ad-

vertising payments from Gorden jll 1964-

(Tr. 504-

05). AU of the

a1Jeged llonravored l'ctailcr-compeJitol's or respondent in the Atlanta

armt were members of and purchased frorn Associated

Grocm' s so

they should have rcceived some benefits from these advert.ising allO\yflllC'CS. Commission exhibit ;-)5D also ShOVi'8 that a number of other
cnmpctitm' s of re polldent rcceived prornoUonal payments from
GonIon. For example ,

Ri-

, Tne.

, a. chain-stol'e retaitcI' in Grccn-

ville , South Carolina , h tndled Gonlon produd,s in compdltioll with
respondent, . ,Vhilc the v;ibwss from Bi- Lo did not J' ca.ll whethe.)
Gordon made an offer of mOlH Y to Di- Lo in 19(H ('11'. 1618), he did

stat.e that it was ent.irely possible
lDG5 (Tr. 1624). 2\1oreover ,

that this lw.ppened in 196 1: and

C0ll1nission exhibit,

i35D

shows that co-

operative advertising pnympnt.s \vcrc madC', t, o Hi- Lo

in 1964. On the
bnsis of the present reeord , therefor , the exa, miner finds thr.t Gordon
regnlal' cooperative adverti.sing agreement \vas , at least. , avajlablc to
all 0:( l'espondcnt' competitors.
20. In any event. , the rcspOnO(;Jlt cannot be charged with inducing
or receiving' discriminatory payment.s in violation of Section 5 of the
Fedcrrd Trade Commission Act sinc , as found above , the payments
which it did rcceive \vere within the teITns of the? coopel'atin adv('

ltising

grecment that Gordon had with respondent nud others.

Thr ag-l'l'cment stated, among otJler thlngs

This mcrchandising

agrcement is available on proportionaJly equal terms to all

cus-

(',

uUlJ
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tomeI's. " (GX 33:- ,

;:34.

) The examiner docs not believe that a buyer

can be found to have violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Cornftccepts moneys under a supplier s regular

mission Act when he

cooperative advertising agreement unless iJH~ agreement itself , on its
face , is obviously discriminatory or the buyer has some affrmative
grcement is not being offered to compctjtoI's.

knDwledge that the

TmAe Wind"
30. The Trade 1Vinds Company 18 a

frozen foods proce, Bsing .frm

specializing in seafood. One of its products is breaded froz(:n shrimp
t it sells

throughout the U.nited

Jt:Lt('.s undcr the trade n rn(~s

Trade 1,Vinc!s '1 and " Pan Ht'li. Th( shrimp is sliPplied from
packing plants located in Brov..nsville , Texas , ftnd Thunderbolt

Georgia.
31. DUl'lng 10tH ,

Trade ,Vinds had a promotional advcrti sing

pro-

gram u11ler which it granted t.o its customers a 1 pereent advertising
allowance on all purchases or Trade l,Vinds fl'ozen seafood produets.
Proof of aclvm' t.isillg was rC(111ircd find paymcnt \vas made on a
quarterly b sis (GX. 517 , 518 , 52;3 , :'24). In addition , Track 1Vinds
from tinw to time dUl'ing the 1irst quarter of 1064: , grnnted various
aHO\va, nces

oi1'

t.he Invoiec prices on various of its products. Both

:l'espondcnt and ot.her customers in respondent' s
Oll- Rse promotional
;;21 C ,re D ,mc1 ex 522 A-

grant.ed thes(

ex

2.

trading a.reas were

allowances. (See ,

ReSpOl1(lent during its Swo:nl in the Stone

first quart.er or IH6'1

for example

promotion in the

soJiciLed and l'oecivcd a total of $7 700 for pro-

motion of the Trade 'Vincls breaded fantail shrimp: $2 100 in tho
AtJanta Division , $2 400 in the Raleigh Division , ;j1 700 in the
Columbia Division , and $J 200 in the Jacksonville Divlsion (CX
51; lG). The rec01.d Inakes it clea.r that these payments for advcrtisjng in respondent' s Sword in the Slone promotion rue in addition
to t.he Trade 'Vinds J' gl11ar coopcrrtt1ve promotional programs (eX
513- 20).
:1:. L

In the AtJanta, trnding

ftrea during the Sword in the Stone

promotion , responde-nt had three eompetitors who carried the Trade

IYinds shrimp: The Newman Thrifty Lady Market ('11". 1118),
Morris Red Dot Snpcrmarkct (Tr. 113(;), and Matthews Supermm.ket , Inc. (Tr. 11G8). AIJ of these retailers purchased their Trade
,Vinds shrimp throngh Associated Grocers Coop. ,

Inc. , and l'eeeived
no oir(~rs 01 promotional payn:wnts directly from Trade 1Vinds or any
of its T'epn~senlatives. They rnay have bencIited from whatever pay-
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ments or discounts Wf', l'C granted to their inlmediate supplier. How-

ever ,

the only al10wances offered or received by the Associated

Grocers Coop. during the first quarter of 1!J64 were the 1 percent

advertising cont.ract (Tr. 512- 15) and the promotional off- invoice
allowances thai" , as found above , were given to Associated Grocers

Coop, and the respondent..

34,. Consequently, t.he examiner finds t.hat the payment of $2 400
made to respondent lor participation in respondent' s Sword in the
Stone promotion in the Atlanta Division was discriminatory since
like or similar payments were not offered to eompetitors of respond-

ent either directly or through their source of supply in t.he At.lant.a
area.

35. Hespondent urges that. the payments for part.icipation in the

Sword in the Stone promotion should be considered as paynwnts

under the Trade 1Vinds 1 percent promotional allowance ,

since thcre
is no diTect evidence that they were not. In the examiner s opinion

the record is amply clear on this point. Respondent not only received
the benefit of the Trade ',,inds reguJar cooperative advcrtising allowances , as well as all Trade Winds off- invoice discOlmts-- as did a

number of its competitors-but respondent also received substantial

Division
alone) over and
additional payment ($2 400 in the Atlanta
discounts.
There
can
be no other
above the regular allowances and
tyments
other
than that
sensibJe explanation for these additional p

they were discriminatory payments made to respondent by Trade
Winds (CX 513- 20).
retaiJcl's in
wholesalcrs
and
FJorence , South Carolina , who purchased through
who were also discriminatcd against. This may be the case , but the
36. Complaint counsel urge that there are addi60nal

evidence in the record is so vague tWld general that the examiner is

unable to base any finding on it. These customers in Florcnce purchased thcir frozen shrimp products from wholcsalers , represcnta-

tives of which were not called to tcstify. Nor did any rcpresentative
of the Trade Winds Company who Imel any knowledge of the Trade
"'T
inds promotional program during 1964 appear and testify. Tn
addition , there is no documentary cvidenee upon ,vhich to base such
a finding as thoro was in the Trade

Tinds d(- alings with respondellt

and it.s competitors in the At1anta area.
37. As found above , the payment made to respondent by Trade
'\Tinds was discriminatory and in violation of Scction 2(cl) of the
amend.ed Clayton Act. It is further cleaT that l'Pspolltlellt should
have known , or at le.ast had good reason to believe that the payment
was discriminatory. Hespondent was receiving payments from Trade

L;U.uUJ. 'lJi\LI ::' .1'U1U!,;.b
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,Vinds under its regular cooperative advcrtlsing agreemcnt and also

rcceiving the benefit of the Trade "Vinds promotional discounts off
the invoice price on Trade ,Vinds products. These payments and dis-

counts by Trade 'Vinds were not large and for respondent to request
and to take the comparatively large payments that it did , in the
examiner s opinion , placed upon the respondent the duty of making
certain that Trade Winds was offering similar payments to respondent' s competitors. This the rcspondent failed to do; consequently, it

must hc charged with having knowledge that the payments it received from Trade Winds were in violation of Seetion 2 (d) of the
amended Clayton Act.
Alcoa

38. The Aluminum Company of America sold its product , house
hold aluminum foil (Alcoa 'Vrap), to the respondent and a number
of respondent' s competitors during the years 1964 and 1965. Alcoa

participated in respondent' s

promotions during Thanksgiving of

1964 ,

the Red Carpet Sweepstakes in the first 'Iuarter of 1965 , respondent' s . Tuly 4 , 1965 , promotion , and the President' s Sale during
Alcoa participated
in these promotions was in the respondent' s Columbia Division ('11'

ThaJJksgi ving of 1965. The only division in which

886-87) .

39. Prior to . Tanuary 1H62 Alcoa had a cooperative advertising program undcr which it paid 3 percent of sales of Alcoa Wrap quarter1y

for the promotion of this produet. Shortly after the entry of the
Commission s order to cease and dpsist violations of Section 2(d) of
the amended Clayton Act Al1im/inu'ffb 00. of Arnerica 59 I1

1058 (1961), Alcoa changed its practice and granted a 3 percent quar-

terly payment to its Alcoa Wrap customers , as an automatic prie(~
refund , with no advertising performance required. Since Alcoa did
not advise -its customers of this change , some continued to perform
percent payment
advertising services , and Alcoa hoped that the
would be Ilsed lor that purpose. This pradice continued during the
years 1964 and 19f)5 with respondent regularly receiving payments
from Alcoa under this 3 percent arrangement. Also Alcoa from time

to time made price cuts to stimulate sales. These price cuts were
programmed into Alcoa s computer and all customers in a trading
area received such reductions. Alcoa s employees were not author-

ized to offer or to pay promotional allowances. (CX 171-88;

Tr. 900-

, 911 , 964.

40. Alcoa was rc presentcd
a broker ,

in rcspondent' s

Emory L. 'Villiamson.

Columbia Division by

In the Fall of 1964 , this broker
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Thanksgiving promotion (Tr.

292). The broker was not aut.horiz;cd by Aleoa to commit it t.o partieipate in this promotion or any othcrs to which he committed his

principal. Alcoa refused to pay the amount to respondent and Mr.
\Vil1iamson advised respondent' s Columbia Division that he was going
arnple merchandise which
he received ('11'. 293). Alcoa. s own represcntative in the area , Robert V. Gill , also agreed to Alcoa s participation in Colonial Stores
promotions without contading the Alcoa management. :Howcver , he
stated that Uw participation by Alcoa was not int( ndcd to commit
Aleoa to making spocial payments but tbat tho Alcoa price reductions
were to covel' the participation in Colonial's promotions. For example , during the IDGtJ, Thanksgiving promotions , Alcoa had a national
to have to pay the Columbia Division in

program offcring one ease of Alcoa TV rap free , with the purchase of
five eases; and during Colonial's Red Carpet promotion early in
IDG;) , Alcoa \va.s oIIel'ing 50 cents per ease allowance off- invoice; and
during respondent' s .JuJy 4 , 19GG , promotion , Alcoa had a national
ofIp, l' oJ free mel'ehandisc in relation to the pUl'ehase of two items.
These diseount.s and al1mvances were to cover Alcoa s participation.
(Affdavit of HobertV. Gin , ex 2)j$) :Z,:)H A & E.
41. These transactions between Alena and respondent arc the subct of a large Illmbcr of exhibits alld tl~stimony in the record (CX
18D- 236; testimony of Alcoa rqn' es(mtative .Tames A. AndersoIl , 1'1'.
885 , et 8eq. testimony oJ Cllilr1es A. Porter , former senior buyer of
et 86q.
Colonial' s Columbia (Central) l)ivi8ion , in particular '11'292
The problems created by Alcoa s partie-pation in n- spondcnt' s various
promotions , commencing in 1964: , continued until Augnst of IDG7 , at
\vhich time Alcoa "Tote off $927.15 , a.n HnlOllut due it from Colonial
Stores , as an uncollectible item. Complaint counsel urge that this

amollnt IlHst be considered to have been an advertising al1mvancc
paid hy Alcoa to Colonial Ston s that was not offered or paid to
Colonial's compctit.

ors during t.his period of time. Complaint eOU11-

sd also assert that Aleoa paid respondent $624 in sample mcrehandisc for partidpation in respondent' s R. ed Carpet S\,,reepstaln s in

10(;4.
42. There can be no doubt but that

the.re was an indebtedness of

at least $G1G that respondent never repaid Alcoa. This debt , whatcver
its amount , arose as a result of respondent' s several dec1uetions of the

amount of its in voices to Alcoa for various promotional services from

its remittanccs to Alcoa when sHch invoices became past clue (CX
101 , 104 197 , 202; Tr. 907- 20). It is clear that Alcoa did not intend

COLONTIAL STORES INC.
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for any payments to be made by it to respondent in addition to its
regular promotional programs offered to all of its competing customers. The affdavit of the Alcoa sales representative , MI'. Gill (CX
230), and the testimony of Charles A. Porter , respondent' s Columbia
Division buyer , and a study of the various invoices , letters , checks
etc. , passing between the accounting departments of Alcoa and Colonial , leave the examiner with no explanation of the' situation other
than that it was a complete

mutual misunderstanding. Mr. Gill in-

tended Alcoa s participation to corne out of Alcoa s regular promotional moneys or free goods and
oIr. Porter expected eitber money
or froe goods and \vas not advised until after the promotions werc
completed that Alcoa s broker , 1\11'. "\Villiarnson , did not have authority to commit Alcoa to participate in the promotions (Tl'. 29()). 'Vhen
the records reached the respondent' s accounting department , and the
amounts '.vhich respondent expected were not paid , the accounting

department simply deducted these amounts fronl its next payment
clue Alcoa and Aleo:t s accounting department thereafter attempted
to recover the amount of these deductions. Alcoa was successful , at
least once , in collecting $1 580. 15 on March 3D 1066
(CX 215), Jess
$:311.15 deducted because of a merchandise shortage (CX 222). Con-

sequently, Alcoa did rccover some of the money that respondent hncl

dedud:ed to COVl~r participation by Alcoa in rcspondent' s various
promotions. Aftcr severa.l years of correspondence and attempt.s by

the Alcoa representative to straighten the matter out , Alcoa simply
wrote oil the amount of $927. 15

as a, n uncollectible debt since it would

cost more to coIled this amount than it was worth (CX 234-36; Tr.
957).

43. It is the examiner s conclusion after examining an of the documents involved and the testimony of the persons involved in these
tnmsactions that Alcoa did not violate Section 2(d) of the

amended

CJayton Act. Alcoa deady refus(:d to honor the commitments that
its broker and rcpreselltati ve had made and attempted to recover
all of the unauthorized deductions t:lken by respondent; and it was
partially successful in this attempt. Since the record does not conain evidence that Alcoa violated Section 2( d), respondent cannot

be charged with ha:\"ng jnduced or received payrnents in violation of
Section 'J(d).
Coca- Colli,

44. Tlw n~spOlJdcnt received payments during- its H)(4 Sw. ord in
in three of its
divisions , and dnl'ing- its 19fJ5 Red Carpet Sweepsta, kes in foul' of its

the Stone promot.ion lor the ndvertising of CocR- Cola

16T-

()7-

;3

, :,
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divisions. Tlw complaint charges and complaint eouJlsd argue that
these discriminatory pa.yments were lTmclc by Coca- Cola

Company of
Nc\\' York ; Nelv York , and t.hat the Coca- Cola Company of New York
chd not make available similar promoLlonal allowances to all of its

cllstomers competing .with respondent. The subject of the rdationship between ('joca- Cola of Kc\\' York and its various bottlers ill the
Southeast , and the t.ransactions bct,vccn the bottlcrs and respondent
and respondent' s

competitors was the suhject of extensive testimony

and numerous exhibits and lengthy proposed findings (Tr. 643- 814).
45. The Coca- Cola Company of New
Cola syrnp in its plants in Baitilllore

York manufactures

Coca-

Maryland , and Atlanta
Georgia , and seUs the syrup to lieensed bottlers located throughout
the United States. The Coca- Cola Company of New York has extensive advertising programs promoting Coca- Cola products. These promot, ions arc sponsorcd by tlH Coca- Cola Company of N ew York itseH
and do not involve the IJottlcrs in any way. The operations of the
botth',s are controlled by a Bott1cr s Bott1e Contrad between Coca-

Cola of New York and eaeh bottler (CX 2GG). The hottleI' purchases
the s yn1p: adds watpI" and CO , and sens the n:;su1ting mixture in
bottles and cans in the tra.ding area set forth in t.he particular Bottler s Bottle Contract. There is no question with regard to the existence of competition between respondent and other purchascrs of
Coca- Cola in respondent' s trading areas since Coca- Cola is s01d in
practically every imaginable rctai1 ontlet ('IT. 659- , 7G46. The Coca. Cola Company of New York has a Bottler Sales
De\T elopment Department , which employs field representatives , whose

function is to promote tho sales of Coet- Co1a. Among other things
maim surveys and alLdits; call on large
manufacturing companies and military acconnts; and generally pro-

thc ficld represent.ativcs

mote the sa1e of Coca, CoIa to eustomers , inc1uding the respondpnt

('11'. 735- )(;). One of the purposes for eal1ing on the respoll(lfmt

,"'iiIS

that respondent's stores in its various divisions were supplied by a
llUll1ber of Coca- Cob bottlers and , in f tet , the stores in :-ome diyisions were supp1ied by two or 1110re bottlers. The Coca- Cola national
sales reprcsentatives a.cted morc or 1ess as coordinators for the various bottlers ,vith aeeounts sneh as Colonial , which arc called interbott1er accounts.
47. The promotion of Coca- Cola

in the, Sword in the Stone and

H.eel Carpet Sweepstakes and othcr promotions was arranged between
respondent and representatives of Coca- Cola' s Bottler Sales Development Department. After re.epondent had contacted the field representativCB , they, in turn , conta.cted the bottlers involved in respond-

LULV1YJA1.J

lun

v.v

lH\,.

InitinI DedsioJl

!)I)4

ent' s

divisions to see if they wished to participate in respondent'

promotions. The decision regarding participation was made by each
bottler and the payment for the participation in the promotion came
from funds that belonged to and could only be spent by each bottler.
These Coca- Cola representatives had no authority to commit the
bottlers to sueh promotions (1'r. 688 , 750). The field representatives
of the Coca- Cola

Company did , howevcr , assist the bottlcrs in ar-

ranging for them to participate in respondent' s

promotions. In fact

in som(~ instanc( s tlH y even signed respondent's contrads on bcha1f

of the hott.!ers and handled the money for the boUlers after the bottlers had decided to go along \vith the promotions HTHI make the payments to n spondcTlt (Tl'. 722 , 77D). The record eontains no evidencf
t.J1Pxe waS any tln' at to or coercion of the bottlers by
Coca- Cola Company to participate , and it is clear that all of the
funds involved in the payments to l'espo))d( nt came from t.he bottlcrs
:funds. The acLuftl pn,ymcnts made by the various botth rs WPfP- based
whatever that

upon tIle'- number of respondent' s

stores that :t p:utienlar l)ottlcr had
within his territory. The amount that. the bou.h~r actually paid was
approximate1y $30 per Colonial store.

48. The record is clear that tlwre wen no sales made to any oJ

respondent' s divisions or stores by the Coca- Cob Company itse1f. An
sales wcre made by the various Coca- Col:L bottlers. The record is
also clear that the Cocn- Cola Company made no payments to the

all payments involn d came
directly from bottlers ' :funds. The thpory of complaint counsel that
the Co( Coh1 Company itself , 1'ntho1' than t11C individual bott.ers
violated Section 2(d) of the CI:lyton Ad , as amend( , is based I1pon
respondent for these proHlotJons since

th(

activities of the C:;oca- Cola Bottler Sales Dcvclopmelit Dcpnrt.-

ment field rcpres( nta.tiycs in assisting: the various bottlcrs to partic.ipate in respondent' s promotions. This contention nll!st be rej( cted by
the heaTing (' xamincT. TherD is no mric1('ne(
under tlw direct control of the Coca-

Cob

that the bntth

n; \\. P!'

Corl1pany so that their

iaentiLy as independent lmsinc;ss( s can be d i ,n' gn, nlec1

:Lnd t.he Coca--

Cola Con1pany eharged with responsibility for t.heir actions.

The.

only control that the record demonstnLtes that the Coca- Cola COln-

pany cxereises over its bottlers is by the HoUl( s Bottl(; Contrad.
The mere :fact that Coca- Cola representatives assist.ed the bottlers in
promotions docs not -warrant a iincling

participating in respondent' s

that the Coca- Cola

Company itself is responsible for the bottlers

actions.

49. As faT' as the independent Coca- Cola bottlers arc concerned
the record will not support a finding that the payments they made to.
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respondent; or that the sale of Coca- Co1n produetB by any individual

bottlcr was made, to respondent " in commerce " as is required for a
violation by any of them of Section 2( d) of the amended Clayton
Act. Complaint counsel themselves do not claim that any of the
bot.tlers eros,c:ecl State boundaries ill selling bottled Coca- Cola . The
fact that a bottler , which was located iu a State other than the
State in which the headquartcrs of a particular division of respond-

ent was located , made its payments to this division across a State
line is not sufIcient to bring the entire transaction into commerce

since the sales of the products and the promotioual payments to
respondent were based solely upon respondent' s stores within the
botter s State and no shipment of Coea- Co1a across State

pa. rticular

boundaries was 111ade

by any of the Coca- Cola

bottlers.

50. The record does not estabJish with clarity that the payments

made by the independent

Coca- Cola

bottlers were discriminatory.

The payments as found above amounted to approximately $:JO per
store in return for which Coca- Cola ,vas advertised in respondent'

mailers , described above , and other in- store promotions. None of the
boWers tes1.ified as to what their promotional

independent Coca- Cola

offcrs or payment.s to their Cl1storm rs ,vcn

; but the record is clear

that these bottlers offered a substantial number of promotional activitics , services and equipmcnt , without, charge , to their customers
(Tr. 78:J, 719 20). Among other things , 1.hese bottlers furnished
outside signs , racks for the Coca- Cola products and docks to be used
in retail outlets. Chain storcs , including respondent , do not use ont.side signs or other services or equipment offered by the bottlers (Tr.

719 783). The alleged nonfavored customers , who were competitors

of respondent and who testified regarding Coca- Cola , admitted that
they had either been oiref(~d or had actually received some of the
promotional material offered by the bottlers , or in some cases , case
allowances for display- type promotions (Tr. 1205- , 1226- , 1285, l:20 21). Some of this equipment is quite expensive (Tr. 784).
The examiner is unable to find upon thc prosent record that the payments made to the respondent can be said to be discriminatory. 1' 01'
example , 1.he Grecnville , South Carolina , bottler paid respondent
$113. 36 in connection with the Sword in the Stone promotion or
$28. 34 for each of respondent' s four stores located in this bottler
terri1.ory (CX 290- 291). Vvhen cousidered on a pcr store basis , these

payments are indeed small compared to the promotional aids the

bottlers lnade available to customers competing with respondent. The

record docs not support a finding of discrimination by the bottlers
since it fails to provide evidence by whjch a comparison of prop or-

, \,
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tionality bEtween the payments made to respondent and the servtvailahlc to respondent' s competitors.

ices and facilities made

f( oyal C'l'

01. The respondcnt promoted Hoyn.l Crown Cola during the yea.rs
lUG4 and 1D65 in some or its divisions. The Ho:yal CrowJl Cola Company, jocatl d in Columbus ;

Georgia ,

manu:f,lcturel'S a concentrate

"\vhich it Sl'llS to a Inrge numher of franchise distribnt, ors tJ!ronghont
the United States. This concent.rate is cornhined with c.arbonated
\vater , bottled and sold to the p11blic as Hoyal Cl'O\vn Cola. Tn addi-

tion , the ltoyal Crown Cola Company itself produces this soft drink

which it cans and selJs to its :franchise distributors throughout the
TJniLcc1 St.ates. In a f(

w instanees an (I for a temporary periori of t.ime

Hoyal Crown Cola Company has O\vned and operated franchise

bottlers in various cities ,
ing (Tr. 532 , 540-

none of which is pertincnt to this procced-

, 557 , 5(9).

52. Royal Crown Cola is sold t.hrough virtually every type 01 rctail outlet in the lTnited States , and there is no question but that the
respondcnt is in competition viith thousands of snch retail onUets in
the rcsale of both the canned and bottled soft drink (Tr. ;jin , 557).
53. \Vhile complaint cOlllsel cite oth( r paymcnts reccl. Pc! by 1'C8pondent for the promotion of Hoynl Crown Cola" they b,lse thcjr
chnrge that respondent inclll d a vioJntloll of Sedion 2(d) of the
C1:ytO!l , \.ct , as amended ,

lI))on tJw. pf' ynH'

Ilts rece,ivc:d by l'csponclent

for promot.ing Royal Crown in the Sword in the Sl.one promotion. (Comp. Counsel Prop. Find. 9S. ) The funOlUi\, paid W(~l'C
200 to respondellt/s .Tackf-Dl1yi11e , Fl(wi(!a , Division alHl $2, 100 to
rcsponcbnt's H.alcigh , North Cnl'olina , Dil,'isioJl. The prodnds pl'Oin 19()'

mot( c1 durillg the Swol'd iil t.h( Stone promo iOl1 t n: Hoya1 Crown

CoIa in both th(

bottJes ilnd cans (eX 1 G ,

04. The (')x::uniner rej( ds

p. 2:?).

complaint counsel's contc nt.oJl

2(d) of the Clayton Aet as (1, n1(J1(l(:(/ ,

that the

iolafe(l Seclion

r:, oya.1 Crown Col l Compa, ny oJ Col11mbw:o :, C(\nrgia

ftS a. l'(':.ult of tbl'; paynll.

i\' ed by respondent l:O prOITlote Hoyn. l

Crmvn COltl

nts 1'0-

pl'OChIClS. The

pCl't.:Lir;ing to Ho:y:d Cnnvn Cob , other
n-;t.aikrs , is by t\vo Hoyal Crown l'ppl'r, pnt- ntivp.s , \Villi,an

only tcsL:mony in the n:eon1
than IranI

1.
\c1nlI" (Tl'. 5:2G ct 8rq.
a.nd Lawrence, Purvis (Tr. ;)J
et ",eg.
TIH' ir h'st.imony is that the H.oyal Crown Cola Company of Colllm1ms , G(:ol'gia. , sold- no products t.o rcsponc1( .id; that were fldYC'l't.isecl or

pnnnote t in conneetion with the Sword in the St:Ol1( promotion 1101'
made any payment to rcspondent in connection with

mch promotion

).
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, ;')81-

84). The evidenee is undisputed t.hat the individual
from the concentrate

bottler prepares t.he hottled Hoya.l CrO\vJl Cola
and scJls it to its cust.omcrs

, induding the respondent ('11'. 532- 33).

H.oyal Crown Cola in cans is pun.:ha cd by t.he bot.t.ler from Royal
Crown Cola Compan y of ColumlHls , Creorgia , and t:he bottler rather
than the !loyal Crown Cola Company sells the canlH:d bcv( rage to
retailers such as respondent. As with Coca- Cola the bottlers an~ independent Imsillesscs and the on ly c, ontrol that the Hoya.! Crown Cola
Compa.ny exprciscs is pl1nmant. to the franchise with t.he bottlers and
consists principally of quality

c.ontrol over the produd sold by the

botters.
1)5.

The payment.s made by the variolts bott1ers t.o respondent can-

not be attributed t.o the 1\oya1 Crown Cola Company of Columbus
Georgia. The funds fl'om \vhich sllch payments were made were derived one- half from the Hoyal Crowll Cola

Company (based upon a

particula r bottler s purchases of concentrate) and one- half from the

bottlers. The only evidence

in the record is that

the, Royal Crowll

Cola Company had no control ".,rhateve1' OH',T thes(~ funds. The funds

werc only expended at the reqttcst of or \vith the approval of tllC
individual bottkn; (Tr. 1);17- , 580- 81). The contract for the p1'Omot, ion in ),l' polld(mt' s Haleigh , Korth Carolina , Division was signed
by the HoyaJ Crown n' prc.sentativl' , ::Ir. Purvis , but:, it is clear )w
signed only on behalf of tl1e lJottlel' aftcr the bottlers themselves had
ddcnnincd that they wanted to participate ill the respondent' s pro-

motion (1'1' ;')(j7-

, ;'80; ex 5(7). The fad that the

Royal Crown

.cola Compa.ny may )mv(\ iSSllCd a cheek for the alTlOllllt of the
pal'tic, i patioll ill rCSl)()J(lcllfs promotiolls is only a bookkeeping func-

tion since, the charges are thereaftcr rnade against each bottler s O\V11
fU1Hls , based upon Ow Humber of respondent's stores each hot.tler
supplies with :Roya.l Crown Cola.
:')(i. Ther(', is no (wicknce in the n cord upon whieh to base il finding

t:lIat ftny of tlm sales made by any Royal Crown bottlers were ma(h
in the COlll'm of COIJmen' within the JIlNLling of Section 2(d) 01
the Clay tOll Ad : as amended.
57. The evidence in the record is also too vaglw and insnbstantial

upon \vhir.h to base a finding that the payments made to n spondcnt
by the hottlers w('re not made available on pl'opol't.ioJlally equal terms

to rcspondcnt\; competitors. Complaint counsel rcly upon the testiTallow , fanner vice president 01 Daylight Grocery Co.
Tmarket chain in . Tack ollville , Florida. (Tr. 11H
seq. Tl1is wit, nc'ss ' testimony was vague and not based upon a review
of any records. The witness did not eycn JUt \' e coni rol of the Daylight
mony of Sol

a 7-St01' , snpt'

).
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records at thc time he testified (Tr. 12(7). However , he did testify
that his stores from tinw t.o time reecived display racks from its local
bottler , bnt IH', was unable to state whnt promotions were avaiJable
during the first quarter of 19f14- from Itayal Crmvll bottlcrs. I-fe did
recall that t.here had been oif-ease promotional allovmnces grant( d to

him for the promotion of Hoyal Crown Cob in the past ('11'. 1208).
Tlw otlwr l' pJ,ai1er who testified was the purchasing manager of the
Atlanta Division of the Great. Atlantic & Pa.eific Tea Company ('11'
J2V et seq. This witness only tt stifje, d that a l'ceonl search \yItich
he made in 196G showed no written contracts with Hoyal

Cl'nvJ1 dur-

ing the first qnartor of IDGik. J-Iowever , this\vitness was not with thc
A&; P .TacksonvilJe Division during 19(H so he had no knowledge as
to what ofIcl's :rnight haY( been made to A & P during that time
('1r. 1213).

o finding can be based upon this testimony-

:)8. Complaint connsel cite the Commission deeision in
Iloyal
Orown Cola 00. (;:) F. C. 1950 (19(;:)), as authority for the proposition " that the Commission has aJready found Hoyal Crown to have
violated the law under circmrIstances similar to those which exist in
t.his case. " (Comp. Connscl Prop. Find. 99 , Legal Argumcnt. )

In that

proceeding the Commission held that Roya! Crowll Cola Company of
Columbus , Georgia" had violated Section 2(d) of the amended

Clayton Act. The basis for the finding of illegality was the fad
that sales \vere made in c.ommerce by the Roya.l Crown Cola Com-

pitIlY through its wholly mvned and operated bottling pJant Joeated
in Columhus , Georgia. On appeal to the Commission the finding that
payments made hy the Hoyal Crown Cola local franchit-ed bottlers

could be attl'ibuted to Hoynl Crov;,rll was rejected \Vhell the CommisRioIl struck a conelusioll of the hearing examiner to the (dIed that
the order against Hoyal Crown Cola Company was appli( ahle to

salps of Royal Crown Cob to rd. ailers
('l1is(:, (l

by respondent's Jocal fran-

bottlers. TJw d( cision in that case is a.uthority for tIle proposi-

tiOJJ t'hat the Hoyal Crown Cola Company ca.nnot be held responsible
for violnti(Hl of S(~etioll :2( d) of thn :lmended Clayton Act by
tlw.
Royal

Crown Cob local franchised bottlers.

P088 ' Famous Foods

59. Poss ' Famous Foods of Athens , Georgia , manufadured a line
of canll d meat items of the had)( CllC variety in 196-1 in its plant ill

Athens , Georgia ,

and did busincss in the nine Southeastcrn States

('fr. 612- 15). Poss ' products consist primarily of Southern 11asl1

Brunswiek Stew

PorI.; \vitIt Barhecue Sauce and lIot Dog Chili
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(CX 506 -, ). Poss ' sens its products direct
'ivarehouse and to

StlUCC sold in various sizes

to retail SLore organizations having a central

grocery wholesalcrs by means of brokers whom it. employs ('11'.
615- 17) .

GO. During 1\)64 , Poss '
spOlHlp" nt

sold its 21-

and paid respondent ;:1 700

ounce Brunswick St( W

for a I- page

to 1'e-

ad jn respondent'

Sword in the Stone mailer in the Columbia Division and for featuring Pass ' products in it.s stores during the fir"'it 10 weeks of 11)64.
Poss ' also paid respondent $1 G7G during the fonrth ()mn'Lcr of 1!J64

for participation in respondent's Thanksgiving promotiou. 1Jo\\'ov01'
complaint counsel apparcntJy ctid not rely upon this pa:vment as

being diseriminatory (Comp. COllllsclProp. Find. 12:)- 30).
61. The general manager of Pass" Charles S. Mangleburg, testified
that during 19f;4 - Poss ' normal way of prolloting its product was to

grant to any of its custOlncrs a promotional allmvanee in the form of
free goods in rcturn for whatever (1, dvert.ising or promotional activity

S able to obtain. In addition , Pass ' had promotional arrangements wlth customers ill which it granteel money to them on a biJJbaek basis , such as ,vas d()n(~ \vith respondent' s Columbia Division
and other customers ('11'. 617- 21). 1\1r. J\fangleburg also tcstified that
it W,1

Poss '

salesmen were instrnctcd to offcr the

tn1(h ,

generall y, allY

promotional arrangement that was entcred into with any customer at
any time (1'r. G;)O). COIInnission exhibits G04- and 005 are tabulations showing sales and promotion advertising allowaJlces paid by
Pass ' to a s( lcct nnmber of cl1sLomerswithjn rcspondent's Columbi(l,
Division duri!lg thc ,yeal" 19G1,. TJI(

tabulations Sl10W that Poss

gave it cllst, omers cither fn;c merchandise as promotional allowances
received bi I1backs from c\\storncrs :tor pl'ornational allowances , 01'

pairl sonw other eOllsiduration to a substantial numbcr of its custOln( rS during 1961:. For exa.mplc : these tabuJation.'3 showing that the
",Vinn- Dixie Storps located ill G-roel1ville , Sonth Ca.rolina , awl that
:11'(' in competitio1l with respondent's Columbia Division s!- ores rC'great.er than t, hose rc(', ived by

cpived substan6:d payments , even

1D6'
for promoting Poss ' proclncts in t)w ,ViJlJlDixie storcs. The paTments mach:; to ,Vinn- Dixie ",VOTe for t.he pnr-

l''spolldent during

chase of trading St::WlpS to be given awa:r by VVinn- Dixie jn C011neetion with the; selle oIPoss ' products (CX 50-ct. In addition , Poss
hascd ads ill wllOJesaJors ' weekly orCtr.1 books and ticl for
cooperative advertising signs. 1\11' JHangJeblll' g fUTt1wT tm;t.ifierl that

pUl'
ai- ,

the time 1l( :\pprovecl tho payment; to respondent for the Sword

in the Stone prornotioll :

1m believed that the promot, ioll wou hI

genera.te more sales than actualIy resulted (Tr. 637- 39).
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62. Based upon the rceord , the examiner finds t.h

t the payrnent:s

th,-lt respondent solicited and received from Pass ' arc discriminatory
payments sinee Pass ' failed to offer or to make like or simiJai payments available to a number of respondent' s eompetitors selling
Poss 21- 011nce Brunswick Stew. \Vhile , as found abov( , 1\)88 ' ha.d
various methods

01

pnnnoting-1ts proclucts ,

the payn1ent Inade to

respondent for the Sword in the Stano promotion is so greatJy disproportionate ,,,hen comparcd to thn a.mounts offered to or granted
to respondent' s eompeLitors and is so great

,,\'1en compared to re-

spondent' s own purchases from Poss '

that respondent had every
reason to know or to believe that it was receiving discriminatory
payments. For example , Poss ' paymcnt to l'e polldent 1'01' the Sword
in the Stone promotion , $1 700 , amounted to 45 percent of the re-

spondent's Columbirt Division purchases of 2,t- ounc( Brunswiek St:C\V
Competitors who reeeivC'd the
frc e goods d( :tls onJy received , at best , about D percent of t.heir

during the first three months of IDG4.

purchases (C X 495- 503).

(1:3. A nnmb()I'

of respondent' s

com pctitors testifi(~d that tlw.y

were

not ofT' cred

any promotiollal payments similar to those received by
respondent. Duckworth I oods of Grecnvjlle , South Cnrolina , purchased Poss ' 24-oHnce Brltnswick: Stew during the fjrst quarter of
lDG4 and rccciv( d no cooperative advertising offers from Poss ' or
jts supplier (Tl'.

51- 52).

Dnekworth' s

supplier , the Assoeiated

Grocers of South Carolina ,

received $39 per quarter from Poss ' for
a.n ad in its weekly order book and some free goods but no 011'01' of
money such as responrlent received (CX f:03-05; Tr. 632-- , 1374, Inc. , a dlain grocery store witIl headquarters in Grccn-

70). Bi-

,'ilte , South C,lro1ina , pnrchased Poss ' Brunswick Stew frorn Poss
ami received no ofI'ers from Pass ' during 1D64 ('fl'. 1610). lCash
& J(a1T.v Tne. , H l'etrtij(- r

in GrecnyiJle , SOl/tll Carolina

competition

in

with i cspondeut , rcceived a promotiollal allowance in the form of
:)c;I'viccs of Pass ' demonstrator. Poss ' valued these serviees at
$i381
for the first quarter of 19GJ or about
perc(mt of this retailer
11
purchases from Pm:s . Consec)'wntJy, this rdailer- compditor of n

spollchmt was discl'jminnJed against ,,,hen the s( rvicps
are compared to the amollnt paid to respondent (CX

it, received

1)93 ,

5(5).

G4. It, is fonnel tJUlt the payments made hy Poss ' to n spondcnt
were solicited flud w( re received by rcspondent \vho knew or should
han kllmvn UUlt such payments 'yore discriminatory since Poss
conlcl not possibly havc been off(;ring- like or sirnibr payments to
competitors of respondent.
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Cebhardt'

65. During the first quarter of 1964 Gebhardt' 1exican Foods
Company of San Antonio , Texas , a Division of Beatrice Foods Company, paid respondent $1 700 for the promotion of its jyfexican food
lilH

in respondent's Sword in the St.one promotion. In return for
700 , Gebhn, r(lt s rcceived a full- page ad in the S\vord in the

the $1

Columbia , South Carolina , Diviton of the Gcbhardt' 8 basic 1\fexican food products

Stone luailer used in respondent.' s
sion. In addit.ion ,

of re, spondm-It' s Colmnbjn,
s with a vi arehollse bad::up on padl of the products

were given promincnt display in all
Division ston

promoted. Fiv(

of

Ow

products :featlln' (l

in tIll' ,

display were sp-

Icded by Gebhardt' s

and t1w remaining five by respondent (CX
512). There is some conl'nsion as to tlw exact amount received by
respondent since the original payrmmt ,vas to be $2 000. Hespondcnt
aetl1aJly received only $1 700 , plus SOIne ndvcrtising mats snpplied
by Gebhardt's- The basis for the paYlnent was that Gebhardt' s ,vonld
pay $:)0 per

tore in t.he Colmnbia Divlsioll CIO

and the store displays. IJow( ver , respondent
than this amonnt pOl' store (Tr. 470- 84).

66. The general sales 111alwger
appeared alld testified ('11'. 454

stores) for the ad
received sOllwthing Ipss

of Gebhardt'

et 8eq.

, Hobert B. Bonner

concerning- Gebhardt' s pay-

ment to the respondent a.nd identified certain exhihits pertaining to
the promotion. Gebhardt's sold its products in the Columbia , South
Carolilla , Division through a broker who contacted all possibh~ accounts , incJuding respondent , in the area in attempt.ing" to sen Gebhardt' s produets. No l'c,presentative of this broker ,vas called to
testify so the only evidenee in the record pertailling to the alTi\ng-ement betv.. n G( bhnnlt' s Rnd respondent. is that of Ow Gebhardt's
representative , l\fr. HOllner.
67. The hearing- examiner is unable to cOllclude , based upon the
t.estimony of this witness and the exhibits ill t he record , t.hat Gebhardt' s violated Scetioll 2(d) of the amended Cblyt.on Act in making
its pa ymcnt to rcspondent' s Cohullbi;t Di"ision. Prior

t.o . Tanuary

of 1964 ,

the CoJmnbin Division of respondent had not carried G(
hardt' s line of
xjea.n food products and the promotional arrangcment. bcbvcen Gebhardt's and respondcnt' s ColuIlhiaDivision

presented an opPOltunity for Gebhardt's to pJaee ten of its basic
",fexiean food Jine items in forty of respondent's stoms (Tr. 48:J- 84).
Mr. Bonner testified that at the time it entercd int.o its arrangement
with respondent he had instructed his broker to make the same
type of promotional aJ10wance

available t. o all other competing

, .
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cnstomers in the Columbia" S(mth Carolina , Division. In fact the
rceord estab1ishes tlmt a similar oirer of $40 p0r store

Gebhardt' s

broker to a competitor of rpspondent ,

'''as made, by

'V-inll-

Dixic, in

the amount of $JO pel' store in Augnst lDG3 , which was refused

('1r. 482- 83; CX 308 , 308 A).
68. The onl v snbstnntinl , credible evidence in tJw n' ('ord with J'Cganl to Gebhardt' s promotional oft' ers and in particular its attempt
to g( t its bflSi(

Thlexican food line pJaced in retail outlets , is the

a bove cited test.imony 01 (kbhanlt's rcpresentah Ill' ill r. Bonner.

The only conclusion tlw.t can b( dnn\'1 f1'om this testimony and the
s had jnsh' ncted its bl'okpl' to make like
01' similar paymcnts to those mnde r( spondpnt avaihbk to aJ/ of
rcspondcnt' s competitors. In addition , the payments made by Gebhnrdt' s arc in t.he nature of introductory oJ-fpt's to obtnlll substantial
exhibits is that Gebharclt

coverage

or

its entire line in the stores Jocatecl in l'pspondent'

Columbia , South Cal'oliJ11 , DlyisioJ!. As a (;OnseqilenC( , the payment
Jllitdc by Gebhardt' s is not it payment within the pnrview of Section
2(d) of the amended Cbyton Ad since it is n. paymeIlt intended to

Jaeilitate the original sak of the products iHvolvc~cl and clops lJOt

constit.ute the rendering of a. scrviee
New Kngland Oonfectionery 00. 46
GD. The record ,

in adc1itiol1

or facility by t.lw purchaser
C. 1041

, 1059.

, fails to estahlish t.hat the1'(, \W' /'O com-

petitors of respondent who ';Y Cl'e carrying the same 01' snbstantial1y
t.he sal1( products for
respondent was paid

resale jn competition with the l' pspondent. The
Jot' adv( rtising and promoting sllbst.ant.iaJly
all of Gebhardt' s l\Iexkan food line consisting of tell itC'J!s (Tr. 480-

8:2). An cxamiwltiOll of the invoices and testimollY of competitors
establishes tlmt they pUl'ehased onJy OJW

OJ' two Gcblwl'H :: products

(CX 314-21). Furt.her , Mr. Bonner testified t.hat. these products
Chili Peppel' Rnd 1Iot Dog Sa.uce , aTe bns1cnlly not a part of

hardt' s

.\fexiean food line. COJlsclluently, the 1'8eon1 does Hot

subshtntial evidence that

Geb-

contain

eompetit.ol's of l'cspondent were purchasing
l'espoJH1cnt )'cceived pa.ymcnt.

the salle prodllds for "vJdch

Lrruisi.o/luJ, State R'ir:e Ahlling CornpaJ/,y, Inc.

70. The Louisiana State R.ice )Jj1Jing Co. , In(', , of Abbevillc
Louisiana , is a markctc r of' tnbJe J'ice under t.he t.rade names
l\lahatnm " and " 'V:ltcl'lTaid. " LOldsiana State H1CC soJd t.o respondent' s Atli1lta Tac:ksonviIle , HaIcigh and Columbia DivisioJ1s during
19G4 flnd 1!JG5 and regarded each division as a separate aceollIlt for
sales and prOlnotional purposes. During the respondent' s S\,, Ol'Cl

in

('(

).

, .
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the Stone and Hed Carpet promotions in the first quarters of ID(jlj
and ID(-j5 Lonisi,. na State Hiee participated iu t.hese promotions in

respondent's Columbia Division and purchase, d full- pitge ads in
respondent' s mailcrs used in conncdion with

these promotions.
Lonisiana State Hice paid respondent' s Columbia Division %1 700
for the Sword in t.he Stone promotion and $1 200 for the Red Carpet

promotion.
71. During 1064 and lU65 , Louisiana

St.ate Rice had in effect

a regnlar cooperative advertising agreement that it oficl'cd to all
or its Cl1stOIIlCl'S ,

indnding rrspoJl(hmt )

pursuant to ' which Louisiana

State nice pc1i(1 the cnstomers who t.ook advantage of the cont.ract
promotional allmvanccs bas( cl upon their purchases. Also , during this
period LOllisia. na State Hicc made additional payments over and
abo\' e its regulaT eooperatin advertising agreements. As fonnd

Louisiana Statc Rice made two payrncnts to rcspondent'
Columbia. Division during 1DG4, and 1!1G5 that w( rc over and above
the l'cgubl' contract (Tl'.
;191 107 08; CX 399-102).

ah()ve

. Commission exhibits 541 and 541 A arc tabulations showing

Louisiana St.ate Rice cllstomcrs and shmving purchases of rice and
promotional payrnents made to sU( h cnst.onwrs during 19n.1- and
HJGfJ. Complaint

eounsclllrgc 1'h:1t tIH'

exhibit:s in conjunct.ion with

the testimollY of the Louisiana State nice rcpresenbLtive ,

Godchaux ,

establish that the paym( nts

Charles H..

t.o respondent' s Columbia

and Raleigh Divisions wcre discriminatory (Tr. 381 et 8eq. It is
elcHr from J\fr. Godchanx s testimony that the records he produced
(CX 51J , 54. 1 A) were records of adual payments only, since there
\1,1.
no record of ofl'ers of paynH\nts that werc not a, ccpptecl by
Lonisiana Statc Rice cust.omers

(1'1' 425-

, 44: 5--7).

I-Ie was inter-

rogated by complaint counsel only as to actual payments and not
as to offers that might have been made. Considerable doubt" moreis cast upon ex 541 and 541 A since other rccords show that
payments were made to some cllstomers listed on tlwsc l\xhibits as
ha \'ing l'ec( iYed paym( nts; namely, Assoei Lted Groccrs :.futual of
Carolinas , Inc. , and IIfll'ris- Tceter Supermarket , Cha.rlotte , North
Carolina (CX 414 415; nx 216- 19). Itespondent' s exhibits 212 thru
o\'('r

l'! aJso demonstrate that ",Vinn- Dixie of Grcenville , South Carolina
was n' i\rillg promotional allowanec,' in ac1cELion to those it received

tlJch~r Louisiana State Hiec s regular advertising contract during
10G,t and lUGS. Comphlint counsel state in their Propos(\c1 Finding

No. ;'2 that they are not oHerjng 'Vinn- Dixie 01' South Carolina or
Supcrmarket , 11le. , of Chal'loLtp , N orLh Carolina , as
xaInph s of non favored customers of Louisiana State Hiee. cver-

1 r,j. ITjt)- TecLe:r

).

o.UJ..VJ.'\J."'j. ". 1 Ultb. i: .U"\
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t.heles8 ,

the fad that subst.antial payments were made to tl1(se cus-

tomers for promobonal purposes ,

which are not l'efle, ctcd

upon

ex 041 and ::til A , casts cOl1sidenlble doubt upon tlwse pxhibits.
The 1

& P company Division of Charlotte , North Carolina ,

also

purchased Louisiana State Rice products , and Commission exhibits
11 and 541 A 8hm\' that no payments \verB made to A & P during
196'! and H)GG.

The ex(unill

offers were mrule t.o this A

Hice repl' sentat.ive

, hovvcver , is unabJ(

to fInd that 110

P Division based upon Louisl:-ula, State
s testimony, discussed above , and no represent.aS"

tive of the A 8:, P ( ompany of Charlotte , North Carolina , WilS ealled
to testify to establish this point.

The whoJesaler custom( rs

of Louisiana St:tte nice \v11o did

appetu' and testify .lkewise did not give the examinPl'

basis for

concluding that they \yere discl'iJnil1aJecl :lgainst by Louisiana State
Hice. Tlw testimony of Neal P. Pond( , general m,tl;lgel' of Associated Grocers oJ South Carolina , is so vngue that no finding can he
based upon it (Tr. 1365

et seq.

J\r. Ponder testified soll'ly from

memory as to what contracts his organization had ",vith Louisiana

Stat(

Rice and \vhat pa.ymcnLH his company received Ironi LouisifUln.
Sta.re Hice. lIe had not sen,rched his Iiles for the )'l' n.rs 106.:: fUlc1

1965 nor had anyone ds" made slIch a search (Tr. 1385- 86). J\r.

Ponder testified that his organization had no advertjsing agreement

with Louisiana State nice. I-Io\vever , ex 541 shows that Louisian:L
Stat.( Rice s Contract No. 48B was in effect with Assocjatc d Grocers

during IH64:

and 1955 (Tr. 137i1- RG).

11e1'bo1't B. Drake ,

prcsicl(

\vholcsale grocer , testified that he had
no 1'egl1lar cooperative advertising- contract with l..ol1isiana State
Hire and received no payments or offers oJ paYHlenL from Louisiana,
of Smith- Dntke Company, a

State Hice (T1'. 1484-1!!85). Consequently, it appears that LOl1isiann,

SLate Rice may ha.ve djscriminn.tcd against this \v110188ale1' J-im\'
evcr rr. Drake did testify that he may have received frpc goods or
easc al10wances :f'orfi Louisiana State H.iee but he could !lot be sure
unless he reviewed his inyoiees for the pcriod of time involved (1'1'.

1483). Only a few of his

invoices were in evidence (CX 417 ,

417

D) or available at tlw hearing, and apparently no file sean h of

his records had l)(~en made before he testified.
74. Louis Bite , prcsident of
Ltssey- I-Ijtc Company, a \vholesaler
located at Florence , South Carolina , testified Umt he did not recaU

rec( iving any ofYcl's of payments ovcr and abovc Louisiamt State
Hice s regular cooperative advertising" payments that his company
received during 1DG4: a.nd 1DG!). 1-Ie also t(~stified that it was possible
for offers to be ma.de to his company s adv(~rtising manager \vithout

'y-
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his knowJedge ('rr. 1460), but he wouJd know oJ any offer that was

accepted. lIe made it clear that the J\lass( IIite Company did not
accept

advertising of Ie red to it ) only thos( which
company (Tr. 1460- 61), and that his a(Jver-

tn the cooJx' rative

were worthwhile to the

tising lllanager did have authority to rCfltSe offers of coopr, rative
advertising from Sl1ppJiCl'S (Tl' 1468). Consequently, the record is
inconclusive as to wlwthcr this clistomer of Louisiana State lticc was
aetually disel'iminated against since it regularly received prOlno-

tiana1 pa VllC'llts under l-" ouisiana St.ate Rice s regular contract. The
J'ceord falls to shmv whethcr additional payments "lOre of Ie red by
Louisiana. St.at.e R.ice. Edgar C. Amos of the R. P. Turner Company,
anotlwr \Vho1esaler testified that h1s company had no cooperative
advertis1ng contract \'lith Louisiana, State Ricc err. l;:i45- fn). The
record , however , establishes that Louisiana ShLtt', nice had had a
reglllar coolwrat.ive advcrtlsing arl'angmrwnL with t.he R.. P. Tm' neY
Company ;:incc 1DG2 (HX 1:l; CX t.H:l A). Again , this wit.ness
had not, clwcL:cd t.he records of the H. P. Turner Company in pre-

paring t.o testi fy (1'1' 1G(4); although records
and 1!)();) wP, re available. COllSC(llHmtl y, no
based upon the h.. stirnony of th1s \vitness.

-for the years 10G4

conclnsive f1nding call be

7;). The advertising manager of Community Cash Stores Spal'tan.rferbcrt T. l.J ittlcjohn who purchased direct

burg, South Carolina ,

from Louisiana Stat.e Hice , testified t.hat lw did not recall

ever

promotion of it.s
prodllct.s in cx('( ss of the l'egllJar promotio1lal cont.ract , which payments Wl'TO n\ \l1nrl'y received during H)(-1 and 1965. I-Ie also testified

receiving an offC'l' from Louisjana

that COlTll1unit.y Cash

Storcs maintained no n conls

advcrtising and promotion olTers

thing thnt wus

StelLe H.1ce for

of unaccepted

, and he did 110t l'crnembel' every-

ofl'cred bllt was noL accepted in lDG-1 and 1nG5 ('11'.

1:125). lIe also test, ified that oUcrs V'lere

ma(1c~ to the (;onllDunit.y

Cash buyer that he would not know about (Tr, 1332). Iris testimony
must 1)(, pvalnatcd ill the light of respondent's exhibit no. :: )(O which
shmvs that Loulf:inna State Rice had made a special dispby promo-

tion payment available to Community Cash in 1963 that was canlIenr)' Veach , execntive vice presidcnt of Bi1064,.
Iarch
celled in
, Tnc., testified that he did not n eall Bi- Lo rece1ving any payments or oiIers beyond the regular contract \vith LOl\jsiana

State

Hic(~ ('11'. 1624). I-Iowcvcr , sllch a payment was made in 3:1a1'ch
19G5 ('11'.

41:\: CX 416). MI'.

of

V,eaeh aJso testiied t.hnt Hi- Lo does

not retain copies of its invoices

to mannfacture, rs

show1ng promo-

tional and advertising payments. Consequently, it would be diffcult

5fi
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to establish any offers or payments made during 1964-

and IDf)5 to

this customer (Tr. 1617- 25).

76. The evidence in t.he record is so vague and contradictory that
the ( Xamillcr finds that there is no relial)le evidencc upon which to
base a finding that respondent has knmvingly induced or has rc-

ceived a discriminatory advertising allowall e
State Rice

from the Louisiana

Mil1ing Company, Inc.

77. In summary, thcrcfore , it is found that the record establishes
that respondent induced and n eeived payments as advertising a1Jowanees from two of its suppliers , in commerce , that respondent knew
OJ' should have known ,vere

not being offered or othenvjse made

available on proportionally equal terms to all other of such suppliers
clIstomers who ,vere competing with respondent ill the sale and disrilmtion of such suppljers '

prodncts; namely, Pass ' Famous Foods

Inc. , ttnd Trade 1Vinds Company.
78. Respondcnt aJ' gncs that a large numbcr of suppliers partiei-

lted in its various promotions and tlmt only a few were named in
the complaint or were made the subject of evidence during thc trial;
that the payments made by these suppliers \vcrc dircctly chargeab1e
against their regular coopcra.tive ad vcrtising arrangemcnts; that the
pftyments werc made by the suppliers on their own tcrms and COllchtions and in many instances respondcnt was requircd not only to

provid(

the advertising: and in-store displays , but also to purchase

a minimum quantity of products within a specified period of time
Ums indicating to respondent , and justifying it in believing, that
all such suppliers v,rrc making t.h( jr payments within t.he frarne,vork of the suppliers '

regular coopcrative advertising programs. As

found above , this argumcnt of rcspol1cknt does have a foundation

in fad

, as far as respondent' s dealings with ninc of the cleven supplicrs are concerned. In the two instanc( s in ,vhich rCi:polldent has

been found to hnvc inclnced and to haV(

received discrimimltory

paymcnts , this argument must. be disregarded because it simply docs

not apply. The payments made by Poss ' Famol1s Foods and Trade
"\Vinds Company were over and above the amounts provided for
their regu1ar cooperative advertising agn ements and these suppliers
did not J' quirc the purcha.se of any additional products by respond-

('nt. The payments to respondent wcre in fad
to each supplier

so disproportionate

s regular cooperative advertising payments , and to

the quantity of such supplier s products purchascd by respondent

that no explanation is possible other than that they were discriminatory ptlymcnts and that the respondent should ha.ve known that it
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would have been ilnpossible for these suppliers to ha'i' c offered like
or similar payments to all of respondent' s competitors.
79. Competitors of respondent , large and smal1 , operating in t.he
same trading areas as respondent' s stores , had a mllltitude of simiJar
types of promotions and plans that were , at least in part , paid lor
by "uch competitors ' "'ppliers (Tr. 218-

espolldent argues that it well knew of

, 3U) , 1817-

, 185:3).

this situation and conse-

quently it was justifie, d in inducing and rcceiving the paYlnents
which it did. 'Vhilc it is true that the n eord contains evidence of a
large number of slH h progrmlls in cilect during 1 D()4, and 1965
respondent' s retailcr-competitors , this docs not just.iI,'l tlm respondent' s acceptance of t.he discriminatory payments ma(h to it. Since
the record contains no evidence as to the amounts paid tmval'd thc~
other promotion:: 'Concluded by respondenVs competitors , the respondent cannot justify its actions by simply saying that competit.ors

,yere doing the same things. The legal obligation p1aced upon l'esponocmt wa.s to be certain

that its promotions 'vere run in a lawful
hav( bEen

manner. Speculation that respondent' s ( Olnpetitors may
acting unlawfully or that rcspondent's suppliers may

havc

be(

making paymcnts toward respondent's competitors ' promotions docs
not justify the respondent in

lssulning that all of its supplicn;

payments to it were not discriminatory.
80. Respondent had a form contract (Form 6254) that was sigllC'd
an of the suppliers from whom it received pa.yrnents

by vil'tua, lly

ill cOllIledion with its promotions. Poss ' Famous Foods and Trade
'Vinds Company had signed such forms. This form contract containecl the following sb.ternent: " It is understood that this same
agreement is made aV:lilablB by the Vendor on a proportionally
equal basis to all dealers in the competitive area who purchase pl'oducts as herein specified. " (See , for example , CX 48). This language
"vas inserted in Form 6254: by respondent upon the advice of its
attorneys (HX 1- 5 A). This agreement , as far as the record shows

as signed by en.eh supplier freely, and no supplier testified that
any information was givcn to the respondent to the eIrect that such
stat.ement was not trne. Representativ(~s of the respondent ,vho testifiml all stated that, tIH~Y knew of nothing more that they could have
Vi'

clone in dealing with the varions suppliers to assure themselves that

the pa.Y1lcmts made by the suppliers were legal.

HI. The SVi'rd in tlw, Stone promotion commenced in all of respondent' s divisions involved in this pro(:e( ding on or about Ja.nlLary
, 19G4 , and ended onl\1arch 7 1964 , (CX (;2). Since respondent had
purchascd this promotion on short notiee , -it felt impelled t.o put the

'p
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promotion into effect in its various divisiom; y\'ithollt. delay; 80 that
instead o1'maiJing ont its usual promotional letter , it contacted by

telephone or by personal call alJ those suppliers ",\"110 , it thought
might be interested in tIw promoLion filld
\YI1O
might do tlw best
job (C:X: GO). A! 1 of the snppliers who had agrced to participate in
the promotion h,td mad( this agrccm(mL priOl to the pl'ornotion so
that their ads

\vollld be p1aced iJl the mailers Ol,it werc to go out

carly in .January (CX 55-58).

COl1scqlH

had bought ads in respondcnt' s Sword in the
ing: Poss '

llLl:v, thos suppliers who
tOllC mailers , ine1nd-

Famous Foods and the Trade \Vinds Compall Y, had

agreed to participate in this promotioll as enxly ns Jannary 4 ,

1964.

Pass ' Form 6251 wa.s dated February 11 , (eX 61) and Trade 'Vinds
Company, Janua.ry 31 , 1964 , (CX 2;')). Both of these t:omlJanies have
been found to have made discriminatory pnyments t.o re::pondent lor
the S"'lord in t.he Stone promotion. ' rIle fact that -Poss ' and Trade
'Villds signed the Form G25-1

long aftcr they had committed

them-

selves to pay respondent for this promotion can only menn that the
Form 6254 , as llsed in the Sword in the StOll( promotion , is a mca)l-

jngJcss , self-serving declaration obtained by the 1' espolldent and
worthy of no weig-ht. The rcspondent failed to fol1O\v the advice of

its attol'lJeys by not obtaining suppliers ' signatnrcs Oll its Form

tlw
.when
original agreements w(-;re made.
he forms should also have been signc d by a person from each snpplier that the respondent knew was in a position of authority to

C254 at the proper timc-.

'l'

make such a commitment , rather tImn merely some salesm ln or

broker s rcpresentative. Ij" or

examplc , had thjs he(;) done ,

the whole

episode b( twE:cn respondent and A_ luminum Company of Anwl'ica

discllssed above , would not have occurred.
COXCLUSIO;.S

1. In the course and conduct of its business , in eommel'cc , respond-

ent induced and l'( eeived fro11l its suppJiel's

lymellts , allowanees
or other thjngs of value for its bencfjt , as compensation for or in
consideration of its advertising and promotional services and facilities in connection with its offering for sale or sale of the products

sold to it by such suppliers.
2. The suppliers did not of reI' or otherwise make availahle to all
of their customers ,,,ho competed with respondent' s payments , allowances , or other things of value for adv( rtising and promotional sel'

ices or facilities in

'H;7

07- 73- - ;!J

connection ,,,ith the offering for sale or sale of

, "
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t.heir products on terms proportionally equal to those granted to
respondent.

:J. Hespondcnt knew or should han~ known t.hat the payments,
allowances , or other things of va.lue it rcc( ivcd , \vere not oftcl'c(l
or othel'vise made available by the suppliers on proportionally equal
terms to all of their other customers 'who competed \vith the respondent in the offering for sale or sale of such suppliers ' products.

4. The ncts and practices

of respondent , as hereinbefore found

arc all to the prejudice of the pllb1ic

of compdjtion , in commen
mcree wit- hin the inLnnt and

, and constitute unfair methods

and unfair acts and practices

in COI1-

meaning and in violation of Section 5

of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.
OHln;H TO GK'\Sl':

\ ND DE/:IST

I t , ' oJ'le)'ed, That n spondent Colonial Stores Incorporated , a
corporation , and its oIficcl's 1 representatives , agents and ernploy(~es
directly or inclirc~ctly, through any corporate 01' other device , in or

ill connection with the purchase in commerce as " coJIllnercc "

is de-

fined in the Federal 'rrade Commission Act , of products for rcsale by
the respondent do forthwith cease and desist from:
Inducing and rec( iving pa.yments , allowances , or anything- of
valuc - from any supplier as compensation for or in consideration
of ad vertising and promotional sprvie( s or Iacil ities furnished
by or through respondent ill connection with the sale or offering
for sale of such supplicr s prodllds
or shonld kIlO\\ that such pa:yments ,

when respondent knmvs

allmvaJlces 01' other t.hings

of value arc not being offered or otherwise

made available by

sHch snpp1ier , Oil proport.ionally equal terms to aU of such sup-

plier s other customers , including retailer-eustomers that do not
pUl'chasp directly from snch supplier , who compete with rcoffering for sale or sal( of such supplicr

spondent ill the

p1' oclucts.

It 'is IUTthel' oTde'fed

That respondent shall forthwit.h dist.ribute a

eopy of this order to each of its opcrating divisions.
Ol'fNIOX OF THE COMMISSION

i\j.\Y 'I ,

un 0

The complaint in this proceeding, issued September 20 , H)68
charged that respondent had violated Section r, of the Federal Trade

Commission Act by engaging in unIa, ir methods of competition and

(;: "
p;
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J);)4

unfnir acts and practiccs in commerce by inducing and
diseriminatol'Y promotional allowances from some of its

recd ving
suppliers.

nespondent filed an answer denying the aJJegatiolls.
After fnIJ evidentiary hearings , the examiner issued all initial

1969 , in which he found that respondent had
d pa.yments as advertising allowances from two

deeis)on on October 24- ,
tnd TeceiV(

induced

of its suppliers , in eommerce-

al1ovv iLH:es

HUlt respondent knew or

should have known were not bcing offered or othcr'tvise made available on proportionally equal terms to all other of such suppliers

customers who were competing with respondent in the sale and distribution of sneh suppliers ' products. The examiner :found that

complaint counsel had not carried thcir burden of proof as to sevcn
ot.her suppliers alleged to have discriminated in favor of respondent
by making payments to respondent in its various promotions.
The case is now before the Commission on t.he eros!J- appeals of

rcspondent and complaint counsel.
Respondent contends: (a) that there is insuffcient evidence to
support the exnminer s conclusion that the payrncllts frOl!l the clis-

criminating suppJ iers , The Trade 'Vinels Company and Poss ' Famous
Foods , '.'lere not offered on proportionally equal terms to jts eompetitors; (b) that even assuming the payments were discriminatory,
respondent neither knew nor should have knO\Vll that such p lymellts
were discriminatory; and (c) that , even if the payments were discriminatory and respondent should have realizcd it , rcspondcnt nevertheless TIutde sufJkjent inquiry of Trade 'Vinds and Pass to sfltisfy
its duty of inquiry as to the possjb1e discriminatory nature of the

allO\vances and therefore respondent should not be held for its
conduct. Complaint counsel contend that the examiner erred in 1101(1iug
there was insuffeiellt evidence to determine that respondent
thnt
had induccd discriminat.ory paynlcnts from sevcn additional sup-

pliers. Complaint counsel also contend that the pvidenee

supported a

broader order than tha.t issued by the exa.miner with his initial
decision.
1 Complaint c011oo;e1 i!1I' lItificll two ar1l1itional snppl1erR ns IJnving- madc d!serlm!nntory
yuw!!t:: to n'SJl()!ldl llt but, in tlH'ir J1ropo::erl Dudlngs , cUd lIot Il1r;:l1(' the ('har:;!';; as
to Hllse snppJiers. Tile proof jJreS('IJttrJ II \, COJ1JpJDJnt counsel was limlteu prilJ('pally to
soppJil'rs wlJO l'n:;al!e 1 in ref;p0l1(1ent'
Sword In the Stone " amJ " Red Carpet Swcq).
st1lkes " proH!otions and to the JJeriotl from January I!Hi1 to ,Tuly 1fH;;;.

Before the exauJlner and on appeal , compJaint counsel have Ilrl;lled alternative theories
of law un!1er which It would not be nercssary to establish tlHlt respoIHlp1Jt had rere!ycd

(Iisnimlnatory payments 111

that ucds!on of this en. se

respondent 11ad violated !kction r;
examlnr.t rejected thes( theories , and we agree

orl1('r to E'stat)J!sJJ that

by JmJurlng- disrrimlnlltory payments. 'l'he

requires no extensIon of the established principle that a

.,howlng of rr.eeipt of dlseriminat01' y payments is a necessary element of proof in a
Fcricnll
Tnule Corn.
Sedion:) " iudlJecJlpnt eni'e " (LD. :)61- :). See A-mcdcan Ncw.
missiOn,
300 F, 2d 104 , 111 (2d Cir. 1!Hi2), cert. denied 371 U. S. R24; J. Wcinya-rtcn, IHC.

62 I,

C. IG21 ,

1r;:W (19(';;\).
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The fads are adequa.tely set forth in the initial dr,eisioll; and the
exalnincr s findings , to the extent they arc cons1stcnt with this
opinion , are hcrcby adopted as those of the CommissIon.
Respondent , a Virginia corporation with its principal bnsilless
oflice in East Point , Georgia , operates a chain of retail grocery supermarkets , located nminly in the southern part of the country. Respondent engages in extensive advertising and prOlnotion to create demand
for the products it seHs. It solicits a number of its suppliers to participate in its special promotions. R.cspondcnt selects the theme of
such prornotions ,

sets the periods of time during which the special

promotions will run , decides the terms and conditions of the adv( rtising and promotional services , and decides the rates of compensation
the suppliers are to pay for such services and facilities.
The payments from Trade 'Vinds Company and Poss ' Famous
Foods which the examiner found to bl discriminatory and induced
by respondent occurred in conncction with respondent' s " Sword in
the Stone " promotional program ,

run during the first quarter of

1964. This promotion , which was based upon a 'VaJt Disney motion
picture of that title showing throughout the -United States at that
time , was developed as a supermarket game by 1' 0,110118 Character
Promotions , Inc. The promotion was initiated in respondent' s various

divisions by mailing of a brochure advertising the game and the
suppliers ' produets. The promotional program included in-store displays , newspaper advertisements , and radio and television -features.
Respondent sold space in the brochures , which var'ied from division
to division , to its suppliers. Respondcnt mailed 2 790 100 Sword in
tJm Stone brochures to households in the trading areas where its
stores were located. An additionaJ 9cJ 100 brodlUres were distributed
hy respondent through its stores to cust.omers. Some participating

supp1iers did not buy advertisements in the maiJcrs but utilized
other plans involving varying amounts of in- store displays and 11e',,8paper , radio , and television advertising.

The Trade Winds Company is a frozen foods processing firm

specializing in sea foods. It sells breaded frozen shrimp throughout
the United States under the trade names " Trade 'Vinds " and " Pan
Redi." During 1064 , Trade 'Vinds granted , under its proIIlOtiOlwl
advertising program , a 1 percent advertising allo\vance on aU purchases or Trade ,'inds rrozen seafood

products. Trade Winds re-

quired proof of advertising and made payment on a quarterly basis.
Trade Winds frequently granted oft' casc pl'Olnotional
allowances from the invoice price on certain products.

In addition ,
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In the first quarter of 19H4 , during the Sword in the Stone pro-

motion , respondent received from Trade \'Vinds , in addition to payments under Trade 'Vinds ' regular cooperative promotional program
a total of $7 700 for promotion of Trade "Winds breaded fantail
shrimp; $2 400 of this sum was received in the Atlanta division of

Colonial Stores (CX 513- 520).
Hesponclent had three competitors "1,110 carried

the Trade \Vinds

shrinlP in the Atlanta trading area during the time of the Sword ill
one of these competithe Stone promotion (1'1'. 1118 , 113G , 1158).
tors , each or ,vhom purchased Trade\Vjnds shrimp through Associated Grocers Coop. , Inc. , rec( ived any airel's of promotional paymf'" nts directly from Trade V\Tinds or any of its representatives. Th(~

only allowances olIercd or received by Assoeiilted Grocers Coop.
during the :frst quarter of 19fj4 were the 1 percent advertising contract and the promotional off- invoice allowances described above (1'1'.
400 to respondor
512- 515). The examiner found that the payment
ent for participation in the respondent' s

Svwrd in the Stone pro-

motion in the Atlanta division therefore was diseriminatory (1.1).
;,C!J- 71).

'rVe agree.

HpOIl(hmt argues that there is no direct evidence that the $2

400

payment made to respondent for participation in the Sword jJl the
Stone program in the Atlanta division was discriminatory; it eOlltends that complaint counsel did not present direct evidence that this
SUln was not for

payment of the 1 percent allowance and thus failed to

earry their burden of proof.
\Ve cannot accept respondent' s argUTncnt. There is evidence ill the
record that Trade Winds was billed $181. 25 for cooperative advertising under Trade \Vinds ' regular quarterly promotional program
(CX 520). For the $2 400 as well as the $181.25 payment from Trade
\Vinds to fan \vithin the 1 percent quarterly allowanep" respondent's

At1anta division would have had to make purehases of lTIOrC than a
quarter of a million dolla.rs of Trade \Vinds ' products during the
first' quarter of 19G4. IIowever , respondent' s sales in voices reflecting
first quarter purchases from Trade "Winds (CX 522 a- c) total only
).);1. 80. 7\'101'80',e1'

, Trade \,Vincls ' sales invoices to respondcnt reveal

thnt none of respondent' s

divisions made any weekly purchase in

o n(':'VO)H!ellt Cllnll'Jll1s that no ('yidl'

qlS (l,111nre() to prove that

!lI

tllis Sllm 1"1.111'1..

BtPI1 all the purchases made from Tnu1e "' iIHls Illiring tIle quartl' , hilt tbese tif!I1JCS
W(')"' from tll(' invoirps prOiluceu by rC )JO!l!ll:Jlt: I.pon l''(llipst by CommissioJ\ counsel 1"01
ill\'oi,' f's slHlwing firs/. ll!lllj' te1" jJnrchnses from ' r;llle \Vinds . RC8pol111ent Ij:ls )Jot aS8er €IJ
SI'

(' iJ)I'
thai. its r('l:on1" :11.

request:. ' 1'11( :j1

o!lJdete or that it flill not: ('om ply fully with Commission counsel'
tile :j.'
3;: to which J"' Sj10Ill1ellt ,yas e)ltit!l

2'- payment is less tiW. ll

\lnder the 1 lJPrecnt aJlowllu('c; tills is not

S1H'jJrisillg sillee. HI' notel! ahove ,

T,.a(le \VilHls

relJuired prcdf of perfoJ"mnnl'e as a IHCrCljuisit:e to pHyIJellt of tile all(JwnIlC(

(1'1'. :Jli)).
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000 (CX 522 a- m). Although complaint counsel did not
case preferable in matters of this nature , we

prescnt the " airtight"

agrec with the examiner that the proof they presented was

sufikiput

to snpport the al1egations of the complaint as to this supplier. At ,t
minimum , complaint counsel's proof placed upon respondent the duty
of coming forward with some evidence to the contrary, evidence

which respondent did not present.
The other supplier ,vhich the examiner found to have been induc(

by respondent to make discrimina tory payments was Poss Farllons
Foods of At.hens ,

Georgia.. This company rnanufacturcd a, line of

its At.holls plant , inelnding Southern
IIash , Brunswick Stew , Pork with Barhecue Sallce , and lIot Dog
Chili Sanc!? Poss sells its products in the Southeaste, rn Unit.ed St.ates

canned barbecuc 111e:tt items in

directly to retailers with central warehollses and to

\vholesalers

through brokers.
Poss sold its 24- ounco

si;;c of Brunswick Stew t.o respolHknt

throughout ID64. It paid rcspondent $1

700 for a one- page

advertise-

mcnt in respondent' s Sword in the Stonc mailer in the Columbia
South Carolina , division and 1'01' featuring of .Poss ' products in

respondent' s stores dnring the first 10 weeks of t.hat ycar.

The gcneral manager of Poss t.estified that , during- IDG4 , thl' (' OHlpa.ny s normal way of promoting it.s products ,vas to grant io ih
customers a promotional allowance in the form of fret goods in
I''.t1l' Jl :for advertising- 01' ot.her promotional activity carried ont for

it. Poss also had promotiOlUll

arrangcmpnts ,yith customers, under

which it granted money to them on a hill- baek basis ('11'617-21).
Pass ' general ma.nager further testified tllat its salesmen were instructcd t.o oirer t.he t rad( , geJlerally, any pl'omot.lonil 1 alTangt'lllcnt

t hat was cntcred into with any customel' at any tlll8 (Tr. mHJ- :32).
AltJlOllgh Pass had \' nrious mdhods of promoting its products
the payments which the record slJO\Vs wcrc made to respondent. ,verc
HO grossly disproport.ionate t.o the

amollnts grant.ed to n:spoIH1ent'

competitors and were so large in cOllqJa.rison \vith responclc, nt' s pnrchases from Poss that it is reasonable to infer that l'espondent k1H
01' should have known it ,vas receiving discriminatory payment
Pass ' payment to n spolldent for the " Sv'lOl'd in the Stone :' promotion ill respondent' s Columbia , Sontll Cal'oliJia , division , totaled

700. This amounted to 45 percent of rcspondent' s

purchases ill

Stew during the first. t.hn
mont.hs of 1964. Respondent' s competitors rcccived no more than 9
percent of their pllrehases , uIlder Poss ' various promotional arrangethat division of 24- 011Hce Brunswick

ments (CX 49;;- ;'0;;).

: ,\'
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Representatives of sever' a.l of respondent' s compet.itors who pur24-01111ce Brunswick Ste,v testified that t.hey 11('1'0 not
offered any promotional payments similar to those l'cceiv(', d uy respondent. Duckworth Foods of Greenvi11e , South Carolina , received
no cooperative advertising of1'ers from Poss 01' its suppliers during

chased Poss '

the first quarter of 1964 (Tr. 13'51- 32). Duckworth' s suppliers

rcceived 8:-19 pCI' quarter from
Pass for an advertisement in its 'r('ekl ' order book and also received
some free goods; howcn
lssociated received JlO offer of money
Associated Grocers of South Carolina ,

snch as that recei,' ed by respondent (CX ;"08- 305; 'II'. 632- 33,
137, 7;)). BiInc. , a groccry chain headquartered in Gl'ce11"i110
South Carolina , n'C'ci,- ed no ofle.l's from Poss during 19G-I: (Tr. 1615).
Kash 8: E:any, Inc.. a. retailer located in Gre.ellyille , South Cnrolinfl
l'ccein d promotional allo\\aners in the f01'11 of selTicC's of Po::s

demonstrator. These demonstrator services 'YCJ'C
$i)Sl

for the first CjUHrter

of HJ6-

yall1ccl by l) oss

at

hich was npproximaj- e);x'

peTcent of l\:a8h & Kn1'Y s pl1rchnses from Poss sigJlifiC' lltl:, - lower
than the" perc.entage. granted to rcspOnclC1Jt (CX 1;\ ;30:)).
In view or thesc facts , we accept the examiner s finding that " thc
payments made by Pass to responc1( nt '''ere solicited and ,ycre received by rcspondent who knew or should have 1I11o\\- n that snch

payments 'n l'e discrilninatory since Poss could not possibly have
en offe ring like or similar payments to competitors of respondent
(I. D. 581).

Respondent argues that eye.n if it had reason to belieye

that the

special promotional paYJlwnts it solicitec1 anc1rccein' d wen) discriminatory, and we han so fOllJe1. it nonetheless should not lw he1d to
haTc violatccl the law because jt. fl1Jfillcd any duty of inepliry im-

posed upon it. Tl1is argument is based elltirely npon tbe printed
state.rnc.nts on respondent's promotional contract Form G:2;)J which
'yas signed by yirtua,l1y an supplicrs who granted pl'omotionaJ
allowances to respondent. Thc statcmcnt assert.ed t.hat. the ;; Sf1ml
agre.ement is made available by tJ1C Vendor on a proportionally equal
basis to all dcaJcI' s jn the competiti,- e
herein sntisfied.'

(e.

ex -(8).

area ,dJO purchase products

The examiner described the statement of aYailabilit - appearing
s printed forms as a " mcaningless self- serving dcda
ration obtained by the respondent and worthy of no weight':
(LD. 589. ) The exalnincl' noted that execution of these forms by

on respondcnt

the supplicrs occllrred subsequent to agreclnent by the suppliers to
partieipate in respondent's S"ord in the Stone pro mot ion. The
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Sword ill the Stone promot.ion was initi,ltec1 ill all of respol1dcnt"s
divisions on or about January 4. 1964 (CX 62). All suppliers who
agreed to p::nticipnte in the promotion had been contacted by respondent by tekphonc or personal yisits hy its repre.sentat.ives , and
had agreed to participate in the program prior to t.he promotion so
t.hat their ndve1'isl'ments would be plnced in the mailers to be distributed in earl:" (Tanwlly. 1 As a l'eslllt ~ snppliers su('h as Pass and
Trade ,Y' inds 'Iybo purchased advertisements in the Sword in the
Stone mailers lwcl agreed to participate in the promotion about
la6 \\hen the promotion bpgan. I-Towever , the signed
fanns which respondcmt asserts satisfied its dut.y of inquiry were
.January +,

not obtained nntil some time Iflter. The Trade \Vincls form 'Iyas
dated . T:1Iuary
aI'

IBM

31.

(CX 23). and Poss ' form was dated Fobru-

" 11. lihH (CX (i1),
III thes '\

post facto

ent.' s

circllHlstfmn;s , we agree with the examiner that the
signatul' p of l'Pspcmc1ent's forms did not

satisfy respond-

duty of illlnir . and did not )legate its inducement and receipt

of (1iscl'lminator

' al10wances from Trade \Vinds and Poss ' Famolls

Foods.
''ls t110- Snpreme COlll't nOled
Fedend Trade Commission

A-utomatic Canteen Oo'mpaJlY

in

346 L. S. 61 , n. 80 (1953), the weight
which may properly be given to sllch st.atements will vary according to ihe fnctwd Cil'Clllllsinncps surrounding their execution. Likewise , 'I,"C need not no\\ determine the question how , uncleI' other
c.irClll1stnllces, a buyer s in(llliry rua,y properly be carried ont. See
Giant Food , Inc. v. Fedeml I'm;:le Commission 30i F. 2d 18'1. 18i
(D. C. Cil' 1962),

ce.t. denied );2 U. S. 910 (1963).

In 8n11 , we npholcl the e:,amlner s findings that respondent vio-

hted Section G of the Federa1 Trade. COHlJnission Act by indllcing

and l'eceiving discriminatory payments frOln The Trade ,Vinc1s
CompfUl y find from Poss Famons Foods. Responclent: s appeal ,

to

the cxtent that it seeks to reYerse these findings , is rejected.
J:T

InD, s:mnch as lye lWH: drtrnninccl that the examlner COlTl ctly
found that rc::pOll( ellt. violated th( law. as alleged ill the complaint
no useful pnrpost', 'I,;o1l1d DC served b ' reviewing complaint conl1sers
, ;i02Sj1olHlcr;t tlie! no , El
P:' O,IHJTioll

"The ,'x,
snle
auTllOl

il nut its usnal promotional 1ettcr because it bad pnrchased this

()e irer1 to ));'
01'02E-(1 with it flS \jui1'\;l.l' )'oosib;e.
lP!" IJI'T\'11 L.l:lT rP !,ul (lent s l'r!l(:UcP \' '-i\ to lJa,e iT f')l' 1Jl
Il,,'d b,' a

'-'Jl s:

ort Iil1tiee a:111t:ll1S

rqq' p'''!ITaH\"p. l';,tl1er HUll 11 ' TO m.rte such .1 co:nmitment 1.1, . 1;SU).

n 01' 1);,
,,j;E'l"

a )'erS011 it l

nc1 detcnnined bad tJie

"!'

L:UL:lJ.L'I' .Il'll.
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appeal of the dismissal of the eharges concerning

fLdditional sup-

pliers alleged to have been induced into making discriminatory payments to respondent. At most , review and reversal of the examiner
findings whic11 arc dwJJcnged by comphtint counsel would only
scrve as additional grounds for an ordcr no differcnt from that supported by tJw fjnding. s 01 violation \vhich we have already upheld.
Aecordingly, \vithout passing on the merits of the issnes rajsed , the

appeal of complaint counsel is dismissed.

The exnminer

s order has been modified so thut it ,vill sel'Y(

an cifective injunction ag:tinst resumption of th practices shown
by this record which we Imve loltud to be ulllawll11. The order
entcred in the instant C lse is not to be regar(h d as a general model
OJ' precedent for orders in other casf'S involving different circumstances and needs.

Commissioner lVlaclntyrc concurs in the result.
FINAL ORDJm

This Inatter has been submitt.ed to the Commission 011

the cross-

appeals oJ c.ornpla.illt eounsd and respondent from the initial
sion of tho h( Hrhlg examiner filed on October 24- ,

deci-

lDGO. The Com-

mission has rendered its decision denying the appeals of respondent
and of complaint conllsel , and u.dopUng the findil1gs of the heaTing;
examincr to the extent they

c eonsistcnt 1vith the opinion aeCOTn-

\'nying this order. Other findings of :fact and conclusions of law
made hy the Commission arc contained )n tha1- opiniGn. For the
reasons therein stated ,

the Commission has determined that the order

entered by the hea.ring examincr sho1lld be modified and ,

as modiiicd

adnptccl and i sncd by the Comnlissioll as its finn! ol'clpl' Accordingly,
J t is ordcred That H'.sponclent COJOlll:tl StOl':s , lucol'porntcc1 , fL
cOl'pon:Jioll tld its office1's , l'cpn;sent.atives , agent" , and . mpJoy('cs
directly or indirectly, through any corpor Jn 01' otlJcr (leviee , in or
in connection \vith the purchase ill commerc(' as " comrpcrce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission _ Act , of products for resale
by t,lw re ,polldent , do forthwith cease and desist 11. OJ1:
Incllleing and I'eccj-villg prornotionaJ ftlh:nYa lCeS or pa y:awnts
-from

nlY supplier as compensation for 01' in considrl'f1tioH of

t(1vertising and promotional services , fU1'JlisJwd b y 01' t-ll' ough
respondent in conneetion with speeia.l promotiolls ol'iginnting
with 01' sponsored by respondent , and involving the sale or
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offering 1'01' sa.!e of sneh supplier s products , where respondent
solicits sueh promotional allowances and payments ,tnd knows
or shouJd know that such promotional :tllmvanccs or payments
arc not being oftcred 01' otherwise made available by such supplier on proportionally cqua, l
other customcrs ,

terms

La

all of such supplier

including retail Cllst.Olncrs who do not

purchasc

direcUy from snch suppJier , who ('()mp(~tc with respondent in
the offering for saJe or sale of sHch suppUcr
It

i8

s produds.

fu,rther ordered That respondent notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior t-o any proposed change ill respondent
suell as dissolution , assignment or sa1e resulting in the emergence

of a successor corporation ,

or an v

the creation or dissolution of suln:3idiaries
other chang-e ill t.he corporat.ion which may aiIect compliance

obligations arising out of the order.
It i8 f1(1'thel' ordcTcd That respondcnt shall fort.hwith dist.ribute
a copy of t.his order t.o each of it.s operating divisions,
It

i8

fwrthm' ordercd

That respondent hcrcin shall , within sixty
this order , fie with the Cormnis-

(60) claYH after service upon it of

sion it l'cport , in writing, setting fOIth in det.ail the ITUmlWr and
form in \vhic.h it has (' oIIpl-ed with this order.
Commisioncr J\laelntyl'P

COlleurs in the result.

Ix THE T\fATTER Or'

UNIVEHSE CIIEJ\fICALS , INC. , ET AI,.
onm:n ,

ETC.,

LN

ImG,uw TO TUE ALLEGED VWL,\TlON OF TIn: FEm:R\I.

TIL\DE COMMISSION ACT
Docket

81/)2.

Compla.hl.t ,

DecemVcr

1967*

Decfsi.

lfJV

, May

Order requiring a Chicago , 1J1. , distributor of watel'- repeJlent vaint:s and
cOflUngs under the irade names " Kleer- Kote " and " Kolor- Kote " to cpase
misrepresenting that it is

Dffliated in any \vay with Union Carbide COIl-

llany or J1Ur other well- l;noWIl eomllllY or laboratory,

gl1arant.e

using- deceptive

, exagg-crating the \-vaterproofing and rust resistant qualities of

its products , misrepresenting- the return privileges and earnings of it"

dealers , and furnishing others \yil:h means t.o mislead prosJJt ctive purehasers.
COJIl'LAINT

PUl'suant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and b v virtue of tlm authority vested in it by said A.

, the Federal

"Reporterl as amended hy h aring- I' xaminer :- o('d (" of July 10, 1!h'iS ,
Fl!hparagr:1ph 1:2 of paragraph (i and subparagraph 12 of paragraph 7.

by amendlIJ

